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2 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
No tricks --
you'll be haunted by our new 
sheets, blankets and towels --
they're quite a treat. 
Trick or Treat 
• THE You definitely won't hear any 
boo's when you feel them --
so soft it's scary. 
RESOURCEFUL 
And the newly arrivee vervain 
herbal soap keeps pulling a 
Casper act and disappearing on us. 
HOME 
HARDWAIE. HOUSEWAR'S, PlRSOHAL CARE 




and MAsSAGE THERAPY 
Special Introductory Offer 
CONSUlTATION. EXAMINATION AND X-RAYS IF INDICATED $30aJl 
through October 15 ($15000 value) 
76 ·Main 5t. Yarmouth 
~thav':lh !of""ethi"':lf "evey (ha"':le, 
Ta"y !weay! avY a""iveYfayy waf 
lart ",eek I rWeay it'r thir ",eek 
~ . 
R E s T 
!a, tka"k! to aLL of Yo" ",1.0 have 
bee" {aLLa",i",:! "f {aY yeayf a"cj to 
tha!e of yav have j"ft Q Fa""cj 
"foo . to thofe of yav have,,'t yet 
IIIheye ~ ya' bee" ·f 
toN .yt 
Tony a ... 01 lira ~ Kaftapovlaf 
IIITHfR liND DAVGHTfR TfAM 
The ~OOd Table ~e~tauratlt 
Ro ._te 11 Cape Etfnbdh 
1~~ GOOD 
R A N T 
Food ~ **** J 12 Service ~ **** 
Atmosphere ~ ***** 
- D.B. Eberh.rt I Porthnd Pre .s Herold 
"Perfect expressions of culinary imagination." 
94 Free Street in Downtown Portland " 780-8966 
I bunch of scallions, sliced very thin 
3 plum tomatoes, chopped coarsely 
2 Thl. cilantro 
In. a .rtIIin1~ or silvmtone saut~ pan, htat one cup of 
lime vmargmu. Add p~pm and musbroums and 
cook on high for about two minutts. Add tMlll1lou 
and scal/iom. Rmtove from h~lIt. Stir in dun ITo. 
scalI(jjk:~~}i;.\Wcle removed. 
hot (tcallops con 
hoi .~;o;, Hi,' pan.) Oil scallops 
ligbtty; [1Jittt.}(),JkJm· mi,;';JI and rook IIntif the 
orb" sid, until flt71l. 
/O'~'i:d!l.ble vinlii~l-itt, and toss ov" hear for a 
·"\:'I;.mu,,/ tf, 'ziJJ(f.;"'f,~~tt.rhles and blend flavors. 
.' ',' " " ' I ~ftover vinaigrette will keep for several 
,. covered and refrigerated.!t is very good 
on most chicken, 
fish or ~""-.. 
774-1740· SPRING AND HIGH STREET 
MON -1lIURS SPM - 10PM ' FRI AND SAT SPM - llPM 
FORMERLY BENOITS 
609 Congress Street, Port an 
879-1112 
Winter Solstice - Nov. 11 
Chet Atkins - Nov. 17 
Way Down East - Nov. 12 
(Silent Film) 
Most tlc..;ets avalable at these out ets: 
Reco'd Rendezvous Ken,ebunk 985·3870 
Play" Again Yarmouth 846-4711 
OCTOBER Hi. i995 3 





Tuesday, Odober 31st 
Cabaret $24.50 (plus 10.50 Entree TICket) 
. • c.A.$24.50, $21.50, Sl8.50 
•• (pritts i-eiIect $1 DrUe' mtk," fet' 
Cali Doors 6 ; .. ...... pill • 
"PEOPLE ASK ME, HAVE YOU SEEN 
THE GUY WITH THE CHAINSAWS? OR 
THE GUY WITH THE BOWLING BALL, THE 
POTATO CHIP AND THE HATCHET? ALL 
THAT STUFF IS HYPE. IT'S LIKE KISS 
WAS TO MUSIC.~ 
Robert Temple of Portland 
learned to juggle 20 years ago and 
spent seven years traveling 
around the country under the big 
top, working as a juggler and 
clown. He left the circus in 1989 
and now is concentrating on 
playing piano and harmonica. He 
is also proficient on a unicycle. 
How did you get into the circus? 
. I never went to any so-called 
clown college: I went and got an 
audition with the Clyde Beatty-
Cole Brothers Circus. 
The circus exposed me to a lot 
of jugglers from around the 
world, principally Latinos, from 
Mexico, Cuba and South America. 
I learned Spanish and taught 
English to their Spanish-speaking 
children. I really was in love with 
the lifestyle of the circus, travel-
ing seven days a week for eight or 
nine months a year. 
Why did you leave the circus? 
I really wanted a library card. I 
wanted to walk the same streets 
more than two days in a row. 
What are you doing now with your 
circus skills? 
I've got them on the back 
burner. For years I've walked this 
[fine line) regarding juggling and 
performance skills - it's a gift, 
it's a curse, it's a gift, it's a curse. 
It's a gift because you can get 
really high playing music and 
juggling and doing tricks. The 
curse part is, people think, 
you've got this talent, you 
should make money with it . For 
my own reasons, I don't always 
feel like entertaining for money. 
People talk about Christmas 
as such a big thing. But that's 
just one day a year. Why can't 
people practice the random act 
of joy? Such as a juggler in the 
park who has not got his hat 
out, or somebody playing guitar 
under a tree? I don't see enough 
of that here. In Brazil, you see 
that everywhere. People 
dancing, people singing in the 
streets. Here in Portland I see 
things as really restricted, or 
restrictive . The arts scene is 
really boxed in. 
If there were never another 
person to watch you juggle, 
would you juggle anyway? 
Oh yeah. It gives me a feeling 
of self-worth, a sense of accom-
plishment. To spin a ball on my 
toe and juggle three balls over 
here, or to stand on my head 
while spinning a ball . Some 
people may consider that 
ridiculous, but people will pay 
up to a month's rent to see a 
show of these feats. 
lnteroiew by Sarah Goodyear; 
photo by Colin Malakie 
.fin l',I'ening With 
ARRIS 
ois Band 
d Brady Blade 
Jfol7ember 8th • 8pm 
Cab. $24.50 (plus $10.50 entree ticket) 
Floor • $21.50 
L. Bal. $24.50 
Upper Bal. $19.50 
, (Pr(ces reneet £ I preservatio!\ lee) 
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he Maine Green Party wants some " 
..;, 
" of your folding green. The ,. 
• '. party announced on Oct. 13 it had ! 
!it filed suit against the state because the Greens " 
~ 
" are not on the political part}' checkoff on state : 
: income tax forms. Secretary of State Bill " 
« Diamond said only"qualilied" parties are eligible : 
* for the fundraising checkoff, and the Greens " 
.$ 
" won't meet that requirement until they hold : 
.,::: 
~, county caucuses next year; the Greens argue " 
~, 
., that rule should be waived. The bad news is no " 
~~ 
." matter how the case is decided it's unlikely to " 
" " delay printing of 1996 tax forms.  
.~ 
'" ¢ • Minor league basketball has flopped In " 
~ . 
. " Portland before, but that's not stopping .. 
{,. Cape Elizabeth whiz kid Mark McClure. ",. 
news-o-
rama 
McClure. owner of The ~ 
" Pavilion, and two '" 
partners are paying ., 
$200,000 for a United '" 
'" States Basketball League " 
franchise. The as yet '. 
'" unnamed team will play ~, 
a 26-game sche"ule " ., 
starting next May. " 
~:: 
" Portland had a Continental Basketball " 
'" .• , Association team in the early 1980s, but it '* 
$. 
.' failed for lack of fans. 
'" ,.: • What Portland needs is fewer guns and " 
::.~ 
.$ more zucchini. That appears to be the '" 
" .. view of Bremen philanthropist Betty Noyce,  
:;.~ 
." who underwrote the city's gun buyback : 
$. program and announced plans to create a ., 
.;:! 
". year-round public farmers' market. The Oct. : 
: 15 buyback pulled in 227 guns in return for " 
" $. nearly $15,000 in gift certificates to local '  
~~ 
." businesses. On Oct I I, a Noyce thinks the ~. 
" " spokesman revealed her plans for an enclosed  
.:~ 
" farmers' market to replace the seasonal market " ., 
:. in Monument Square and Deering Oaks. Noyce " 
,.. market would draw shoppers back to a less : 




" • Surprise! The Gu~ of Maine Aquarium's '" ,. 
~:. consultants say the best site to plop '" 
." down $41 million worth of fish " ~ 
" ::~ tanks is on the Portland waterfront near the &" 
!;:; 
" foot of India Street. That's where the aquarium : 
::;. 
" group has always wanted to build. No official " ., 
" decision has been made. pending the result of " 
.•• ' public meetings. '" ., 
" 
.:~ 
." • Irving's proposed tank farm might be : 
:~ stopped. The South Portland City Council ". 
,> 
$. voted unanimously Oct. 16 to revamp its fire .• 
. ::: 
." ordinance to require one dike around every : 
", new oil tank. The council considered the ., 
.:~ 
c,' change after massive citizen outcry about the :: 
:: project. A public hearing and final vote on the '. ,. 
'." project is scheduled for Nov. 6. ,~ 
In other Irving news, the oil behemoth <: 
.~; 
{, might purchase the Artists & Craftsman Supply " 
;::: 
.• property on Forest Avenue. Owner Larry : 
:;' Adlerstein confirmed Irving wants to buy his '.' 
20,000 square foot property for a new gas '" 
" station. Adlerstein had been asking $550,000. 
::~ 
." • Soley Watch: The trash blocking the fire 
.:;:. 
exit In Old PortlandlordJoe Soley's 9 Exchange . ., 
~:. 
.,.' St. apartments (as reported in last week's .9 
~ 
'0' Soley Watch) was removed Oct. 13. CBW '" 
Maine's kids can't be forced to take help 
• CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
Jamie Gurney considers herself lucky. 
Although Gurney is homeless and spends 
most nights at the Oxford Street Shelter 
things are looking up. She just turned 18 
and landed a job waiting tables at a Port-
land diner. 
Until recently, her life wasn't so great. 
She left her parents' house in Gray in 
March and started living on the streets, 
encountering the worst Portland could of-
fer. Her first day in Portland she met two 
street kids - a 17-year-old boy and a 13-
year-old girl - who were planning a 
robbery. Gurney, raised a strict Catholic , 
was shocked by what she found on the 
streets. She was innocent and lacked street 
smarts, she said. "I didn 't even know how 
to take the bus." 
From there things got worse. She was 
raped twice, but didn't go to the police 
because she doesn't trust them. She drank 
heavily and started using drugs, from mari-
juana to crack to LSD. Then she started 
carrying drugs for a dealer in exchange for 
a place to crash on Grant Street. She went 
to Providence, Boston and New Haven to 
pick up crack and acid (0 bring back to . . , 
Portland. Teenage girls are popular drug 
couriers, she said, because no one suspects 
them. She knows many girls, much younger 
than she is, are doing the same thing. 
Gurney regrets leaving home. "I've aged 
so much," she said. Like many homeless 
girls, when she first hit the streets she was 
offered housing at the YWCA's Fair Har-
bor Shelter, a group home for adolescent 
girls. And, like others, she refused. Now 
she wishes she hadn't. 
"Maybe some of the things that hap-
pened to me wouldn't have if someone had 
forced me into going," shesaid. Butno one 
did. 
That's the major reason why there are 
so many homeless kids on the street ac-
cording to Andy Leclair, coordinat~r of 
the Lighthouse Shelter on Elm Street. 
Unlike most states, Maine doesn't have 
laws that force children to accept services 
such as housing or counseling. Once kids 
reach age 13, they can decide to quit school, 
lea ve home and live on the streets or in a 
shelter. The state or the kid's parents can't 
do anything about it. 
Lots of kids are on the street. "Too 
man,y," . Leclair said . In .1994, th'e tight-
house Shelter .pn;JVi?ed services for 243 
teens, with an average stay of about nine 
nights for each kid. The average age was 
15, though many were younger. 
"1 honestly believe that a I3-year-old 
isn't capable of making their own deci-
sions," Leclairsaid. "Butunderthecurrent 
state of affairs they're allowed to. No one 
can force a kid to do what he or she doesn't 
want to do." 
The only way teens can be forced into 
foster care or substance abuse treatment 
programs is if it's determined they're a 
dangerto themselves or others. Oftenjeop-
ardy can't be proved until it's too late -
and the kid ends up in the Maine Youth 
.Center serving time for a crime. 
It wasn't always that way. Up until 
1978, teens could be committed to the 
Maine Youth Center for so-called "status 
offenses," which included running away, 
truancy, promiscuity and incorrigibility. 
Children's rights advocates insisted such 
treatment was unfair to kids, 'so status 
offenses were decriminalized. When that 
happened, the state lost all power over 
children. Other laws and programs, called 
Children in Need of Services (CHINS) 
statutes were supposed to replace controls 
over minors. But CHINS legislation was 
never enacted. 
Leclair doesn't want to return to the 
days of status offenses, with kids ending up 
in the youth center just because they'd skip 
school or because their parents would label 
them incorrigible and unload them on the 
system. "But they should have to go some-
where," he said. "We're abandoning these 
kids." Leclair remembered a 14-year-old 
boy who ran away from home and refused 
to return. The teen ended up staying at the 
shelter for over 200 days. Leclair and other 
social workers tried to help the boy, but he 
refused. He ended up moving out of the 
shelter and moving in wi~ an older man. 
"It was in exchange for a sexual rela-
tionship," Leclair said. "It happens all the 
time. These kids can do whatever they 
want." 
Street kids understand they're in con-
trol. Jim and Ed (not their real names) are 
both 15 and homeiess. They ran away 
- from. b..Qi!rding schools in Maine. Jim is 
from the West Coast ilflahas been on tho 
streets for six months. Ed is from Florida 
and has been on the streets for three weeks . 
Neither plans on returning home anytime 
soon. "There's no truancy law in Maine," 
Ed said. "I'm planning on staying until 1 
tum 16," next August. 
Both boys live on the street or stay at the 
Lighthouse Shelter. Both say they don't 
get along with their parents. Both do drugs 
and panhandle. Both say they like ~eing on 
their own. Buttheydon'tlook okay. They're 
scrawny and dirty and look like they need 
some help. 
Once kids reach age 
13, they can decide to 
quit school, leave 
home- and live on the 
streets or in a shelter. 
The state or the kid's 
parents can't do 
anything about it. 
Last year, Portland state Rep. Mike 
Brennan introduced CHINS legislation that 
would have helped homeless teens by rein-
stating some of the state's power. The 
CHINS legislation was attached to a bill 
that would allow community-based orga-
nizations to operate secure treatment 
facilities for minors. But CHINS met op-
position from people who work with teens. 
They feared new laws would adversely 
affect children's civil rights. "It's such a big 
issue there wasn't enough time to work on 
itthewaywewould have liked to," Brennan 
said. He hopes to introduce similar legisla-
tion again in 1997. 
But legislation isn 't enough, according 
to Leclair and other social workers. Bruce 
Logan founded the Lighthouse Shelter and 
now works at the Preble Street Resource 
Center. He thinks that without new pro-
grams to back up any new state law, kids 
are still doomed. 
"There are so few options available," 
Logan said . "The foster care system is in 
disarray .. . it's difficult to find foster care 
for teenagers. Some foster homes have a 
reputation among the kids as place they 
don't want to go." And treatment pro-
grams aren't always appropriate. "We need 
more resources to devote to individualized 
training for kids on the edge," he said, 
rather than just sending them to treatment 
facilities . 
Both Leclair and Logan would like to 
see CHINS passed and have review boards 
established to decide whether teens need to 
be forced into treatment or housing. "These 
kids can't make those decisions on their 
own," Logan said. "But someone has to." 
Gurney agrees. She recently finished a 
28-day drug and alcohol program at St. 
Mary's Hospital in Lewiston and claims to 
have kicked her addictions. Now Gurney 
hopes to move back in with ~er parents, 
finish high school and to go on to college. 
"I'm lucky," she said. "A lot of my 
friends won't be." 
Portland West 
Baj! bookkeejling - -..-. }'-- - '-. 
Group releases audit - I - --
The Portland West Neighborhood Plan-
ning Council had a hard time keeping track 
of paperwork in 1994. The non-profit so-
cial service group had major problems with 
its bookkeeping, according to an auditor's 
report released this week by executive di-
rector Peter O'Donnell. 
"We noted instances in which manage-
ment had difficulty locating grant -
agreements," according to the report pre-
pared by Baker, Newman and Noyes. a 
Portland accounting firm . Other discrep-
ancies found by auditors include 
weaknesses in the cash disbursement sys-
tem, a lack of complete and up-ta-date loan 
agreements, lack of approval for several 
expenditures and troubleJin.ding copies of 
reports. In addition, Portland West lacks a 
civil rights compliance officer - a require-
ment under federal law. 
"All I can say is that we're actively 
working on resolving the issues raised in 
the audit," O'Donnell said. "We will ad-
dress the recommendations of the outside 
auditor." 
O'Donnell wouldn't comment on 
whether issues raised by the audit resulted 
in the recent firing of Portland West fiscal 
manager John Nolan. And O'Donnell had 
nothing to say about why previous audits 
hadn't shown the bookkeeping problems. 
"PeteI' O'Donnell came to Portland 
Westin January 1995," O'Donnell said. "I 
can't comment on past audits." 
O'Donnell also said that a replacement 
for Nolan hasn't been hired and that, at 
least for now, the position would be filled 
by a current, unnamed Portland West 
employee . 
Portland West commissioned the out-
side audit under pressure from the Portland 
City Council. Councilors were concerned 
about how the agency was spending city 
money after it was revealed by O'Donnell 
that previous executivp. director Jim Oliver 
had given a lucrative long-term contact to 




Carol Publishing agreed to pay a con-
victed murderer $1 ,000 rather than defend 
itself against his lawsuit. char,ging that one 
of the company's books misidentified him . 
as a serial killer. He complained: th'at he is 
actually a multiple killer. 
OCTOBER 19, 1995 5 
Casco Bav Montessori School 
440 Ocean Sr., So. Portland. is currendy accepting enrollment for me Fall. 
w, o!fi' qU4liry Mo.tm.n ,ducalion with ""phltlis o. th, i.di.iJruJ chiU in a homt-litt sttting t;'wd by tlx pnncip'" that child"n 
can /tam imkptmimtl} And malivt" in an o,tlmd mlli,onmtltt. Prouam goals Ar' to fmUlatt """"'pmmt .fi."" disciplint, stlf 
motivation, A joy.f /taming and • str •• g ttlfimagt. 
Our school is fully licensed by the State of Maine with qualified 
and experienced teachers. Programs offered are: 
n~fore em', 
~ \0 ,\m 10 II \0 1m 
l'u'\lhuol Program. 
lull or plfllllllt' 
Pr ... K KIOJUg.lrtt.'1l I'rogram, 
\Idtt: (t~tlLfird 'Ill' 
,utcr(arr \ m ~ \0 m 
Extended care anilable. T cather 
escort from HiIl'Ilin School 
provided. 
T c:achcr eKort for children 
auendiog Hamlin School, Early 
cart prov;dcd for children ages 3 to 
8 yean. 
Daignod ror childr<rt ag<> l t. 5 
yean. das.s also limi~ 10 20 
children with Ihrce tt.:&Cheu. 
For childr(ll age 4.5 yean by Sep< 
1st. Ow siu innit«i to 8 children. 
Sts.5iom meet 5 mornings. Ful1~ 
program anilahte. 
For more information or to set up a time to visit, call: 799-2400 
-------------------------~ 
HAND-I<NITWOOL SWEATERS 
Your boss just bought you 
a new computer. All you 
know how to do is turn it 
on, but you can't let your 
boss know that. You need 
to take a computer class 
for college credit at 
Andover College or enroll 
in one of our associate 
degree programs. There's 
no telling what will 
happen if you don't! 
The 9th Annual 
PORTlAND 
FALL 
JJJ!A.ll fh ~~~]INl@ ~1b!A.~~$ 
$lJ!A.~7 IM©~~~~~~ OID 
Associate Degree Programs: 
-Accou nting-Business Administration-Computer 
Sciences-Cnminal Justice-Medical 
~~~~~~~~~ ce Management·Paralegal Studies 











.. '~ SEE OVER 130 BOOTHS 
THE FAU 
HOME SHOW 






+'" Al~'" in the 
Home Show 
Pumpkin Patch l. 
DISPlAYING PRODUCTS & SERVICES 
Home Improvement New Home Building 
Kitchens & Baths 
Energy Savings 
• ., 
6 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Please call to 
reserve your table. 
thanks to patented Inter 
locking JOinery that lets you assemble each 
yourself wrthout tools or fas~eners. But if 
you ,can't come In" GREEN 
don t worry. They re 
all available to go, 0 E 5 I G N 
F U RNITURE 
267 Cornn>ef.1.1 Street. Portland 1,107) 715·'1234 




PlaJ1hinss lor People 
Kites • Windsocks 
Banners • Fun & Games 
Specializing in th;;ught provoking 
non-battery operated Toyz & Games 
for everyone on your holiday list 
25 Bow Street · Freepon, ME 04032 
Gust down the hill from L.L.Bcan) · 207 865 091 1 
388 Fore Street · Ponland, ME 04101 
(i n the hean of Pan land's Old Port) · 207828 0911 
DIVORCE: 
Consider the expense fmll 
Consider your family ~' 
Consider your lifestYlefEJ 
Consider your future It . . 
Consider Mediation 
DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
r 0 reach agreements on custody, 
support & property settlements 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILlARY R. DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DEBORAH M. HALL, ATTORNEY· 
225 Commercial Street, Portland 
774-7084 
"Admitted in PA 
YORK'S 
~L.OWEEN ~YBID£ 
Take this 40 minute fa ntasy ride of Fear and Fun through dark winding roads , 
Experience a night you ' ll never forget! Wagon wheels will sound like thunder 
crossing the covered bridge to a graveyard, swamp people, witches and goblins. 
Walk through a huge haunted house. You may want to run! 
An October Night Ride You'llNever Get Over! 
Open October 1-31 at Sundown. 
Reserve your space early! 
Call now 1-800-28 HAUNT 
Take $1.00 OFF one admission only with this coupon 
.--.--------------------------------------------" 
There 's no denymg that eight hours of keeping your nose to t he gnndstone GI n really dull the senses. But 
the 1SS-horse P9wer Saab 900 SE Turbo COUPII! IS the perfect pick-me-u p. It's fan act ing . 0-60 In 6.5 
seconds · · ; top speed 142 mph And very stimulating" with superb responsiveness and handling preciSion. 
a~ well as 16-In(h alloy wheels with ultra low profrle tlTes So why not ten-drive a Saab 9{)(). Sf Turbo Coupe 
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Who wI! are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland , Look for CBW at outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at 
selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
775-6601, For information about classi· 
fied advertising, call 775-1234, 
Where else to find us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns, 
CBWs calendar of events and an archive 
of past CBW stories (with fu ll-text search) 
is availab le free to anyone worldwide with 
a Web browser, For information on 
advertising on CBWs Web site, call 
775-6601, 
http://www.malne.com/cbw 
Some of what the Production Department 
listened to While getting this week's 
paper out: 
Sade, "Love Deluxe" 
Various Artists , "Aural Opiates" 
Tanita Tikaram , "Everybody's Angel" 
Fleetwood Mac, "Tango in the Night" 
Blue Rodeo, " Five Days In July" 
Goo Goo Dolls , "A Boy Named Goo" 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
Phone • 77&6601 
Fax • 775-1615 
E-mail ·editor@cbw.maine.com 
A S SO C IATION O F 
A.A.N~ 
ALTERNATIVE NEWSPAPERS 
l 'jY!~fuIJ!2 a JIll AUDtr PENDING 
Elltire cOi.tents Q J 995 Casco Bay Weekly, II1C, 
J 
t 
Chill out or die 
George Campbell finally smartened up. 
You'd think a guy who's been a town man-
ager, state planning director, state 
transportation commissioner, campaign 
fundraiser, head of a major business lobby-
inggroup and a Portland city councilor would 
have figured out before now what happens to 
moderates in Democratic primaries, They 
either get chopped up into bite-size pieces 
and devoured by hordes of liberal activists 
("How much Jim Mitchell did you use in this 
stew?") or they're crippled by the leftist on-
slaught and left to die in the general election 
("Alas, poor Joe Brennan. I knew him, 
Horatio. to) , 
Campbell. until last week, was running 
for Congress in the 1 st District. He had raised 
an impressive amount of money • assembled 
an experienced campaign staff and mapped 
out a plausible strategy for defeating the 
Republican incumbent, Jim Longley, He had 
more than a few members of the GOP wor-
ried about their chances of hanging onto the 
seat representing southern Maine. 
But Campbell is a self-described moder-
ate, which means that although he's 
pro-choice, pro-gay rights and pro-increas-
ing the minimum wage, he also supports 
business development. In other words, he 
holds many of the same positions as a major-
ity of voters, That makes a lot of liberals 
very uneasy, 
Another little problem Campbell has is 
his friendship with independent Gov , 
Angus King, Campbell helped sponsor a 
fundraiser to 
pOlitics 
and other mistakes 




and start a 
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prepare to run 
for re-election 
in 1998, but 
Campbell in-
sisted that wasn't true, "It's very appropriate 
to support somebody who's doing a great job 
of trying to get our economy moving," he 
said, "The hardcore partisans are missing the 
message: Let's get something done." 
Even so, Campbell added, "I can' t believe 
I would be supporting anyone but the Demo-
cratic nominee (for governor) in 1998." 
Skeptical Dems may be excused for har-
boring some doubts about Campbell's beliefs 
concerning the next gubernatorial election. 
In 1990, Campbell contributed to Republi-
can Sen, Bill Cohen's re-election campaign, 
even though Cohen was running against his 
"good friend ," Democrat Neil Rolde. 
Campbell shrugged off criticism of his 
brief dalliances across enemy lines as coming 
from a party leadership that's lost touch with 
the cool!llon folkS. 'l,unCh-bucket Demo-
,crats don't,care abolltpartisanship," he said, 
Trouble is. lunch-bucket Dems are a de-
clining force in the party primary, Liberals 
and yuppies now cast most of the ballots. The 
lefi-wingerswillonlysupportcandidateswho 
have demonstrated conclusively they can't 
win the general election. The yups tend to 
vote foranybodywhocloselyresembles them-
selves, which is to say baby boomers with 
lots of possessions. Campbell was generating 
open hostility from the libs, and was finding 
his appeal to the yuppies diluted by too many 
other candidates with boomer birth certifi-
cates and CD-ROMS of their own. 
On the evening of Oct, 9, Campbell finally 
figured it out. lfhe stayed in the race, he'dget 
slaughtered, His only alternative to bailing 
out was to wage a fierce negative campaign 
against his primary opposition. That would 
have involved going well beyond simply splat-
tering former Portland City Councilor Tom 
Allen with residue from his association with 
Irving Oil, or demonstrating how legislation 
proposed by state Sen. Dale McCormick 
would have bankrupted the state. It would 
have meant engaging in nasty personal at-
tacks that would have further factionalized 
the party and left the eventual winner with-
out dignity, moral standards or any chance 
of defeating Longley. Campbell decided he 
couldn't do it, and he quit instead. 
"Both parties are being managed by their 
extremes," 'he said. "That doesn't work for 
me." 
For Democrats, Campbell'sdeparture will 
have the immediate consequence of encour-
aging more candidates to challenge Allen 
and McCormick for the nomination. Former 
state Senate President Dennis Dutremble, 
Portland City Councilor Charlie Harlow and 
a lot of even less credible choices will be 
reassessing their opportunities to perfonn a 
little public service and earn a six-figure sal-
ary. 
Almost overlooked in all that maneuver-
ing is the question of what Campbell does 
next. He's leaving his job at the Maine Alli-
ance in November, as the business group 
prepares to merge with the Maine Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry. He still owns a 
recycling company and has a few private 
consulting customers lined up, so he doesn't 
have to worry about where his next car stereo 
system is coming from, And he still has the 
urge to mess around in the public sector, 
Could he be going to work for the King 
administration? 
When asked that question, Campbell 
laughed so hard that even a cynical observer 
of numerous unlikely political alliances (not 
me, some other cynical observer of numer-
ous unlikely political alliances) might have 
been inclined to write the idea off as absurd. 
Butwhen Campbell finally caught his breath, 
headded, "That's another day's discussion," 
See you in Augusta, George, 
If you've got it in your noggin our heads of state 
are engaged in skullduggery, get it in the 
headlines by headingfor the phone and calling 
775-6601. Or give us a head$ up by writing 
Casco Bay Weekry, 561 Congress St" Portland, 
ME 04101, and letting off a head of steam. 
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• TANYA WHITON 
In 1993, the Rev. Margaret lawson found 
Green Memorial AME Zion Church in 
decline. In less than three years, she has 
rebuilt it into a vital part of Pprtland's 
African-American community with her 
exuberant and song·filled ministry. 
, , 
PHOTO /TONEE -HARBERT 
I t's 10:50 on a Sunday morning, and the con-gregation of the Green 
MemorialAME Zion church 
on Munjoy Hill is filtering 
into the brightly lit, freshly 
painted sanctuary. Polished 
pews, worn by generations 
of use, fill with worshippers 
of every age. The church's 
pastor, the Rev. Margaret 
Lawson, stands in the 
entryway greeting parishio-
ners, talking to the choir 
director and getting orga-
nized for the 11 o'clock 
service. The kids' choir gets 
things started by singing 
"This Little Light of Mine," 
and soon the whole room is 
ringing with song, backed by 
an organist and drummer. 
By the time the last of the 
churchgoers file in, there are 
approximately 65 people in 
attendance. 
When Lawson came on as the pastor of 
Green Memorial in May of 1993, she 
found a run-down edifice and bills that 
were three months in arrears. The congre-
gation numbered fewer than 15 adults, 
and dispirited clapping failed to fill the 
empty pews. One of Port land's only Afri-
can-American bastions of community 
seemed poised for collapse. Undaunted, 
Lawson set to work recreating what was 
once the spiritual hub for a black commu-
nity that has often struggled to make 
connections in an overwhelmingly white 
city. 
AME Zion, or the African Methodist 
Episcopal Zion Church, replaced the Ab-
yssinian Church as the primary place of 
worship for Portland's African-Americans 
in the late 1800s. Moses Green, a leader in 
the church at the time, purchased the 
square stone building on Sheridan Street 
in 1907. It would later be named for him. 
"It was more than a spiritual station for 
the community," says Lawson. "It was 
also a place where people could come, 
look at a bulletin board and find jobs. It 
was a social gathering. There was no con-
centration of blacks in Maine." Today, 
Green Memorial is regaining its vitality 
and its centrality for Portland's black com-
munity - and Lawson is mostly 
responsible. 
Bishop George W. C. Walker, who 
appointed Lawson to Portland's parish, 
says of the reinvigorated church, "She 
went to Portland and turned that place 
around." Now a full house of enthusiastic 
churchgoers joins her in prayer, intetject-
ing private blessings and answering with 
wholehearted "amens" when she entreats 
the Holy Spirit to "move through this con-
gregation. " 
When she arrived, Lawson discovered 
that the few remaining membe~ of Green 
Memorial no longer felt unified, and that a 
rift had developed between the congrega-
tion and the church. "Rebuilding the church 
was my first priority," she says. "To find 
those people who left, find out why they 
left and try to regain their trust and love for 
the clergy, And slowly but surely; people 
started coming back." Though she and 
members of the church refuse to criticize 
the formerpastor, the Rev. Carlton Mathis, 
his style of preaching and administration 
seems to have failed to address the needs of 
his parishioners. The only comment 
Lawson will offer on the subject is that the 
isolation ofliving as a member of a minor-
ity group in Portland exerted a great strain 
on her predecessor. 
"Rebuilding the 
church was my first 
priority," Lawson 
says. "To find those 
people who left; find 
out why they left and 
try to regain their 
trust and love for the 
clergy." 
Lawsort herself is familiar with being 
one of very few black people in an over-
whelmingly white region. She grew up in 
Billmyer, a tiny town in Pennsylvania 
Dutch country. "Everybody around us was 
white," she says. "I went to school with the 
Mennonites and the Amish." Her family 
was one of only two black families in the 
complex of houses furnished by the J.E. 
Baker Company, which owned a coal mine 
and quarry where Lawson's father, grand-
father and brothers all worked. 
"I had a lot of flashbacks to my child-
hood," Lawson says of her fust two years 
in Portland. "When I've been out in the 
community, people would stare. I'm the 
only Afro-American in the supermarket 
many times, or in the department store, 
Sometimes salespeople will look at me 
buying quality items - I see curious looks 
on their faces," Her serious expression 
dissolves into laughter, and she continues, 
"Maybe people just aren't used to seeing 
aggressive Afro-American women. Espe-
cially loud ones," But Lawson has never 
let other people's preconceptions slow her 
down. "Some think if you are Afro-Ameri-
can you can'texpect thebestbecause you're 
not going to get it," she says, "I feel differ-
ently, We have to go after what we want. 
We have to aspire. " 
Lawson puts that philosophy into prac-
tice daily. She describes herself as a 
hands-on minister and doesn't hesitate to 
intervene on behalf of her parishioners in 
the outside world. When someone comes 
to Lawson with a complaint of discrimina-
tion, she takes action. "Some of the 
members are not treated very fairly on their 
jobs," she says, her habitual smile fading. 
"One lady in the congregation broke my 
heart - her supervisor said something 
about her shuffiing her feet. She was called 
Sambo one time. " 
An active member of the National As-
sociation for the Advancement of Colored 
People (NAACP), Lawson doesn't hesi-
tate to go where the power is. She has 
appeared at the offices of Portland Hous-
ing Authority, at the police department, in 
employers' offices and on the stand in 
court to defend members of her congrega-
tion and insure their fair treatment. 
"Prejudice is here," she say~. In Portland's 
homogenous racial atmosphere, the mi-
nority community is at risk of becoming 
diffused and broken - and individuals 
must sometimes fight independent battles 
without a support network. 
Lawson is trying to build such a net-
work in her church. The community has 
been energized by Lawson's dynamic per-
sona and her personal approach. "She is a 
powerful speaker and a powerful singer," 
says Moses Sebunya, a Ugandan refugee 
and president of the Portland chapter of 
NAACP. As Lawson moves among the 
members of Green Memorial on Sunday, 
no one who asks is denied her listening ear 
or advice. She is a commanding presence 
in front of the spare, simple altar, dressed 
in the traditional longblack robe and green 
scarf of the AME Zion Church. Every-
thing about her says "preacher." 
A preacher's Journey 
I n the early days of her religious career, Lawson was an evangelist - going from church to church, preaching at 
revivals, women's day engagements, any-
where a minister was needed. Bishop 
Herbert Bell Shaw heard Lawson deliver a 
sermon in 1973 and persuaded her to "get 
serious about her ministry" and take on the 
responsibilities of a parsonage. 
Lawson has been the first female pastor 
at all the churches she's been assigned to, 
and she was only the second woman in the 
AME Zion New England Conference, 
"[The other woman] was a senior citizen at 
thetime,"Lawsonsayswithasmile. ~'Ican 
just imagine what she went through." But 
Lawson, who won't name her own age, is 
quick to defend the church. She insists "it 
wasn't that women were excluded, it's just 
that there weren't many women coming 
forward saying that God had called them 
to preach," 
In her first appointment as a pastor in 
Attleboro, Mass., in 1974, Lawson en-
countered a somewhat skeptical 
congregation made up mostly of elderly 
ladies. "I think [seeing a woman in the 
pulpit] was sometimes threatening to other 
women," Lawson theorizes . "They 
couldn't see through the gender to receive 
the word - they were used to a male 
figure." Now she has established a name 
for herself as a preacher with conviction 
and style, and she believes gender hasn't 
affected people's response to her since those 
early years. As for the initial reaction of her 
brothers in the clergy, Lawson says, "I felt 
that I was their pride and joy. They heard 
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me preach and saw the response from the 
congregation, and knew God had a calling 
on my life." 
Lawson is known throughout the AME 
Zion Conference for her singing ministry, 
and her serVices are filled with music. Most 
Sundays, after two hours of prayer, song 
and sermon at Green Memorial, she takes 
her gospel band to Morganfield's, a local 
blues bar, and sings in her booming con-
tralto voice for the "Gospel Explosion" 
brunch. Corey Gillis, a 27-year-old mas-
sage therapist, is one of the many ne.v 
members of Green Memorial's flock drawn 
by Lawson's powerful vocalizing. 
While some churchgoers initially disap-
proved oftheirpastorsinging in bars, Gillis 
says, "That's where she found me. She 
goes where the people are." Gillis grew up 
Catholic, but was alienated by what she 
saw as spirituality replaced by empty ritual. 
Now she and her daughter have joined the 
growing ranks of white worshippers at-
tracted by the exuberant, interactive 
services at Green Memorial. 
In 1993, Lawson left a thriving AME 
Zion church in Cambridge, Mass. There 
were four choirs there, several different 
treasuries, and a congregation 0[80 people. 
Since her arrival in Portland, over 60 people 
have joined Green Memorial - some of 
them members who had drifted away and 
have now decided to return. 
"I heard about a dynamic new minister 
who was really involved in the commu-
nity," says Richard Tarrence, a49-year-old 
insurance claims adjuster who serves as a 
trustee board member for "Green Memo-
rial, overseeing the day-to-day management 
of the parish's maintenance and finances. 
A Portland resident since 1975, Tarrence, 
an African-American, became a devoted 
member of Green Memorial after Lawson 
took over. "She emphasized a racial mix-
up ofthe church," he says, "That's the way 
it ought to be." 
Leonard and Mary Jane Cummings, 
ages· 61 and 58, are a black couple who 
belonged to Christ Church, another local 
parish, for years. They had been members 
of Green Memorial in the '60s-and came 
back the year Lawson began her ministry. 
Mary Jane explains their reasons for re-
turning, saying, "I really took a liking to 
Rev. Lawson, and I felt very strongly that 
there was a need, Green Memorial needed 
financial support and physical support." 
Leonard echoes her sentiment. He serves 
on the executive board of the NAACP and 
is the editor of The Bridge, a year-old publi-
cation designed to give a voice to minorities 
in Maine, "All you have to do is look at the 
church and see how many lives she's 
touched," he says. "It's not just black 
people, either. She's had a tremendous 
impact." Mary Jane adds, "She has taken 
Green Memorial and allowed it to be part 
of the [overall] community in Portland. 
She's broken down racial barriers." 
"Whosoever will, 
let him come." 
Lawson does emphasize inclusive ness. The congregation at Green Memorial is almost one-third 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 11 
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white, in sharp contrast to many other 
AME Zion congregations around the coun-
try. Initially, some of her parishioners 
weren't happy with the thought of be com -
ing a multiracial flock. "At first, when I 
started welcoming non-AfTO-Americans 
into the church, it made some of the older 
members nervous," Lawson says. "They 
felt it was the last thing they had [that 
belonged solely to the black community] ." 
Moses Sebunya, who is a Muslim, ech-
oes some of those fears . Sebunya has 
reservations about the historical impact of 
integration on the cohesion of the black 
community. " When there was segrega-
tion, there was unity within the black 
community," he says. An outspoken voice 
for Portland's minorities, Sebunya is gen-
erally suspicious of the rationale behind 
blending cultures - especially when he 
feels integration is used as a Band-Aid to 
cover the wound of racism. He does not 
fault Lawson's methods, however. "We 
have different approaches," Sebunya says. 
"She's a frrm believer that we cannot sur-
vive independently." 
Lawson objects to Sunday being a day 
of separation, where whites and blacks 
worship in different churches. "Sunday 
[has been] the most segregated day of the 
week," she says, exasperated. "There's 
something wrong with that." Integration 
is her answer to the isolation many minori-
ties experience in Portland. "Whosoever 
will let him come," is a phrase Lawson 
often uses. "And just because [the scrip-
ture] says "him" does not exclude females 
and children. Justbecause [the nameofthe 
church] says African does not mean that 
white people aren't welcome." She is ada-
mant about including people of all races in 
her flock, especially biracial couples and 
their children. 
This Sunday, a young couple is having 
their toddler son baptized. The father is a 
tall, handsome black man, the mother a 
petite blonde. Lawson sings an a cappella 
version of "Yes, Jesus Loves Me," in her 
rich alto voice. The congregation mur-
murs and laughs when the boy squalls 
briefly during the ceremony. "Some of 
these [children of interracial marriages] 
lose their identity as they move into adult-
hood," Lawson says. "I have talked to so 
many biracial children who can't find their 
place in the world." 
Mary Jane Cummings asserts that 
Lawson has acted as a mother figure and 
TOle model for a lot of young women -
especially single moms who are seeking 
the culture of their children's fathers 
through the church. Lawson herself was a 
single mother of three kids.When her mar-
riage dissolved in 1972, she discovered she 
lacked the job skills she needed to support 
a family alone. "I found myself in a one-
parent situation, and began to build my life 
again," she says. " I went back to school 
and did a lot of things I wasn't afforded the 
opportunity to do in that little town [of 
Billmyer, Pa.]." 
Her characteristic good humor is com-
bined with fierce determination, and the 
two traits have made her a successful pio-
neer in white-dominated and male-driven 
institutions . She was the first African-
American to graduate from the business 
school she attended. She was the first Afri-
can-American executive secretary at the 
manufacturing conglomerate where she 
went to work after graduation. She's been 
the first female minister in every church 
she's pastored. All through her life, Lawson 
has succeeded at breaking new ground, 
both as a woman and as a black woman . 
"I've always accepted a challenge that was 
not the norm, that someone else would feel 
very uncomfortable doing," she says . "It 
makes sense that I would end up in Port-
land - I've always integrated things." 
All through her life, 
Lawson has 
succeeded at 
breaking new ground, 
both as a woman and 
as a black woman. 
With her parishioners, Lawson is un-
derstanding, but tough. She's had her own 
share of troubles, and she's handled them 
with strength and dignity. "I'm a loving 
mother," she says . "But there are times 
when I must admonish the congregation." 
Indicative of her approach is her counsel 
for single parents: "My advice to anyone in 
that situation is to always serve as a role 
model to your children. Not to dwell on 
your unhappiness, but on their happiness. 
Grow out of your experience - this is 
what I did. I could have wallowed in self-
pity, I could have said, 'There is no hope 
because I have no man, the children have 
no father.' But I refused to do that." 
Despite the fact that she successfully 
raised her children on her own, Lawson is 
distressed at the trend she sees toward 
single-parent households, and is planning 
courses through Green Memorial for young 
parents ofboth genders. Itisonlyone of the 
issues that she attempts to grapple with as 
the pastor of a growing church: Isolation, 
discrimination, low-income jobs and diffi-
culty ' finding adequate housing are all 
recurring dilemmas for her congregation. 
"Most of them don't feel a part of the 
community," she says. "They feel they are 
second-class citizens, receiving only what's 
left of the bounty, and have problems get-
ting jobs, good jobs." 
Members of Green Memorial's congre-
gation have varied opinions about the level 
of tolerance for ethnic and cultural differ-
ence in the city. "There have been some 
incidents," says Tarrence, who finds the 
city to be less accepting of diversity than in 
the past. He mentions hate crimes against 
gays and the recent attack on Somali refu-
gees by local youth . Leonard Cummings, 
on the other hand, echoes Lawson's posi-
tive approach - pointing out an increasing 
population of minorities and an influx of 
African-American business professionals. 
Lawson is nothing if not positive, and 
admits that she is not prone to "issue-
oriented" sermons. "I give a feel-good 
service," she says. Her reasons for keeping 
inflammatory rhetoric out of the pulpit are 
simple. "Because I am a spiritual leader, " 
she explains. "I am there to preach Christ's 
love - I don't want to influence people 
with my views." Sebunya agrees that the 
church is the place to preach peace and 
unity. "We just happen to be black," he 
says. "She doesn't have to act like Jesse 
Jackson." 
Sometimes, though, there is an issue in 
the news that Lawson thinks she needs to 
address for her congregation. This Sun-
day, the subject is the O.J. Simpson verdict. 
As her voice rises, punctuating the end of 
every sentence, the church falls silent. 
"My thought for this afternoon is the 
recovery of human compassion," she be-
gins. "For a yearnow, there have been two 
sets of Americans - those inside the court 
and those outside. Never have so many 
amateur litigators walked the streets." The 
congregation, surprised at her sudden in-
terjection of such a disputed subject, 
mutters a few scattered "yesses," waiting 
to see where she will take the topic. 
"The closing arguments rang with duel-
ing Martin Luther King quotes, " she 
continues. "The case walked along the 
racial divide. And black and white Ameri-
cans were watching different trials." The 
gathered parishioners, both African-
American and white, are tense in their 
pews. Lawson's voice, with the cadence of 
a long tradition of preachers, escalates in 
fervor through the course of her sermon. 
"Now that the verdict is in, where does 
that leave America?" she demands. 
"Whatever your conclusion, there needs 
to be a recovery of human compassion. 
This verdict could drive us further apart or 
bring us closer together." 
Margaret Lawson has striven to bring 
races and cultures together, to create a 
powerful force for change within both the 
African-American and the white commu-
nities. And as she 'stands behind the podium 
in Green Memorial Church, harmony 
exists, at least for a while, in the congrega-
tion that gathers every Sunday to hear her 
words. 
Tanya Whiton is a writer and editor at CBW. 
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: PEOPLE LIKE US 
~ Last Monday's Million Man March in .. 
~ ~ 
~ Washington, D.C, focused the attention of .. 
~ the nation on a group of people - black men : I II II I 
" -that is traditionally marginalized and ignored. .. 
: For one day, black men were .. 
: central. They were the measure ofallthings : Commuter blues 
.. and the focus of the nation's attention. '" 
" .. '. Reaction to the event, both in the white '" 
: communityandtheblackcommunity,hasbeen : When my car gave up, 
.• ' mixed. The separatist rhetoric of organizer .. 
: Louis Farrakhan was, as ever, a source of strife. : I got on the bus 
" Some prominent black women complained .. 
~ ~ 
" that it was inappropriate for them to be .. • ZOE MIL L E R 
" excluded. .. It was just a matter oftime before Betty, my Day-Glo green '85 
After it was over, the consensus was that : Plymouth Reliant, would fail me. 1 knew that . So when I went out 
~ themarchwasagoodthing,achanceforblack '" to my car one recent morning, turned the key and found Betty 
~ unresponsive, I knew the end had come. I didn't waste energy 
.. men to confront their problems and assess .• 
,. .. banging my fists on the hood. I just sighed, locked, her doors and 
~ their strengths in the most supportive : hoofed it down to Elm Street to pick up a Metro schedule. 
.<i' atmosphere possible - among themselves. " Let's face it, Portland will never be one of those cities that brags 
: All people, at different times, need to be : a sleek underground train system. People are too attached to their 
: able to be among people like themselves. They : cars, for one thing. And a city with 
such a condensed downtown and only ESSAY need safe havens where .. 210,000 people in the metro areaprob-
they knowtheirconcerns : ably doesn't need a fancy public transit system, and couldn't 
and fears are shared, ., support one. 
where they don't have to : But not everybody has a car, or a car that works. Betty's demise 
.. threw me abruptly into that category. And ifshe was ever going to 
explain their basic issues. 0 : be resurrected, I needed some way to get from my apartment, on 
In our fragmented .. Munjoy Hill, to my job, at a strip mall chain restaurant in South 
SOCiety, this need has : Portland. The distance didn't seem 
;. given rise to a multitude of support groups _ : like much when Betty was running. 
" for alcoholics, children of alcoholics, gays, .. Without her, it was endless. 
~ ., The distance At home that night, I laid the 
~, lesbians, parents of gays and lesbians, survivors .. .• " from my Metromaponmybed,saidgoodbye 
~ of rape, survivors of incest, the obese, the " to my 1 O-minute drive on 1-295 and 
: bankrupt. the timid! It's easy to joke about : apartment, on charted out the route I would come 
: these groups, but the fact that they exist is : Munjoy Hill, to to know as my own. With my car-
~, f h h . d d f h '" my .·ob, at a owner's independence, I couldn't proo t at t ere IS a eman or t em. " .. bear the idea of seeming a novice , 
~ For minorities in Portland. the need for : strip mall chain the type of person who spends a 
;. safe haven is espeCially acute. And the Rev. : restaurant In half hour grilling the bus driver 
" Margaret Lawson presides over one such place .. and still misses her stop. I read 
," ., South Portland, Metro's"how-to"manualandwas 
;, for the city's African-Americans at the Green ~ 
~ '" seemed introduced to "Joey," the baby kan-
• Memorial AME Zion Church on Munioy Hill. " h ." .. endless. garoo w 0 encourages Portlanders 
." Although one·third of her congregation is ., to "Hop on Metro!" I even called 
,. white. the church is still an island of black .. Metro's customer assistance line to 
~ ~ 
~; culture in the white sea of Portland. Many of "' askafriendlyworkerwhetherthebusescomeontimeandwherethe 
.* closest stop to my house was located. 
~ those who attend are in biracial relationships. " " .. My friends were shocked. "You're gonna take the bus?" they 
; and are working through the issues of raiSing : asked, as though I had said I wanted to cartwheel alI the way to 
", children of mixed race. For them. Green .~ South Portland. The bus is scary, I was told . It's such a pain, and it's 
~ Memorial is a resource that would be difficult : always running off schedule. I pooh-poohed their skepticism and 
~ <> vowed to bravely go where car drivers had never gone before. 
~, to replace. 
<" " I boarded the Metro with some apprehension that first day, 
0" While complete and mandated segregation : trying to look casual and bored, like a veteran. My first mistake was 
: is obviously detrimental to a society's health. it : buying a ticket at the office beforehand. It was a dead giveaway that 
" is essential _ especially in a culturally '" I was new. A George Washington or change is fine, as long as it's 
<!; «- exact. 
" homogenous place like Portland - that there '" 
,> «. !took a seat in the back and settled in for the 35-minuteride ahead 
." are places where women can talk frankly with ,~ f fi 
" '" 0 me. A ter all the negative buildup people had given me, I was a 
.,; other women. gays with gays. blacks with ., bit disappointed at how pleasant the trip actually was. The bus was 
; blacks. The ability to do so gives these disparate : clean and the seat comfortable. Within my first few days of Metro 
: groups the strength and confidence to go out " commuting, I finished reading a book I had started months earlier, 
: "Oranges Are Not the Only Fruit," by Jeanette Winterson. I felt * and be part of a larger community. free o(fear " '" "' virtuous. I couldn' t get over how efficient it all seemed. 
& or doubt. .. Aft f « " er a week 0 riding the Metro I was feeling like an old pro. I'd 
~ Green Memorial is such a place. and "' climb the stairs, slide my one-dollar bill through the slot, ask for a 
;; Portland is the better for having it. : transfer and take a seat in the back. When my book was done, I 
: SARAH GOODYEAR : started to realize how much entertainment I missed out on by riding 
• w 
to work in Betty, playing with the radio dial and singing to myselfout 
of boredom inside my steel-and-g1ass cocoon . 
In a packed bus at mid-morning, people are forced to sit next to 
other people they would never meet or talk to in any other context. 
One woman who rode my route seemed to know everyone, at least 
by name. As her acquaintances boarded the bus, she would catch up 
with them across three rows of seats - aware of the audience but , 
still getting personal. I felt like I was in a talk-show audience. It was 
all I could do to keep my mouth shut and refrain from throwing in 
my 2 cents' worth of insight. I became addicted to the bus-borne 
soap opera. And I was getting to work while I was being entertained. 
It was a pain at times, I won't lie. After a full daywor.king on my 
feet, waiting for mytransferup to M unjoy Hill could be excruciating. 
One night I managed to get on the wrong bus, and found myself 
walking down St. John Street alone after dark. My shift often ended 
after 10 p .m., too late for Greater Portland's limited transit service, 
and I'd have to hang around waiting for a ride from somebody who 
had a car. 
When I got enough cash together, I knew what I was going to do. 
I took old Betty to the shop and had her fixed. So now I'm behind the 
wheel again, part of the endless flow of single-driver cars hogging the 
road and the resources . Taking the bus was just an adventure for me. 
It was efficient and it worked. But I never expected it to become a 
permanent part of my life. 
I know I'm spoiled. I'm just another American on the way to 
another strip mall, and I'm getting there in my car like almost 
everyone else. Betty might be a lowly old Plymouth Reliant, but she 
gets me where I'm going on my own time. I guess I can't kick that 
habit. 
Zoe Miller is an intern atCBW. 
VIDEO ENLIGHTENMENT. Maine 
Public Television Plus - Channel 26 in 
Biddeford, 30 in Bangor and 39 in Lewiston -
will be b~oadcasting the final two segments of 
a special four-part documentary series on the 
unls«)TYofthe gay and lesbian civil rights move-
~ ment, "The Question ofEquaIity." On Oct. 24 
at 10 p.m., the struggle at the federal level will be examined in 
"Hollow Liberty." On Oct. 25, lesbian and gay youth gets their 
chance to speak in "Generation Q." 
DANCEMANIA. Slip into your groove shoes and bounce your 
way over to Zootz, at 31 Forest Ave. on Oct. ) 9 for the Bounce 
dance patty, presented by Kris Clark and Lisa Vaccaro from 9p.m.-
3 a .m. The $5 admission will benefit Maine Won't Discriminate. 
For info, call 773-6979. If you still have some soul left in your body 
after Bounce, make an appearance at The Pavilion's Maine Won't 
Discriminate House Party, Oct. 24. Plans are notyetconfirrned. but 
Kate Schrock may be playing. 773-6422. 
SOMETHING FISHY. Where should we put this alleged 
aquarium, anyhow? A series of public forums on the proposed Gulf 
of Maine Aquarium will give Portland citizens a chance to voice 
their opinion on the aquarium's siting. Two meetings remain: atthe 
Portland Arts and Technology High School, 196 Allen Ave., Oct. 
23 from 7-9 p .m .; and at Deering High School, 370 Stevens Ave., 
Oct. 25 from 7-9 p .m. 772-2321. 
Send Activist Notebook announcements three weeks in advance to 
Zoe Miller, CBW; 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
. ~ . . ., \ ..... 
LETTERS 
Casa> Bay Wttkly welcomes your kttm. PklUt it«p your 
IhoughlJ 10 1m than JOO words (longer kttm may bt tdi141 for 
spact ,.asons), and include your address and daytime phone 
numbtr.lAlm, Casa> Bay Wttkly, 561 Ccngress St.. 
Portkmd, ME 04101 or";" t·moil' tditot@t:bw.moint.<rmI 
Right Idea, wrong quote 
Having enjoyed my interview with Ms. 
Johnson, I read the article on Ram Island 
Dance Company ("Ram Island Rising," 
10.5.95) with pleasure. Intelligent writing 
and publicity about dance in our commu-
nity is always much appreciated. 
I was, however, misquoted. "We want 
our art, but didn't want to pay for it," is 
neither my language nor my attitude - 16 
years ago or now. 
As dancers in the company, our job was 
to dance. We were, appropriately, focused 
on perfecting technique and performance 
skills, choreographing and performing -
not on the finances of our company. This 
is not unlike doctors concentrating on their 
patients rather than the finances of the 
hospital where they work. 
We were in a privileged position, to be 
part ofa dance company in the '80s, when 
the arts were well-supported. In the '90s, 
dancers still create new dances, rehearse 
and perform. Now, however, they have as 
many as three additional "money" jobs in 
order to support themselves. The result is 
fewer dancers, fewer performances, less 
art. The pity is, we all lose. 
~ CUi.t \ ~\ w\, i'Y\. 
Nancy Salmon 
South Freeport 
Crime and punishment 
Picture this: You're at a Christmas party 
in a Westbrook bar with a bunch of co-
workers. A brawl erupts. The bar owner 
gets smacked. The fight spills out onto the 
street. Blood stains the pavement. 
When the Westbrook police show up, 
the owner, angry over his smashed den-
tures, fingers you as his assailant. You'd 
• 
expect the police to slap on the cuffs and 
cart you off to jail. 
Butaftersimilarshenaniganswentdown 
during last year's Portland police Christ-
mas party at Profenno's, nobody got in any 
real trouble. Portland officer Todd Coons 
got a 45-day slap on the wrist from Chief 
Mike Chitwood. The rest of the cops got 
off scot-free. Only Coons was named, 
though it took more than one cop to wreck 
the bar. Last week, the Attorney General's 
office decided Coons and company didn't 
merit prosecution. 
This defies rational explanation. It'sjust 
another example of police living above the 
laws they have sworn to uphold. We're 
talking about grunting men bludgeoning 
each other in a beer-blinded fury. When 
some sailors did the same thing with "gang 
members" in the Old Port, Chitwood nearly 
called the National Guard. 
But in this case nothing like that hap-
pened. Coons, the scapegoat, is back on 
the street "protecting a great city." With 
the AG's ruling, all is forgotten. 
This goes beyond the Christmas brawl. 
All across the country police officers seem 
to get away with breaking the law. Look at 
the LAPD. How can we trust cops to 
enforce rules they can't even follow? 
Coons and company should have been 
prosecuted just like any other citizens. 
Maybe they would have been found not 
guilty. Fine. If not, then they should have 
suffered the consequences. But they won't. 
Josh Williamson 
Portland 
Irving lires back 
While you are free to disagree with our 
plans to build a modern marine terminal 
and storage facility in South Portland, you 
should not have the right to print blatantly 
false information. 
First, the comment that no one from the 
company wou~d comment on your story is 
untrue. I returned a call from reporter Chris-
topher Barry on Sept. IS , several days prior 
to his deadline. He apparently chose not to 
return my call. 
The fact is, the land we now own in 
South Portland is zoned industrial and is in 
an area where companies such as Portland 
Pipe Line and Gulf Oil have had tanks for 
decades. The city has long tried te develop 
this land, and its comprehensive plan, 
adopted in 1992, supports the use we are 
proposing. Our site is in the outer harbor 
where maneuvering tankers is easier and 
safer. It takes up just 390 feer of South 
Portland's shorefront. However, appar-
ently none of that means anything to yoti 
or to those who have arbitrarily decided 
that "something else" should go there. 
Moreover, it is particularly hard to ac-
ceptKay Loring's lament that no one wants 
to live next to a tank farm . The condo-
minium she owns was built right in the 
middle of an industrial area that includes 
two existing tank farms. As a real estate 
developer, she was certainly aware of this. 
In fact, all of the people who bought at 
Breakwater were apprised that they were 
buying residential property in the midst of 
an industrial zone. 
Regarding traffic, we have absolutely 
no plans to take trucks through the Old 
Port. We do intend to travel across the new 
bridge and head weston Commercial Street 
to Route I, 1-295, or the Maine Tumpike. 
We have spoken with the Maine Depart-
ment of Transportation about using the 
bridge (no problem). Furthermore, at least 
two representatives of the project spoke 
months ago with the City of Portland's 
traffic department about using Commer-
cial Street and were told it wouldn't be an 
issue. If there is a breakdown in communi-
cation, it is within City Hall. 
Finally, your allegation that one of our 
trucks sped through a IS-mph zone by the 
Brown School on Broadway is absurd. 
Brown School fronts on Highland Avenue 
- where there is indeed a school zone. 
However, our trucks do not travel this 
route. The grounds behind the school are 
separated from Broadway by a chain-link 
fence and the posted speed there is 30 mph, 
a limits our drivers obey. 
Lastly, when it comes to our purchase 
of Jet Services, you certainly seem to have 
a double standard. It was perfectly all right 
for Mr. Laughlin, who enjoys a virtual 
monopoly on fuel and other services at the 
Jetport, to pay $1.4 million to perpetuate 
that monopoly. However, it is somehow 
sinister for Irving to pay about 10 percent 
more to introduce competition. 
A, we have from the outset, Irving Oil 
Corporation will be working with city offi-
cials and concerned citizens to make our 
marine terminal the safest facility it can 
possibly be. Throughout the present mora-
te.ium and subsequent state and local 
review process, there will continue to be 
many opportunities for a constructive dia-
logue about all aspects of the project. 
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We sincerely hope that you will contrib-
ute to that process by attempting to provide 
honest, fair and balanced coverage. 
~~~ 
Chris McAuliffe 
Vice President & 
Chief Operating Officer 
Irving Corporation 
Whars the story with the 
googly-eyed Jesus on Holy 
Cross Church In South Port-
land? It scares me. 
You're not alone. "It's ugly," said Mark 
Mutty, spokesman for the Roman Catho-
lic Diocese of Portland. "It scares me, 
too." The mural was installed on the church 
in 198Iand designed by John Laberge, a 
Round Pond artist who has created stained 
glass windows for several area churches. 
According to Laberge, the mural is "a 
North American Christian totem, a verti-
cal triptych depicting Christ's life in three 
chapters." Starting at the bottom, there's 
Jesus' earthly attachment, his crucifixion 
and his resurrection. "The eyes are large to 
show the suffering," Laberge said. "They 
hadn't wanted me to use any blood in the 
portrayal, so I had to make it ugly instead 
to convey the pain ... But the eyes are big for 
another reason, he added. They reflect the 
light of salvation from the top of the mural. 
"Sure it's ugly and scary," Laberge said. 
"Death is scary, but there's a light at the 
end of the tunnel." 
Got a burning question about life in Greater 
Portland? Let CBW's crack investigative squad 
sort it out for you. Those whose questions are 
selected for publication will receive a compli-
mentary SPAM® refrigerator nwgnet. CBW 
Q, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, orby 
fax: 775-1615. 
And hCA'ie. S'OIY\!' co{ft'.e.' 
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~ un with death: Thought Christ " 
Had Yams has got to be an anagram ~ 
~ " ~ for something, but so far we haven't ~ 
" figured it out. What we do know is that the " 
~ .. 
" Portland quartet, purveyors of music best " 
~ described as very experimental, will provide .. 
" " ~, live accompaniment to the spooky "Faces of ..
SHERLOCK. SCHROCK & BRAHMS, .. lOST IN A FOGG ... 
HITCHING FIGARO ... FEAR AND lOATHING IN OREGON ... 
PIPERS, PIPERS EVERYWHERE, .. DR, FUNKENSTEIN, I PRESUME? 
: Death," the 1974 film by Conan lecilaire that : 
os will be shown Oct. 25 at Bates College in " 
: lewiston. The film, the first of the notorious :. 
.. series that "shows" various riffs on the theme .. 
" " .. of death, depicts death scenes from both .. 
" western and non-western traditions - at least " 
: that's how Bates is describing it, Thought : 
.. Christ Had Yams - .. 
" founder and percussionist ~ 
Chris Mailhot," .. 
guitarist Walter " 
Craven, bassist" 
" Edwin Peter and ..
vocalist Vincent " .. 
Myrand - will be " .. 
" joined by Bates student " 
.. AndrewCyrontrumpetandMRC'sSteve .. 
~ " .. Maclean on synthesized guitar. The band .. 
" will be dressed, appropriately, as corpses. 
~ ~ 
" The beefed-up version of TCHY will have .. 
•. the capability to create some decidedly out- ~ 
$ AA 
". there sounds. Mailhot's percussion set-up, for .. 
., example, includes found-object junk like ~ 
~ " 
~, hubcaps, exhaust pipes and propane tanks, .. 
" ~ ~ stuff sure to add a pleasing industrial clank. .. 
'" Craven's guitar set-up includes electric razors .. 
~ " .. whose buzz is run through the sound system. .. 
" Add Cyr's classical trumpet. Maclean's guitar- '" 
.. ., Pass the vinaigrette: album cover art by Portland artist David Cedrone, PHOTO/JAY YORK '" synth explorations and a bit of spoken-word .. 
: poetry - well, you get the idea. : 
"We watch CNN every day,and every time '" 
• A 
" we see someone die, the camera zooms i~ for .. 
.. a close-up," says Maclean. "I think we're " 
~ ~ 
"Fiddlehead" medley 
.. gradually becoming desensitized to death. • H - d I b I I d -Ih M -
: There's a certain connection here with what ; OW a major recor a e eame WI alOe 
'" we're trying to do in MRC - exploring ideas .. W 'I 0- - - I I f- hI Ih d- I . hI 
: like desensitization and facing mortality. No : on Iscrlmma e 0 Ig e ra Ica rig 
., one's really ready for death - it's the heaviest ., 
: experience in your life." : • S COT T S U THE R LAN D 
'" "Faces of Death" will be shown at 8 p.m. in .. 
: Bates' Olin Arts Concert Hall. The event is : Ferron's saying no to Question 1. So are 
,. free. Corpse costumes optional. .. Phranc, Pansy Division and Double-
~ .. plusgood. .. .. 
'" " For that matter, so are Los Angeles-
.~ .Action buffs: The recent nominations for the 
" based Reprise Records and its parent 
" 17th annual CableACE Awards, cable's version .. 
., " company, entertainment monolith Time 
.. of the Emmy's, include a lot of usual suspects: .. Warner. In fact, artists and executives from 
: HBO, Showtimc, TNT, The Disney Channel, : throughout the music industry are acknowl-
" Gro •• Video & Film,A&E...uh, hangon- .. edging Maine's anti-gay initiative for what 
: what was that about Groff Video & Film1 The : it is: a dangerous, divisive attempt to de-
" Portland firm produces, among other things, " prive a large group of people of its basic 
~ ~ 
" the kids ' program "Action league Now," which <. rights as citizens. And you thought no one 
<, was nominated in the "Fictional Short-Form " west of Fryeburg cared what happened in .. .. 
'" Programming Special or Series" category. The ." the Pine Tree State. 
". program, produced for Nickelodeon, is a kind <. Reprise found a creative outlet for its 
~ . 
,<, of darkly humorous "Mr. Bill"-style creation, " indignation : "FiddleheadSalad," aneclec-
:~ where a team of action figures (about the size .. tic, first-of-its-kindcompilation of 16 songs 
: by openly gay performers and bands that 
.. was released this week to benefit Maine 
." of Star Wars' collectibles) brave an assortment 
:::0 
of household locales - refrigerators, toilets, 
"" .. Won' t Discriminate (MWD). Performers 
'. garbage disposals, and so forth - to save the ~ 
~ .,> range from singer-songwriters like Ferron 
,s, world from a bevy of icky evil-doers. The .~:, and Phranc to bands like Pansy Division, 
'" awards will be announced Dec. 1-2 in los ~. 
.•. ,. Doubleplusgood, Imperial Teen and Men 
.•. Angeles. ~ Out Loud . Several majorlabels - Warner 
~ ~ 
"' ., Bros., Sire, Slash and Reprise - are repre-
" What's the word on the pavem~nt? Pick up the '" sented, as are a bunch of indies. Reprise is 
~ M 
<,> phone and give us something concrete. Call Scott . > bearing the legal and production costs for 
• Sutherland, CBW arts ed~or, at 775-6601 . <,' 5,000 copies of the album; distribution, 
~ ~ 
statewide and national, is up to MWD, 
which keeps every cent of the profits . 
"This is an issue that's important to all 
people everywhere, and we felt it was im-
portant to get the message out," says Julie 
Larson, director of artists and repertoire at 
Reprise, who co-produced "Fiddlehead" 
with label president Howie Klein . "The 
response from artists was huge. People 
were calling me after the deadline [for 
having material considered) passed, des-
perate to be part of the project." 
"Fiddlehead" had its genesis in a meet-
ing last winter between Portlanders Jim 
Ahearne, Cindy Bullens and Marybeth 
Fougere. AU three are connected in some 
way to Portland's music scene: Ahearne is 
a concert promoter, Bullens is a Grammy-
nominated singer-songwriter, and Fougere 
is an attomeywith music industry ties . The 
trio share a disdain for the motives behind 
the gay rights referendum, and wanted to 
do something to help MWD. They de-
cided to organize a benefit concert. 
Fougere contacted a friend, Kathy 
Cantwell, a higher-up at Atlantic Records 
in New York. Cantwell referred Fougere 
to Rep'rise, which has a gay-friendly repu-
tation within the industry - Howie Klein, 
for example, is openly gay-and Fougere 
popped the question: Could a Reprise art-
ist do a .benefit? A concert was a problem, 
said Larson - how about a compilation 
tape featuring openly gay performers like 
k.d. lang, Melissa Etheridge and Ferron, 
something that had never been done be-
fore? Fougere gave the proposal an 
enthusiastic thumbs-up. She and Ahearne 
approached David Cedrone, a gay Port-
land artist, to do the ~'Fiddlehead" cover. It 
was the middle of June; the Reprise people 
were talking about an August release date. 
Thatwas before theproblemswith lang's 
song "Sexuality," which Larson had tapped 
for inclusion on "Fiddlehead." "Sexual-
ity" - included on lang's new album, "All 
You Can Eat" - went instead to Reprise's 
soundtrack for the "Friends" TV show, 
and Larson contacted lang's management 
for a backup song. No response . She tried 
again; still no response. Then there were 
legal problems with usingEtheridge'ssong, 
which eventually had to be scratched. 
Meanwhile, summer was yielding to faU, 
and Larson was forced to proceed with the 
project without the marquee value of pop 
music's two most prominent lesbians. 
"There were tremendous legalities in-
volved" in securing songs from an 
assortment oflabels, Larson says, and the 
lang/Etheridge delays only compounded 
the task, not to mention the expense; Larson 
estimates Reprise spent about $10,000 -
mostly legal-related - to produce "Fiddle-
head." 
"It's unfortunate that k.d. and Melissa 
aren't on it, but that doesn't cloud what 
Reprise has done," says Fougere, 32, who 
is openly gay. "This is the kind of thing you 
don't see very often in corporate America 
- to have bigwigs for a major record label 
all the way across the country care what 
happens in Maine is really wonderful. " 
Fighting the good fight is certainly near 
the top of Reprise's reasons for producing 
"Fiddlehead," but it's by no means the 
only one. The entertainment industry as a 
whole - and especially music, from clas-
sical to pop - is wooing the gay and 
lesbian market as never before. "[Music) 
companies will generally do what flies with 
the public," Klein says in the current issue 
of SPIN. "It's the same way someone sees 
any trend happening, like punk rock." Al-
bums like lang's "Ingenue" or Etheridge's 
"Yes I Am," of course, sold fantastically 
not because the performers were gay, but 
because the albums were terrific . Still, 
there's no stopping the music industry'S 
hounds once they detect a whiff of trend on 
the breeze; classical albums are already 
being marketed in this manner, and if 
enough noses pick up the scent, we can 
expect all manner of schemes pushing ga y-
pop, queer-core and Sappho-rock in years 
to come. 
Regardless of what it mayor may not 
signify, though, "Fiddlehead" is a fine col-
lection of tunes, ranging from earnest 
folk-inflected stuff to killer dance tracks. 
Most of the lyrics are squarely out in the 
open, as in Meg Hentges' rocker "This 
Kind of Love" ("At every high school in 
the midwest aU the queers are at the bot-
tom, just above the poor and pregnant, just 
below the future farmers"), or in Gary 
Floyd's "A Better Man," a celebration of 
raunch set to slinky lounge blues. (In a few 
cases the titles say it all : "SurferDykePal," 
"Butch in the Streets," "12 Gays of Christ-
mas.") Only a few tunes, like Ferron's 
excellent "Our Purpose Here," avoid gay / 
lesbian specificity. 
"I've heard some of it, and I think it's 
terrific," says Portland's Sasha Soreff, 
media coordinator for MWD. "There are 
so many ways to oppose Question I, and 
now we can use music to educate people as 
to why they should vote no. " 
With less than three weeks until referen-
dum day - and with many of Maine's 
voters undecided on the issue - there's a 
lot of educating to do. Fougere, though, 
remains optimistic. "Maine to my mind is 
a very open, tolerant, accepting commu-
nity," she says. "Music is a bonding thing 
for people, and the fact that Reprise was 
willing to do this album is symbolically a 
very powerful statement. If this radical 
right thing is going to happen, we have to 
fight it." 
"Fiddlehead Salad" cassettes are $5 and 
available at Drop Me A Line, Amadeus Music 
and Bull Moose Music in Portland, and Play It 
Again Musicin Yannouth. The tape is free with 
$5 admission to Bounce!, an MWD benefit 
dance party Oct. 19 at Zootz. For more ''Fiddle-
head" info call MWD at 780-1333, or drop by 
the Reprise web site at http:/ / 
www.repriserec.com/. caw 
Stories lost and found 
At the outset of her solo show 'lost and Found in America: Some of the Stories," currently at 
Oak StreetTheatre, Celeste Millertells us that 'these are once-upon-a-time stories.' That maybe, 
but the stories Miller weaves through her 9O-minute show certainly aren't fairy tales, with deep-
Identity and the Jefferson Airplane: Celeste Miller 
grooved plots and morals you can 
hang your hat on. She's far too 
modem - and far too good - for 
all that. 
Instead, Miller draws from 
theater, dance, storytelling and 
performance art to offer us a batch 
of stories, all personal to one degree 
or another, that have to do with 
'fitting your adult self into a 
childhood world,' with trying on and 
casting off identities, with finding a 
place for yourself in your own history. 
Miller, from Gloucester, Mass., 
initially trained as a dancer, and 
she uses choreographed movement 
to accompany her storytelling -on 
the face of it a risky, self-conscious 
exercise in artifice, but in Miller's 
hands a tool that effectively 
broadens the reach of her stories . 
Her best stuff - stories about her 
zealous nurse/mom and growing 
up in suburban New Jersey to the 
strains of the Jefferson Airplane's 
' White Rabbit,' for example -
works because of, not in spite of, her energetic and finely-calibrated dancing. 
Her best stuff is often also her funn iest; at times, though, as in her opening piece 'Once Upon 
A TIme in Ahoskie, North Carolina," and in the closing 'Maybe She Just Wanted to Roam," Miller 
goes too long without a laugh, and consequently I found my attention just wanting to roam, too. 
Most of her material is thoroughly engaging, though, as is Miller - especially when her eyes take 
on their wickedly knowing gleam, as if she can tell that her stories are prompting us to remember 
stories of our own. Memory, it seems, is contagious. 
"Lost and Found In America: Some of the 
Stories" will be performed Oct. 19-22 at Oak 
Street Theatre, 92 Oak St. Tlx: $12, 775-5103. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
.' 
«, .. i 




24 Main St, Camden, ME 04843 
(207) 236-26% or (800)698-2696 
OCTOBER 19, 1995 
Shop Goodwill Todayfor an 
incredible selection of clothing, 
footwear and household items for the 
whole family ... at remarkable prices! 
Area Goodwill Retail Store Locations: 
32 Alfred Street, Biddeford' 282-1998 
72-74 Maine Street, Brunswick' 729-3006 
353 Cumberland Ave., Portland' 761-8455 
765 Roosevelt Trail, Windham' 892-8463 
Union Station, St. John Street, Portland' 761-4797 
Mill Creek Shopping Center, So. Portland' 741-2056 
WE'BEMOBE THAN 
YOU THINK! 
Our Business Works. 
So People Can. 
PERSONALIZED CALENDARS 
Display your favorite pictures all year long 
with these FULL - COLOR calendars! 
Send us your photos or artwork (these will 
be returned; horizontals work best) and we 
will print them on our spiral-bound calendar. 
The perfect gift for that hard to buy for person 
on your list. Available with a single picture 
for entire year or with 12 pictures - one each 
month. Order 9 calendars with the same 12 
pictures, receive the 10th one FREE. 
• No copyrighted photos please. 
Single Picture Calendar 
12 Picture Calendar 
$6.95 
$20.00 
Shipping is $3.50 for first calendar; $.50 each additional. 
"Imagine earning Holiday 
cash for a pinprick at 
Portland Biologicals ... " 
Smartest, easiest thing you ever heard oL.I 
get cash for a good deed. $130 a month 
$1560 cash a year, all mine. Donating, I sit 
back in a soft lounge chair, read, study, talk, 
or just dream, in a place filled with 
friends. 60 min. later I'm up and PORTLAND 
BIOLOGICALS 
is 
away, smiling, cash in hand. 
685 Congress 5t. 239 Main 5t. 
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Maine artists Interact 
with Elvis 
on film 
Avant·garde composer & band leader 
John [tnirr with Sabrr Tooth Nudists 
Thr Black Shrrp (hambrr [nsrmblr 
Videographer Western swing band Rockabiliy band 
Mark ~rndrrson Thr Pinrtonrs Thr Mrmphis Mafia 
Filmmaker Jazz experimenters Surf·rock combo 
~ury Yudinov & loginov Shutdown 66 
Saturday, November 4. 8 pm 
Portland High School Auditorium, 284 Cumberland Avenue 
nckets $16 Call 2°7'761-1545 to charge or at Amadeus Music 
Sponsored by the National Endowment for the Arts, Maine Arts Commission, Vldeoport. 
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RESTAURANT 
OWNERS ••• 
CALL 775 - 6601 
TO GET INTO OUR 
DINING LISTINGS! 
Times, Cold Cash, Fast Cars, and a Slow Roll of the Dice. 
R~~TJ~~ 
[IJ rooo.. • .....-.:u.::> 
R IOTlIICTf • • 
Ouentin Tarantino is Johnny Deshny, a mystery man who rjses 
up out of a las Vegas SWimming pool to gamble with e. erybodr's 
lives From an eSCilped bank -robber and his lounge-singing ex-
glrllrlend. 10 a hot-shot Vegas casino owner and a superstitious 
motel owner, they're all In the hands of Destiny. And when Oesllny 
places a be l, you 'd better roll with his dice or th ey't! (Gil ri ght 
over you 
Lower Lobby. 151 Middle St. 
Portland. 713-1999 • Open 10-11 oaily 
APOllO 13 Tom Hanks, Bill Paxton aoo 
Kevin Bacon are trapped In their 
spacecraft on the dark side of the moon 
atter an accident screws up their oxygen 
and power supplies. Not a good flick tor 
claustrop/1obics. 
ASSASSINS Sly Stallone plays a Cold 
War hired gun who just doesn't know 
how to cope with the job market afler 
glasnost His young counterpart, Antonio 
Banderas, Is a ruthless, amoral killer 
with none of the charm and etiquette 
Sly had in his day as a brutal murdierer. 
What's more, Banderas is on the payroll 
of somebody who wants the old 
musclehead dead. 
BABE THE PIG n's not enough for an 
enterprising porker to eat slop and roll 
in the mUd. This Is the tale of ayoungpig 
in search of gainful employment; he 
tries everything, even rounding up the 
sheep, during his adventures on the 
farm. 
BALLOT MEASURE 9 Heather 
MacDonald directs this documentary 
about ant,gay legislation in Oregon that 
attempted to deny gays and lesbians 
civil rights. Sound familiar? Both sides 
are given a voice In MacDonald 's film, 
which was a winner at this year's 
Sundance Film Festival. MacDonald 
speaks at the theater, Oct 20 at 7 pm. 
BANDIT QUEEN Based on thetrue story 
of Phoolan Devi, whowas released from 
jail in India a year ago after serving 11 
years without a trial. Her crimes: taking 
brutal revenge on the man who killed 
her lover, forming a gang of outlaws who 
rob India's upper castes and evading 
the police for fIVe years. A sort of Uzzie 
Borden/ Robin Hood character, Devi has 
an enonnous cutt following - the day 
she surrendered, 10,000 people 
cheered her on. 
THE BlGGREEN Steve Guttenbergstars 
as the nice-guy sheriff In this feefgood 
sports comedIyset in Texas. Cute British 
teacher (Olivia D'Abo) comes to town 
and livens up the local boys, encouraging 
them to find meaning in life through 
soccer. They suck. Lucky for them, a 
star player moves to town. 
BRAVEHEART Mel Gibson directs, 
produces and stars as William Wallace, 
the 13th century Scottish hero who 
returns to his troubled homeland and 
his true love to fight for scottlsh 
independence. He does battle with the 
loathsome English king, EdWard I 
(otherwise known as Edward the 
Longshanks, for unexplained reasons) 
and gallops across the roll"g green 
fields in a kilt 
THE BROTHERS MCMUI.I.fN Three Irish 
Catholic brothers come together at their 
father's fooeral- but tt seems no one 
is really moumlng In eamest. Tums out 
he was a big jerk. The dirt Is barely 
covering the old man's coffin when Mrs. 
McMullen announces she 's off to the 
old country to be with her true iove. 
Don't let your lives slip away shackled 
to somebody you don't like, she tells 
her middle son, Barry, then leaves him 
and his brothers to grapple with their 
own romantic trials. 
COPYCAT Holly Hunter and Sigoumey 
Weaver team up against a serial killer 
who ismimickingthe murderstyleotthe 
nations most notorious monsters: 
Dahmer, Bundy, Berkowitz. Hunter is 
her feisty self, and Weaver plays a 
criminal psychologist who hasn't been 
able to leave the house since being 
stalked by a particularly slcko client. 
COUNTRY UFE A sheep farmer and his 
niece are at the center of a rural 
Australian household "terrupted by the 
retum from London of the gWs father 
w~h his new umane wife. The lovely w~e 
strikes jealousy In the hearts of the 
family's female members, and sparks 
competition arnongthe men - including 
the local doctor, for whom the young 
neice harbors an unrequited love. Sort 
of an Australian version of Chekhov's 
"Uncle Vanya." 
DEVIL IN A BLUE DRESS The screen 
adaptation of Watter Mosley's sleuth 
novel featuring an amateur snoopnarned 
Easy Rawlins (Denzel Washington). Set 
in the Los Angeles of the late 1940s, 
the plct revolves around our man Easy 
gett ing entangled In a nasty pol~lcal/ 
racial scandal surroundW1g a mayoral 
Danny DeVito stars as a shrimp with attitude In GE"l' SHORTY 
election. Jennifer Beals plays the 
mandatory mysterious broad with a dark 
secret. 
GET SHORTY John Travolta and Danny 
DeV~o star oppos~e each other" this 
cornedybased on Elmore Leonard 's novel. 
Travotta plays a mob thugtumed producer 
and DeVito plays a short movie star. 
HAllOWEEN 6 Mass camage. 
HOW TO MAKE AN AMERICAN QUILT 
Can you forgive Winona Ryder for 
butchering the character Jo ;, "Uttle 
, Women?" CBW can't. In this warm and 
fuzzy drama, she portrays (wooden~, no 
doubt) a young woman whO leaves her 
, fianc~ to live with her grandmother for 
. the summer. Her grandmother belongs to 
a quitting bee. Winona meets a dashing 
boy and contemplates calling off the 
marriage, while discovering her heritage 
as a woman and leamW1g to quilt Yuck. 
JADE Unda FIOrentino stars as a vampy, 
b~chy, suspected murderess (sound 
familiar?) in this lurid tale of San 
Fransisco's corrupt power el~e. Chazz 
Palmintieri Is her lawyer husband, and 
David Caruso plays his childhood friend, 
a tight·lipped D.A . who ends up 
investigating the murder. From ~ 
Eszterhas, the moronic macho creep who 
penned "Showgirls." 
MALlRATS Shannen Doherty. 
AAAAAAAAH! At the mall. AAMAAAH! With 
Kevin Smith ("Clerks"), that wisecracking 
commentator on contemporary society. 
NEVER TID TO STRANGERS Rebecca 
DeMomay plays a criminal psychiatrist 
caught in a creepy plot ;,voMng Antonio 
Banderas and Hany Dean Stanton (starring 
as a serial rapist). Sounds charming, 
huh? Sounds like ~' s headed straight to 
video. 
NOW AND THEN Question: What could be 
worse thCll Deml Moore in a period piece 
based on a classic novel? Answer. Deml 
Moore as a child - played by 13-year-01d 
wunderkind Gaby Hoffman. Also starring 
Melanie Griffith , Rosie O'Donnellaoo R~a 
Wilson and their teenage counterparts. 
The plot: them. Now, and then. 
POCAHONTAS Disney has created 
another animated extravaganza - this 
time choosing the legend of Pocahontas, 
the Indian princess who nSKed her I~e to 
save English sea capta;, John Smith. As 
ourwaspwaisted heroine aoo her singing 
raccoon friend Meeko Introduce Smith to 
the mysteries of the forest, relations 
between the Indians and the colonists 
are rapid~ deteriorating. Pocahontas 
Intervenes to save Smith, and though 
they're forced to part ways, their spirits 
remain intertwined. (OVer 100,000 people 
gathered in Central Park for the first 
screening, many of them in Pocanontas 
costume. Beware the gargantuan stuffed 
raccoon when entering the theater.) 
THE SCARlET lmER Oemi Moore is 
Nathaniel Hawthorne 's legendary 
character Hester Prynne, the adulterous 
mother of an illegitimate child ' in a 
... -, -~-. -, 
purnanlcal18th century New England town. 
Her lover? The local pastor (Gary Oldman). 
No doubt Hawthome is spinning in his grave 
- he probably would have cast Winona 
Ryder. 
SEVEN Hunk of the moment Brad Pitt stars 
wnh Morgan Freeman as two detectives In 
hot pursu~ of a serial killer who somehow 
communicates each of the seven deadly sins 
through his murders. Throwln one hot mornma 
and lots of running around and you've got a 
psychological thriller you can actually s~ 
through. 
SHOWGIRLS Ex·"saved By the Bell · star 
Elizabeth Berkley takes n off In this flashy 
Hollywood portrak of a Vegas dancer's lOe. 
Lots of sequins, eyeliner and perfect bodies. 
Made by the "creative" team behind "Basic 
Instinct: and billed as the most controversial 
- and eagerly anticipated - release of the 
year. Can you say sex sells? 
STRANGE DAYS Grubby stud Ralph Fiennes 
plays a hustler In the year 1999 who pushes 
futuristic voodoo technology. In an alienated 
age, his goods allow customers to experience 
other people 's feelings - and business is 
fine until an unknown somebody records a 
murder on the magic software. Butt babe 
Angela Bassett helps FIOnnes rlJld the killer. 
THREE WISHES Patrick Swayze plays a 
magical drifter with a magical hound taken in 
by Mary Elizabeth Mastrantonio, a 19505 
housew~e with two kids. He proceeds to do 
his genie routine, tumlng dogs ;,to men. 
TO DIE FOR Gus Van sant's ;,ventlve new 
flick won raves at Cannes and stars Nicole 
Kidman as a murderous TV weatherwoman. 
(There 's talk of a Best Actress nomination 
for Kieman. ) 
TO WONG FOO, THANKS FOR EVERYTHING 
Director Beeban Kidron ("Used People") has 
taken on a script that Involves Wesley Snipes, 
Patrick Swayze and John Leguizamo as three 
prize-winning drag queens on a road trip. 
Sound familiar? 
UNSTRUNG HEROES Diane Keaton 's 
directorial debut tells the b~tersweet tale of 
a kid who moves;' with his two wacko Uncles 
after his motllerbecomes bedridden. StarrW1g 
John Turturro (Spil<e Lee's token nalian guy), 
Andie MacDowell (would she please take 
some acting lessonsl), and Se;,feld 's Michael 
Richards (a.k.a. Kramer). Bringyour kleenex. 
USUAL SUSPECTS Waming: testosterone 
flick. Male aUdience members may be 
overwhelmed with the desire to hold up the 
popcom stand. Gabriel Byrne, Kevin Spacey, 
Stephen BaldWin, KevIn Pollack and Benicio 
Del Toro are a gang of notorious cons hired 
by a big-dog mobster to pull off a huge scam. 
Chazz Palminierl Is the flatfoot who gives 
chase, sort of. 
A WALK IN THE CLOUDS Keanu Reeves 
retums home from from war In 1945 to rind 
his marriage only lukewarm. He hits the road 
as a candy salesman, where he meets the 
recently dumped and pregnant AiIana 
sanchez·Gijon on her way home to her family 
in the Napa Valiey. He agrees to play house 
until she can bear to tell her father the truth. 
Sparks galore. 
movie times 
OWING TO SCHEDUUNG CHANGES AFTER caw GOES TO 
PRESS, MOVIEGOERS ARE ADVISED TO CONFIRM TIMES 
WITH THEATERS. 
DATES EFFECTIVE OCT 2()'26 
GENERal CINEMAS, MAINE MALL, MAINE MALL ROAD, 
S. PORTLAND. 774-1022 
TO WONG FOO, THANKS FOR EVERYTHING (PG-13) 
7:15,9:35 
BAB~ THE PIG (G) 
1:15, 3:15, 5:15 
THE BIG GREEN (PG) 
1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:25 
ASSASSINS (R) 
1:25,4:05, 7:10 (EXCEPT SAn, 9:40 
HOW TO MAKE AN AMERICAN QUILT (PG-13) 
1:20, 4:15, 7:05, 9:35 
STRANGE DAYS (R) 
1:10, 4:05, 7, 9:50 
JADE(R) 
1, 1:30, 3:10, 3:30, 5:15, 7:10, 7:25, 9:15, 9:30 
UNSTRUNG HEROES (PGI 
9:30 
CDPYCAT(R) 
7 (SAT ONLY) 
HOYTS CLARK'S PONP, 333 ClARK'S RD. , S. 
PORTLAND. 8791511. 
SEVEN (R) 
1:20, 4:10, 7, 9:40 
USUAL SUSPECTS (R) 
3:50,10 
DEVIL IN A BLUE DRESS (R) 
1, 7:20 (EXCEPT SAT) 
TO DIE FOR (R) 
1:30,4, 6:40,9 
THE SCARLET LETTER (R) 
12:50, 3:40, 6:30, 9:20 
NOW AND THEN (PG-13) 
12:40, 3,5:15, 7:40, 9:55 
NEVER TAU( TO STRANGERS (R) 
1,:10, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:50 
GET SHORTY (R) 
12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:35, 10 
MAlJ.RATS (R) 
12:35, 2:55, 5, 7:10, 9:30 
THREE WISHES (PG) 
7:20 (SAT ONLy) 
THE MOYIES. 10 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND. 772·960 
BANDIT QUEEN (R) 
OCT 18-24 
WED-THURS 5, 7:15, 9:30 
FR19:30 
SAT 2:30,7, 9:15 
SUN 2:30, 9 
MON-TUES 7 
BAllOT MEASURE 9 
OCT 2()'24 
FRI5, 7 
SAT 1, 5 
SUN 1, 5, 7 
MON-TUES 5:15, 9:15 
COUNTRY UFE (PG-13) 
OCT 25-31 
WED-TUES 5,7,9 
SAT·SUN 1, 3 
NICKELOPEON, TEMPLE AND MIDDLE STREETS, 
PORTLAND. 772-9751 
BRAVEHEART (R) 
12:30 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 4, 7:30 
THE BROTHERS MCMULlEN (R) 
1 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 4:10, 7:10, 9:50 
POCAHONTAS (G) 
12:20 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 2:30, 4:30, 6:30 
A WAU( IN THE CLOUDS (PG-13l 
1:10 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:30, 7, 9:20 
HAllOWEEN 6 (R) 
9 
SHOWGIRLS (NC-17) 
12:50 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:50, 6:50, 9:30 
APOll.o..13 (PG-13) 
12:40 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:40, 6:40, 9:30 
thurSday 19 
TIl. BIg Easy West End Blues Billd (yuppie 
blues), 416 Fore St, Portland. 7801207. 
Clyde', Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, S. 
Portland. 7994473. 
Tho Comedy Connection Comedy 
Showcase, 6 Custom House Wharf, 
Portland. 774-5554. 
TIle ElvI, Room The Watermen (weird 
rock), 27 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-0474. 
Gono'. Open Mic (tune up, tum on and 
freak out), 13 Brown st, Portland. 772· 
7891. 
Granny Killam', Percy Hill (free-flowing 
eclectic jam), 55 Market St, Portland. 761· 
2787. 
HedgehOC arewpub Karaoke with Nick 
Knowlton, 35lndiaSt, Portland. 871·9124. 
Morcanfteld'. AndIy Irvine & his EastWind 
Trio (eclectic folk with international 
influences), 121 Center St, Portland. 774-
5853. 
Old Port Tlvern Hot Cherry Pie (rock), 11 
Moutton St, Portland. 774-0444. 
TIpperary Pub OJ Greg Powers & Karaoke, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd, 
S. Portland. 775-6161. 
The Underground OJ Bob Look (techno, 
tribal , trance/ live karaoke ;' front lounge), 
3 Spring st, Portland. 773-3315. 
Zootz Bounce! (fresh music spun by OJ 
Larre Love & guest stars - proceeds 
benefit Maine Won 't Discriminate), 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
friday 20 
Th. BI, Easy West End Blues Band (yuppie 
blues), 416 Fore st, Portland. 78()'1207. 
TIIo Comedy Connection AI Ducharme, 
Steve Hurley&Chuck Roy, 6 Custom House 
Wharf, Portland. 774-5554. 
Fro. Street Taverna Outer Dark Band 
(;,novative jazz), 128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
Geno's Actual Size & Stricken for Catherine 
(original rock), 13 Brown St, Portland. 772· 
7891. 
GraMY Killam'. Strange Folk with Fat Bag 
(folk rOCk), 55 Market St, Portland. 761· 
2787. 
Hedg.ho, arewpub Paul French & The 
MOilies(country rock), 35lndiaSt, Portlaoo. 
871-9124. 
Java Joe's Sean McGowan (folk), 13 
Exchange st, Portland. 761·5637. 
Morcanfteld" The Movers Uump blUes to 
boogie to), 121 Center st, Portland, 774-
1245. 
Old Port Tavern Hot Cherry Pie (rock), 11 
Mounon St, Portland. 774-0444. 
TIpperaryPubsundayDriver(acousticduo), 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd , 
S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Top of tho East Mo Greenleaf (acoustic), 
157 High st, Portland. 775-5411. 
- . , , . ~ ... . . . 
Prime cut 
Swamp thang: 8oozoo Chavis is a 
veteran accordion player who learned 
how to tickle the ivories as a boy in 
the Louisiana bayou. He plays the 
relentless rhythms and herky-jerky, 
polka-influenced tunes that can 
make even the shyest dancer start 
tapping toes. Burned by a corrupt 
music industry in the '60s, Boozoo 
took a long break, working as a horse 
trainer. But he's back - and his 
killer ensemble, the Magic Sounds, 
plays the spicy flavors of Cajun cui· 
ture. Boozoo Chavis and the Magic 
Sounds play Morganfield's, 121 
Center St, Oct 24 at B pm. Tix: $12. 
774"5853 
Th. Underground Deejay Tim Staney 
(dance, dance, dance), 3 Spring st, 
Portland. 773-3315. 
Venlllo's Chameleon (lounge lizards), 155 
Riverside st, Portland. 775-6536. 
saturday 21 
TIl. BI, Easy Rick Russell & the Cadillac 
Homs (honkyblues), 416 Fore St, Portland. 
78()'1207. 
Clyde'. Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, S. 
Portland. 7994473. 
The Comedy Connection AI Ducharme, 
Steve Hurley & Chuck Roy, 6 Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 774-5554. 
TIle Elvis Room MRC (space age rock), 27 
Forest Ave, Portland. 775-0474. 
Fr .. Street Tlverna The Boarders (mean 
love songs), 128 Free st, Portland. 774-
1114. 
Geno', Oxtordsnow Kings (rock), 13 Brown 
st, Portland. 772·7891. 
Hedgehog Browpub BakerThornpson Band 
(Ioungyblues/ R&B), 35 India st, Portland. 
B71-1)584. 
Morganfteld'. Rawls & Luckett (modem 
souljblues - kings of the Chillin' Circu~), 
121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Old Port Tavem Hot Cheny Pie (rock), 11 
Mounon St, Portland. 774-0444. 
TIl. Pavilion OJ Bob Sclnchfield (top forty 
dance), 188 Middle St, Portland. 773-
6422. 
Raoul's Kate Schrock & Darien Brahms 
(romantic plano music/ raspy rock), 865 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-5886. 
T-8lrds 8-Track Night (best of the '70s), 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
TIpperary Pub Alan King Band (top-forty), 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd, 
5, Portland. 775-6161. 
Top ofth. East Mo Greenleaf (acoustic), 
157 High St, Portland. 775-5411. 
TIl. Underground OJ Tim Staney (dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Spring st, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Venlllo'. Chameleon (lounge lizards), 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 775-6536, 
ZootzDJ Fred Kennedy (boogie hits), 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
sunday 22 
Comedy Connection George Hamm's 
Comedy Showcase, 6 Custom House 
Wharf, Portlaoo. 774-5554. 
Th. Elvis Room The Mommyheads, 
Phillistlnes , Jr. & Babe the Blue Ox (Indie 
rock), 27 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-
0474. 
Free Street Taveml Peter Albert (guitar 
virtuoso), 128 FreeSt, Portland. 774-1114. 
Gritty MoDuli'. Say ZuZu (rock), 396 
Fore st, Portland. 772·2739. 
Morganfield" Gospel Brunch (Hallelujahl 
- doors open at noon) and The Fogg 
Brothers with North Star (classic 
bluegrass), 121 Center st, Portland. 
774-5853. 
Old Port Tavern Hey Mister (mellow 
rock), 11 Moutton st, Portland. 774-
0444. 
Raoul's Palace w~h Car (viva Hank 
Williams - this is not pop), 865 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-S8B6. 
Hllrds National Headliner Comedy with 
Gregory Carey & Mary Ellen DIP~rello, 
126 N. Boyd SI. Portland. 773-8040. 
Top 01 the East Richard Taylor (plano 
brunch from 10:30 am-2:30 pm), 157 
High St, Portland. 775-5411. 
The Undorground OJ Michael Giller (live 
karaoke in front lounge), 3 Spring St., 
Portland. 773-3315. 
Zootz DJs Bob Look & Larre Love (pulSing, 
throbbing boog"IO tunes), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland,773-8187. 
monday 23 
The BIg Easy Laser Karaoke with Ray Dog, 
416 Fore St, Portland, 7B()'1207. 
Fr .. Str .. t Tavorn. Open mic with the 
Watermen, 128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
GraMY Killam'. Marry Me, Jane (chirpy girl 
rock), 55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
Morpnfteld', Randall 's House Party (open 
mic), 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Old Port Tavem Hey Mister (mellow rOCk), 11 
Moutton st, Portland. 774-0444. 
tuesday 24 
TIl. BIg Easy Open Blues Jam (bring your 
own), 416 Fore st, Portland. 7B01207. 
Fr .. Street Taverna Open Poetry Reading, 
128 Free St, Portland, 774-1114. 
GraMY lII.am', Ian Moore (sens~ive soio 
artist), 55 Market 51. Portland. 761-2787. 
Gritty McDuff'. Poor Keith & the Whiners 
(electric blues), 396 Fore St, Portland. 772· 
2739. 
The Manlott Julie Dano 's Comedy Showcase 
(ha, hal, 200 Sable Oaks Dr, S. Portland. 
871-8000. 
Morcanftlld'. Boozoo Chavis & the Magic 
Sounds (zydeco king), 121 Center St, 
Portland. 774-5853. 
Old Port TaYoro Local Color (heavy cover 
rock) , 11 Mou~on st, Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul', Writer's Open Mlc with Annl Clark, 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Wednesday 25 
TIle Big Easy Red Ugh! Revue (blues/ R&B/ 
soul), 416 Fore st, Portland. 7801207, 
Fr .. Str .. t Tavema Snafu (funk), 128 Free 
St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Granny Klllam'.Chronic Funk (for your boogie 
ills - free show), 55 Market st, Portland. 
761·2787. 
Old PortTavemNewTaboo (rock), 11 Mounon 
st, Portland. 774-0444. 
TIle Pavilion OJ Bob Sclnchfield (top forty 
dance), 188 Middle st, Portland. 773-6422. 
Raoul's Cheryl Wheeler (folky broad), B65 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
TIl. Underground OJ Bob look and strippers 
(eclectic fun). 3 Spring st, Portland. 773-
3315. 
Zootz Brutal Truth with Insun and Rare Form 
(extremehardcore- all ages show at 7 pm), 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
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7he Poppy 
Pin 
- 14k goIJ -$199 
- sterling silver -$19 
~ • d. cole jeweleps 
10 exchange st, portland 772-5119 
hours: sun 11 - 5pm • men-sat 10 - 6pm 
Restaurant Owners •.. 
Call 775 .. 6601 




Just arrived-a large shipment of Persian 
and tribal rugs. We have some nice 
older Heriz, beautiful Mashads, Bidjars, 
Hamadans galore, Mei Mei Joshagan, 
Isfahans, Qashqa'i, Yallameh, Afshar, 
several types of Kurdish, Balouchi, and 
many, many more. 
Also, rugs from Pakistan, India, China 
and Turkey, Come and see us now for 
a better selection. 
Discover ... 
~'The Maine Source of 
Oriental Rugs~' 
Oriental Rugs at unbeatable prices. 
Since' r ~ t/1974. 
HARD CIDER 
FARM Oriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., Rt. 9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Information: (207) 775-1600 
In Maine }-800-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 
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"Blithe Spirit" The Originals present Noel Coward's 
supernatural comedy about a novelist and his wife who 
invite a bumbling medium into their home, Oct 2~28 at 
7:30 pm, at the Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon Falls 
Rd, Bar Mills. Tix: $9 ($7 students/seniors). 92g.5412. 
"Cool Cat, Nice Shoes" The Children'S Theatre of 
Maine presents a '90s version of "Puss-in-Boots, ~ Oct 
21·Nov 5 at King Middle School, 92 Deering Ave, 
Portland-Fri at 7 pm (except Dct20), SatatiO:30am 
and 2:30 pm and Sun at 1 pm. Tix: $5 ($4 kids). 874-
0371. 
"King Lear" Mad Horse Theatre Company, 955 Forest 
Ave, Portland, opens their 10th season with 
Shakespeares' classic drama about the Christian Celtic 
King and his rotten daughters, Goneril and Regan. 
Shows through Oct 29, Thurs·Sat at 8 pm. Wed & Sun 
at 7 pm. Tlx: $18 Wed-Sun/ $16 students/seniors ( 
$20 Sat! $18 students/seniors). 797·3338. 
"Ughts, Camera, Murder" Mystery Cafe hosts a murder 
mystery dinner, Oct 26 and Nov 9 at the Village Cafe, 
112 Newbury St, Portland. Tlx: $29.95. 772·5320. 
"Lost and Found In America: Some of the Stories" Oak 
Street Productions presents performance artist Celeste 
Miller in her critically acclaimed one-woman show -
through Oct 22, Thurs-Sat at 8 pm and Oct 22 at 5 pm, 
at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. Tlx: $12 . 
775·5103. 
Battle of the ballot 
Maine is only the latest gay rights battleground. In 1992, a referendum similar to Maine's 
Question 1 appeared on the ballot in Oregon. The strife, violence and clashing opinions that led 
up to the vote there are captured in "Ballot Measure 9,' a documentary by New York filmmaker 
Heather MacDonald showing at The Movies this week. Two screenings will benefit Maine Won't 
Discriminate, and MacDonald will appear at Friday night's showing. 
MacDonald's film " which won the audience award at the Sundance Film Festival this year, 
follows the dramatic escalation of hate crimes - ranging from threatening phone calls to physical 
violence - that preceded the vote. "There's a large neo-Nazi, white supremacist, skinhead 
elemeRt in Oregon,' says MacDonald, who started shooting the film the April before the November 
1992 election. "Because oi the ballot measure, gay issues were being discussed daily in the 
state. It became OK to say bad things, and that gave those groups a very good excuse to perpetrate 
violence. It was like a war zone: 
Ballot Measure 9 failed in Oregon, 57 to 43 percent. But since then, local anti-gay ordinances 
have passed in 21 of 36 counties . In Maine, the gay rights battle may be less overtly violent-
so far. But the stakes are just as high. 
"Ballot Measure 9" will be at The Movtes, 
10 Exchange St., from Oct. 20-24, The 
7 p.m. shows on Oct. 20 and 22 are 
benefits for Maine Won't Discriminate. 
Tlx: $4. 772·9600. 
• SARAH GOODYEAR 
"Loye Notes" The Theater Project, 14 School St, 
Brunswick, presents three one-act plays dealing with 
attitudes towards love: "The Imaginary Cuckold: "The 
Apollo of Bellac" and "For Whom the Southern Belle 
Tolls. " Shows Oct 21-Nov 8, Thurs·Sat, at 8pm, Sun @ 
3pm. Tlx: $12 adults; $10 students/seniors ($15 two-
for<lne). 729-8584. 
Magical Mystical Michael Oak Street Productions 
family series continues with magician MIchael Kaufman, 
Oct 21 & 22 at 2 pm, at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, 
Portland. Tlx: $5 . 775-5103. 
wThe Marriage of FIgaro" Portland Concert Association 
presents the San Franslsco Western Opera performing 
the tale of the valet Figaro, whose lech of a boss Is In 
pursuit of his fianc6e-Oct26 at 7:30 pm, althe State 
Theatre. 609 Congress St. Portland. lix: $18-$40. 772· 
8630. 
auditions/etc 
Acting Classes for Ordinary People Acting and singing 
classes with Michael Howard, Kym Dakin, David LaGraffe, 
Claudia Hughes, Dianne Holly and Phil Divinsky begin in 
October at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. 
Costs and times vary. 775·5103 
Acting Classes for Seniors & Kid. begin in September 
at the Reindeer Room, 547A Congress St, Portland. 
$40 seniors ($35 kids). 874-9002. 
Cui de Sax Auditions Saxophone quartet seeks solid 
tenor sax player - must be familiar with many styles of 
music and a good reader. 729-7904. 
Peter Pan Auditions The Centre of Movement School of 
Performing Arts, 19 School St, Gorham, holds auditions 
for an upcoming production of "Peter Pan," Oct 22 from 
1·3 pm, on Rt 25, Gorham above the nea market. 83g. 
3267. 
Women In Harmony Maine's all·women chorus Is 
accepting new members. Rehearsals are from 7-9 pm, 
every Wed at the Immanuel Baptist Church, on the 
corner of High and Deering Streets. 774-4940. 
Young Men'. Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854-0182. 
Young Playwright'. Contest Children's Theatre of Maine 
sponsors a contest for writers age 18 and younger. The 
deadline Is Mar 1,1996.874-0371. 
saturday 21 
Choral Art Society (Bach selections) 8 pm at the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, comer of 
Congress St and the Franklin Arterial. Tlx: $10/$15. 
828-Q043. 
Rebecca Wing (original solo plano composer) 8 pm at 
the State Street Church, 159 State St, Portland. Tlx: $8. 
892-6.394. 
Rob Bartlett & Fimlly (comedian) 8 pm at the State 
Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. Tlx: $19.50-$25.50 
general admission; $25.50cabaret(plus $10.50dinner 
ticket). 87g.1112. 
sunday 22 
Bowdoin Chorus & Down Ea.t Singe .. (Rachmaninoff 
liturgy in Slavic) 7:30 pm at Thornton Heights United 
Methodist, 100 Westbrook St, S. Portland. Donations 
accepted. 725-3347. 
Natalie Cole (Daddy's little crooner) 8 pm at the State 
Theatre, 609 CongressSt, Portland. Tlx: $26.50-$32.50 
general admission; $32.50cabaret(plus $10.50 dinner 
ticket). 87g.1112. 
Portland Rossini Club (classical selections) 3 pm at 
USM's Corthell Hall, Gorham. Tix: $5. 727-5229. 
upcoming 
The Black Watch Oct 28 (SCottish Highland Fest) 2 and 
8 pm althe Portland Expo, Park Ave, Portland. Tix: $14. 
772-8630. 
JoanA,matradlng Oct 31 (soul singer) 8 pm at the State 
Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. Tlx: $18.50-$24.50; 
$24.50 cabaret (plus $10.50 dinnerticket). 87g.1112. 
Ballroom Dance Social The Gorham Dance Club hosts 
a ballroom party and Goeial, Saturdays from 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Movement, 19 State St, Gorham. Po~uck 
supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 83g.3267. 
Casco Bay Move,. offer a tall session of classes Injazz, 
tap, street funk, ballet, stretch and dance magic at 151 
St. John St. Portland. Oct 27: Intermediate level jazz 
class begins at 1 pm. Cost: $12. 871·1013. 
Contact Improvisation/Open Movement Dance groups 
for people of all ages and abilities. Mondays from 7·10 
pm at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest 
Ave, Portland; Wednesdays from 6:30-9:30 pm at the 
United Methodist Church Dance Studio, comer of Elm 
and Chapel St, S. Portland. Cost: $1 Mondays ($4 
Wednesdays). 775-4981. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every third 
Fri at8:30 pm atthe PresumpscotGrange, 1844 Forest 
Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Flat). All dances 
taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Contradance with Ellen &the Sea Slugs the first Sat of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 klds/ $10 
family max). 929-6472. 
Contradance with Whirled Peas and John Mcintyre the 
first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State Street 
Church, 159 State St, Portland. Cost: $5. (All dances 
taught). 774-6396. 
Esdua,do Mariscal See'" Performers Actors, athletes 
and dancers are invited to take a free class with 
Mexican choreograpt)er Esduardo Mariscal. Tues & 
Thurs at 7 pm and Fri at 6 pm, in preparation for a 
performance In Nov - at Ram Island Dance Studio, 
Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. 87g.Q480. 
Gatta Dance The Gotta Dance studio, located at 
Scarborough Professional Center, 136 Rt 1, 
Scarborough, offers classes in Argentine Tango, Salsa, 
Ballroom and West Coast Swing. A new fall series 
Introduces stretching, yoga and aerobic classes as well 
as a Friday Night Dance Party - dance to ballroom, 
La~n, swing and contemporary music every FrJ from 9 
pm·12:30 am. Cost: $8 per person workshops ($6 
dance parties). 773·3558. 
Maine Ball,oom Dance 614A Congress St, Portland, 
offers classes in swing, foxtrot, waltz and Latin dance, 
as well as a dance party every Saturday night. from 8 
pm·midnlght. Cost: $6. 773-2009. 
MalnlacSwlng hosts a jitterbug swing dance party with 
the first Fri of every month from 9 pm-midnight, at the 
Presumpscot Grange Hall. on outer Forest Ave across 
tram Tortilla Flats, Portland. Cost: $5. 774·2718. 
Maplewood Dance Center 383 Warren Ave, Portland, 
Is open every night for dancing. Country danCing Thurs· 
Man, Swing dancing the third Tuesday of every month 
and Ballroom dancing Wed. 878-Q584. 
Str .. t Funk Dance A course In advanced fun at Gatta 
Dance, 657 Congress St, Portland, Saturdays at 10:30 
am. 772-6351. 
Swedenbora=lan Contr_ce every fourth Saturday of 
the month althe Swedenborglan Church, 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland, trom 8:30-11:30 pm. Refreshments 
available, all dances taught. Cost: $5. 772-4460. 
Swlng,lJltterbuC CI ..... begin Oct 23 at the Mainiac 
Swing Dance Studio, 64 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: 
$35. 828·1795. 
Swing Night Morganfield's, 121 Center St. Portland, 
hosts the Swinging Blue Matadors and dance Instructor 
Ken Blonder, Tuesdays at8 pm. Dance lessons at 7:30 
pm. Cost: $5. 
T,adltlonal Tap DaneeSerles Workshop Josh Hilberman 
teaches the time step, Oct 29 from 1·2:30pm for 
beginners and from 2:30· 4pm for advanced, at Maine 
Ballroom Dance, 614 A, Congress St. Cost: $15. 773-
2009. 
'Ii 1·) 
Halloween Masquerade Ball The Maine AIDS Alliance 
throws a gala benefit ball at the Pavilion, 188 Middle St, 
Portland, Oct 27 from 8 pm-l am. $500 prize awarded 
for best costume. Tix: $15 per person ($25 per couple). 
761·5683. 
Legend. and Lore of the Maine Co •• t Maine Coastal 
Museums are collaborating on a two-week open review 
of arts and culture In Southern Coastal Maine, Oct 13-
29. Maine Historical Society, The Children's Museum of 
Maine, Portland Museum of Art, Tate House, Shipyard 
Brewing Co. and Victoria Mansion host exhibits and 
events. 772·5800. 
Portland Pirates Game. Oct 20 & 21: Pirates vs 
Fredericton Canadiens, at the Cumberland County Civic 
Center, Spring St, Portland. Tix: $8-$13 ($6.50 klds/ 
seniors). 775-3458. 
Week Without Violence YWCA of Greater Portland and 
other community organizations sponsor a series of 
lectures and events in an effort to promote awareness, 
through Oct 21. All events are at the YWCA, 87 Spring 
St, Portland, unless otherwise noted. Free. 874·1130 
• Oct 20: Mad Horse Theel,. En.embl. presents 
"Letters to an Alien," at the Maine Youth Center, 675 
Westbrook St, S. Portland. 
• Oct 21: Open house on replacing violence with sports 
and fitness, from 9 am-4 pm. 
••. . " ....... ~: .... ..... ~~ .. -.............. '"'i 
~ 
openings 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "New Photgraphs," by Bill Arnold, Oct 27 
from 5-7 pm. Shows through Nov 28. Hours: Sat·Tues 
12·5 pm or by appointment. 8284637. 
Icon Contempo,ery Art 19 Mason St.· Brunswick. 
Opening reception for sculptures by Duncan Hewitt, 
Oct 21 from 4-6 pm. Shows through Nov 30. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 1·5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157. 
Jameson Gallery 217 Commercial St, Portland. 
Opening reception tor works by Arny Goldberg and 
Karen Lorenz, Oct 19 from 6-8 pm. Shows though Nov 
16. Hours: MorrSat 10 am-5:30 pm. 772·5522. 
now showing 
African Imports and New E~and Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures," traditional African arts, 
rare carvings and works by modem artists from Nigeria 
to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-9 pm Man-
Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772·9505. 
Art GaHery lit Six Dee,lng Street "Painting with the 
White of Your Paper, • watercolors byTonyVan Hasselt 
and Judi Wagner, shows through Oct 28. Hours: lues-
Sat, 11 am-5 pm. 772·9605. 
Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. Works by 
Alison Fair Bixler, Nancy Hemenway and lilian Tyrrelf 
shoW through Oct 22. Hours: Tues·Fri, 10 am-4 pm. 
775-5152. 
Bintliff'. Caf6 98 Portland St, Portland. Collage work 
by Richard Lee and Sandra Bottinelll, ongoing. Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 6 am-9 pm, Fri·Sat 6 am-l0 pm, Sun 7 am-
3 pm. 773-2096. 
Bowdoin College M ..... um of Art Walker Art Building, 
Brunswick . The museum is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues·Sat 10-5, Sun 2-5. 725-3275. 
• "Art & Ufe In the Mediterranean" An Installation of 
Assyrian, Egyptian, Cypriot, Greek and Roman art, 
ongoing. 
• "Bowdoin PhotoCraphers: Uberal Arts Lena" Student 
works show through Nov 26. 
•• Jungle SItes" a collection of all pai ntl ngs by Barbara 
Kurtz show through Nov 15. 
Chocolate Ch .. ch Art Gallery 804 Washington St, 
Bath. Joint show by recipients of the 1994 Maine Arts 
Commission: Paul D'Amato, Tonee Harbert, Clara 
Neptune Keezar, Deborah Klotz, Michael D. Ryus and 
Robert Van Vranken, through Oct 22. Hours: Tues-FrI, 
9 am4, Sat from 12-4 pm. 442-8455. 
ChriaUne'. Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. New works 
by painter James Comas Cole, Lori Austill and Andy 
Curran show until further notice. Hours: Tues-Fri 7 am-
2 pm, Sat-Sun 9 am-2 pm. 774-2972. 
Coffee By De."" 620 Congress St, Portland. "Some 
People to Think About,' new paintings by Marilyn 
Bllnkhom show through Nov 6. Hours: Mon-Thurs, 7 
am-8pm, Frl7 am-l0 pm,SatBam-l0 pm, Sun 8 am-
5 pm. 772·5533. 
Congress Street Diner 551 Congress St, Portland. 
Permanent showing of wall murals by Anthony Taylor 
and Paul Brahms, featuring oId-era Congress Street 
art. Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957. 
Connection. Gallery 56 Maine St, Brunswick. 
'Portra~s: Mirrors and Masks: paintings by Arlene 
Morris, shows through Oct2B. Hours: Mon-Sat10 am-
6 pm. 725-1399. 
Danforth Galery 34 Danforth St, Portland. "The 
Photographic Nude," a collection of 14 American 
artists, shows through Oct 27. Hours: Wed, Frl, Sat, 
11 am·5 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm, Sun 12·5 pm. 775-
6245. 
Free Street Tave ... 12B Free St, Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Man 11 
am-4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. Paintings 
by Barbara Sussman show through Oct 30. Hours 
Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772·2693. 
Ja_GalIery 217 Commercial St, Portland. "From 
Maine to the Mediterranean," watercolors by Cynthia 
McMullin-shows Indefinitely. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-
5:30 pm. 772·5522. 
Java""". 13Exchange St, Portland. "The Experience," 
new works by Brian Steinberg, shows through Nov 15. 
761·5637. 
Jewelers Work 30 Exchange St, third fioor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm dally. 773-6824. 
June Fltzpetrlck Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
"Banquet Years," paintings on canvas and ceramic 
and prints by Charlie Hewitt, shows through Nov 4 • 
Hours: Tues-Sat noon-5 pm, Thurs noon-8 pm. 772· 
1961. 
Klltahcln R_t..antcomer of Spring and High Streets, 
Portland. Paintings by Kate Merrick show through Oct. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 5-11 pm. 774-1740. 
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Tortilla Flat - A memorable Mexican experience you can 
afford anytime, Serving New Englan"d for over 23 years. 
AU You Can Ellt Fajita Fiesta 
'
Enchilada Fajita Dinner for Two 
. ';' Monday Madness Beef, Chicken or Combo 
IncludtS App<tiw & D'sstrt . "'-.. Taco Tuesday 
~ - - 8.95 - 19.95 All Day - Every Monday & ru.sday Wednesday Evening 4.30 til Gosing 
is proud to introduce the 
'hDlJvAI..( JU'hP g AfZT 
!t1.JJ LATT~ 'bAI..( ~n~A !J(1111 ~ • Lunch & Dinner Menus. ~. 
Frozen Drink Flavors ... kiwi ... creamsicle ... watennelon 
LOCAT€D AT 1f2 hiDDL€ <;;(t2E€T, 
across from Tommy's Park, near the comer of 
Middle and Exchange, in the Old Port 7OI(TilJ.il Fl ' r 
1871 Forest Ave., Portland' 797-8729 • 
NH-
Cross Ideal Cut - The world's most beautiful Diamond. 
Why You Should Buy Your 
Diamond Engagement Ring From 
Cross Jewelers 
Cross. as Portland's oldest fantily·owned jewelry store. bas a tradition of excellence which spans four generations. The philosophy which guides our store is that all jewell)' must be made from the best precious metals, designed for beauty. designed to last. set with the finest gems and accurately represented. Our philosophy and commiunent to excellence is youf great-est assurance that anything you buy from Cross will represent true value and provide maximum satisfaction. The benefits of buying your diamond at Cross include: 
Ideal Culting: Ideal Cutting is simply Lhe most beautiful way 10 cut a diamond. On1y one out of every thousand diamonds CUI in the world today achieves the exacting standards of the Cross Ideal Cut diamond. Your choice of a Cross Ideal Cut diamond gives you the opti-mal combination of brilliance. dispersion (rainbow colors) and scintillation (sparlde) .. . a life-time of extraordinary beauty. 
Diamond HaUmark: All of Cross' Ultimate Ideal CUI diamonds come with a unique form of identificaliolY. a laser-inscribed registry number on the girdle (oulSide edge) of the gem, which JXlsitively identifies the diamond and authenticales your ownership. This registry number, called a hallmark. is just 4 microns (4·ten thousandths of an inch) high. and is visi-ble only under magnification. Registered to the new owner in the pennanent records of Cross Jewelers, the quality grades (cut. color and clarity), as well as the caral weight are also listed in an international diamond registry in New York City. Only Cross' Ultimate [deal Cut diamonds offer this additional guarantee of qUality. 
Finest Diamond Mounting! A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting starts with the part which holds the diamond, called the head. Forged from a single block of 18K white gold alloyed with platinum. the head goes through 12 indtvidual die sbikings, using 55 tons of pressure in each step. 1be result is the strongest. most durable head ever made. The part of the ring which encircles the finger is called the shank. and is crafted from two rectangular blocks of 18K yellow gold. Like the head. the shank sections go through mu ltiple die·strikings. The 55 tons of pressure squeeze out all the air bubbles. densely compacting the atoms of gold. After the head and shank sections are assembled, the ring mounting is ready for fInishing. TIle die striking results in a ring which accepts an extraordinarily high JXllish. for a beautiful ring which will hold C"",,' most beautiful diamonds. 
Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the values of buying your diamond from Cross Jeweler.; is the assurance that your diamond has been weighed, and the qual ity grading checked and ver-
ified by a regislered jewe~. By acquiring our diamonds loose. we can guarantee the quality represenred is ex.actly correct Each Cross Ideal Cut diamond has been hand selected from hundreds. 10 provide the very best quality and value. 
Cross' Diamond Setting Sbop: Cross' Diamond Sening Shop is staffed by America's finest diamond setters. and is visible from our show room. The fU'St rule of our diamond set-ting shop is, "take whatever anlount of time is necessary to set the diamond most securely and most beautifully." Few people realize that. at the moment a properly weighted prong is pushed over the edge of a diamond, over 4~ pounds of pressure is exerted on the diamond. Careful preparations are required to ensure that the precious metal on which the diamond rests is perfectly smooth. and properly supJX>ltS the diamond. Because of their value, dia-monds are never set "while you wait" al Cross Jewelers. Any time pressure on a diamond setter increases the risk to the diamond. For the safety of your diamond, setting in our shop is always scheduled within a block of time, allowing maximum time for all preparation details. The safety and security of your diamond depends on the qUality of the mounting, the philosophy of the diamond setting shop, and most importantly, the skills and altentio.n to detail by the diamond setter. 1f you would like to learn more about diamond setting. ask for a copy of our "Quality of Stone Setting" guide, written by Cross Jewelers. 
Cross Diamond Prices are Real: For over three quarters of a century, Cross Jewelers has maintained a consistent, conservative pricing philosophy that allows you to shop with the "real price" on every piece of jewelry in our store. Items are priced according to their true value - we never have sales or offer discounts. because prices an: not inflated to aJlow for these types of artificial sales lechniques. We find that people enjoy shopping in a store where quality is accurately represented and the values are real- 365 days of the year. When non-ideal cut discount and sale diamonds are accurately graded for cut. color and clarity and accurately weighed for their cacal weight. their "savings" often nol only vanish when com-pared to an Ideal Cut diamond. but may be priced at a premium over the Ideal Cut. 
Cross is a Teaching Jewelry Store: We have aJways found thai whenever consumers have the facts. they make infonned decisions and have the highest level of satisfaction in their pur· chase. Our entire staff is committed to taking any amount of time necessary to answer your questions and give you the background information necessary 10 make a decision concerning gems and jewelry. Cross has just completed a 24·page booklet titled ''Cross's Guide To The World's Mosl Beautiful Diamonds." If you have been tbinking of Ihe purchase of a diamond. we invite yoo to s top and receive your free copy. Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jewelry Store 
570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 TeL 773-3107 
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Imaginary \...UCIl01U 
For Whom tbe Southern Belle by Durang 
The Apollo of Bellac by Giradou:c 
October 19th - November 11th 
Thurs·Sat @ 8 :00 PM. 
SlU1day @ 3:00 P.M. + TIckets S 12 & S I 0 
Special 2 for SI5 ' sarurday SI51WI\lOSI show reception) 
October 19 & 20 PREVIEW 
PAY WHAT YOU CAN 
LEO 
KOTTKE 
Thursday, October 26 8pm 
First Parish Church 
Tix available at Amadeus, 
Play It Again & MacBeans 
FMI603-626-4466 




AT THE ScHOOLHOUSl ARTS CENTER 
RTu 114 & 35 • SUAGO LAKE VIIJ.AGE 
October 24·29 6:30p •• 9:00pm 
• 3 FRIGHTFUL FLOORS 
of ghosts, ghouls, & goblins 
• Ten REPUGNANt ROOMS of 
high tech horror 
• OYer SO CREATURES haunting 
tho Olcl Schoolhouse 
• Chilcl,..' s Ro018 to1' .... 
WEAK AT HEART 






302 Stevens Ave, Portland 772-8277 
Sunday, 11 am Wednesday, 6 pm 
.:. Magical Music 
.:. Child care on Sunday 
Peridot Promotions 
>, presents 
.YI 6' . · : :~·C rul iah 
n ~ .H\ ' aryn a 
'- ;' .. ~ ~ '. . .~:. . 
s,~~!;J,,> Leah Wolfsong 
ElfirCtfic VlQlin Percussion 
and VioFct and Vocals 
~tJ]JeTJrWarian UniV~IsalisrChurqh 
". 719 t0~in SlreeVWeslbrook \ 
Satudiby, Octo~er 21 • ,,' '.''ii;. ,'. 
.; . -:~ 
Tickets: $12 adva ,. . t doot' 
. Tickets av<iiltlble,?t.,. " f 
Mystic Indian litRw'pOrti"'" ~" 
Light of the Moon In Portland 
thursday 19, 
Rockin' on line: Rootsy origins haven't 
kept PERCY HILL from keeping up with 
technology - it's on America Online's 
"Rock & Road" cyberstop. The band will 
appear in the flesh at Granny Killam's, 
55 Market St., at 8:30 p.m. 
Known for its spicy, percussion-
accented jams, Percy Hill is a hippie favor-
ite on the boogie-down circuit. The band's 
recent release, "Straight On 'Til Morning," 
testifies to its creativity as arrangers - and 
possibly a slightly hallucinogenic bent. 
Tix: $5.761-2787. 
friday 20 / 
Dammit, Janet: When Tim Curry steps 
out of the elevator in his righteous platform 
pumps singing" Just a Sweet Tra~estite," 
everybody wants to put on lipstick. Go 
ahead. And take your rice and newspaper 
and head for "THE ROCKY HORROR 
PICTURE SHOW" at 8 p.m. and midnight 
at the State Theatre" 609 Congress-51. 
Audience participation is key, so feel 
free to join the Transyl-Maine-ian Players. 
They'll be on stage in full costume, danc-




The Martinis pour It your way, Oct. 27 
. onday 23 
/ Lady' . ler: Phoolan Devi was born to a 
tuesday 24 
YJnkee revival: The simple, functional 
poor, lower te Indian family and sold to Ifesthetic- f COLONIAL ARCHITECTURE 
an abusive hus d at the age of 11. ./ 
repeated victim of raRe and violence, ,s6e 's-the topic 0 Donna Cassidy's humdinger 
of a lecture:' icturing New England Ar-
falls in withagangofou swhose eader chitecture from the Colonial Revival to 
takes her as a lover. Thus begms th story of 
WWII," sponsor d by Greater Portland 
the "BANDIT QUEEN," showin'g at The 
Landmarks at Po and Museum of Art, 
Movies, 10 Exchange St., at 7 p.m. 
Devi goes on to become one of the most 
7 Congress Sq., at noon. 
Cassidy, a specialist on New England art 
e~~~~~~~~._,: __ :famGusillldnotoriousfemale-lavWJreakers and material culture will talk about the 
,'" in history: taking brutal revenge on thi~e'!!!!i====i;;=;::;~~~ 
ues to recaJ1tll!e·the spare, dignified forms 
man who kills her lover and slaughtering a 
whole village (sparing women and chilo of'cQlonia! IDUldings in modem architec-
deen,of-i:tfursetwhi1e1'obb' eweattIiY. ture. Slie'll highhghthertalk 
Indian elite. This true stoQi J1Vas taken from with a series of slide photo-
graphs. Free. 774-5561. 
Devi' iaries. ll(; $4.50 ($2.50 kids/se-
(",_-----~--' ....,- niors). 772-9600. 
Marcellina the 
maid and the manipu-
lative Bartolo are busy 
trying to nab Figaro. Mean-
while, everybody sings. Tix: 
$18-$40.772-8630. 
~sunday 22 edne day 25 friday 27 
Ain't that America: Twangy vocals, 
banjo melodies and wrenching lyrics about 
trains and heartbreak - that's bluegrass 
and that's THE FOGG BROTHERS, who 
play Morganfield's, 121 Center St., at 
8 p.m. North Star opens. 
The recently formed Bluegrass As-
sociation of Maine will have its 
information booth parked 
by the door for true grass-
heads. Looks like the 
traditional tunes of early 
Appalachia are experiencing a 
resurgence here in Yankee-land . 
Yeeee-hah. Tix: $5 . 774-1245. 
Dahling. Are you a winter?: "Oprah has 
it" says the press promo for "Color Me 
Beautiful's Looking Your Best," written by 
that wizardess of seasonal color schemes, 
CHRISTINE SHERLOCK. She'll be giving 
tips on image and signing copies of the book 
that can give you what Oprah's got - from 
6-7 p.m. at Greater Bookland Mall Plaza, 
220 Maine Mall Rd., S. Portland. 
All you drab, mousy types can become 
"soft and romantic."And hey, don't waste 
any more cash on duds that 
are the wrong colors. Get 
on out to the Maine 
Mall and throw toma-
toes at Ms. Sherlock. 
(Red is her color) . 
Free and open to the 
public. 773-4238. 
thursday 26 
Figaro, Figaro, Figaro: Virtuosos of 
the shower opera can hear the real 
thing when Portland Concert 
Association presents the San 
Francisco Western Opera pcr-
forming "THE 
MARRIAGE OF 
FIGARO," at the State 
Theatre, 609 Congress St. , 
at 7:30 p.m. 
Here's the story: The lecherous Count 
Almaviva is lusting after his valet Figaro's 
fiancee, Susanna - on her wedding day. 
Countess Almaviva is in despair at her 
husband's disinterest. Meanwhile, 
Shaken, not stirred: Joey Santiago and 
David Lovering, formerly of the Pixies, got 
togetherWlth growly vocalist Linda Mallari 
and Sheryl Crow's old bassist Tad 
Wadhams to form THE MARTINIS. They're 
playing Zootz, 31 Forest;Ave., along with 
the Vampire Lezbos, Darien Brahms, 
Rotors to Rust and Carbon 14, at 9 p.m . 
They are not Pixie-like, although 
Santiago's distinctive guitar playing and 
Lovering's complicated rhythms drive their 
indie-rock sound. And they're not a lounge 
act - though their name inspires that im-
age. What they are is a bunch of innovative 
rock musicians who j ike booze. Tix: $8. 
773-8187. 
s ur ay 28 
The stirring sound of a wailing duck: 
Bagpipes are an acquired taste. But 
men in skirts? Right on! THE 
BLACK WATCH ensemble of 
pipers, drums and d<\ncersper-
forms at 2 and 8 p.m. at the 
Portland Exposition Building, 
239 Park Ave. 
What used to be the musical 
call to battle is now the sound com-
memorating the 50th Anniversary of the 
end ofWWII. The Black Walth's invigo-
rating marches, bagpipe soliloquies and 
impressive uniforms will fill the Expo with 
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Purveyor to Serious Cooks Since 1893 
Portland Tinware is your 
Halloween Headquarters 
• Candy and Sucker Molds 
'. Sucker Sticks and Bags 
• Cookie Cutters/Sets 
• Specialty, Pans-Ghosts, Cats, 
Jack-a-Lanterns, Witches 
· Icing Decorations 
• Treat Bags/Candles 
• Cupcake Picks-All Kinds 
• Sprinkles/Balloons 
Free Parking Behind Buildin~ 
369 Forest Ave., Portland· 772-9784 
M-F 8-5 • Sat. 9-2 
Visa, MC, Disc. & Amex. 
Maine College 
97 Spring Street 
Portland. Maine 04101 
(800)639-4808 
(207) 775-3052 Finding 
Your 
Place 
If you are thinking about transferring. consider 
a small art college that emphasizes the individual 
artist's experience. 
We offer a four year BFA program in seven studio 
diSciplines, an intimate learning atmosphere, an 
unparalleled location, and a thorough orientation 
for transferring students, 
Now accepting applications for January semester. 
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r~ 0., Portland 
.. rtfYs Brewing Co., Portland & Freeport 
.. . . oi'st Brewing Co., Bar Harbor 
CO, Kennebunk 
Sfieepscot VaUey Brewing Co., Whitefield 
Sugarloaf Brewing Co., Carra bassett Valley 
Sunday River Brewing Co., Bethel 
Tickets 
InclUde? l!!~so~~? glass, 
progra.m & 15 beer 
sampling coupons. 
This Event Sold Out Last Year so Buy Your Tickets Early!! 
Tickets available at all Strawberries locations, Gritty McDuff's 
Brewing Co. and to charge by phone call 
the Brewers' Festival Hotline 
at (207) 780-8229 
VlM-cX 93.1 W:M1lmJ.;J 
EMBASSY 
SUITES' 
1050 WC"lrbrooil: 5crm 
Portl l nd. ;\olE 04101 
!·ZOi·i'7j·UOO 
!·!OO-E.\IBA.')SY 
Must be 21 years old with valid ill • No strollers allowed • Children under 2 admitted 
Paranoid punk 
Just because the post-rock era is rapidly approaching doesn 't mean rock is dead 
yet. Forproof of rock 's sinewy vitality, lookno furtherthan the Vampire Lezbos, who 
have finally released their third album, "Roswell 1947." Musically, it's not as non-
stop exciting as their live shows can be, but it still packs a pure adrenaline rush. 
The Lezbos specialize in punk that is reminiscent of early ' 80s English post-punk/ 
hardcore, especially the kings of politically-charged hardcore, Crass. In fact, one of 
the band's songs, "Living in the '90s," is an update of "Living in the '80s" by Killing 
Joke, one of the biggest bands of the aforementioned scene. It's a type of punk that's 
gotten lost among all the Green Day-wannabes flooding the scene. The Lezbos ' 
music, filled ~ith classic punk riffs, alternates between fierce, pure speed rockers and 
slower, moodier songs that make excellent use of sampled speech. 
Lyrically, the band is a virtual encyclopedia of modem-day conspiracy theories, 
a preoccupation that only damages one song, " 15090." The message, however, is 
problematic. On the face of it, with its skepticism of government and mass media, it's 
an apt - and timely - message. But when examined closely, it often strains 
credibility, such as the band's contention that AIDS was invented by the U.S. 
government to keep the population in check. It's also strange that a punk group would 
espouse some of the same theories that members of the religious right and quasi-racist 
groups do. All this isn't to say that the Vampire Lezbos aren 'tworthy of our attention 
- far from it. All it means is that we have to examine the band with the sort of 
skepticism we normally apply to the government. Seems like a fair trade. 
Viva Lars Vegas! 
The Vampire Lezbos' "Roswell 
1947"(Bad Habits Musle) Is 
available at Bad Habits Retords 
for $1l..99 CD, $9_99 tassette. 
Lars Vegas, one of Boston's most accomplished lounge rock acts, returned home 
to Zootz last Friday night to celebrate the release of its new CD, "Nervada." Back in 
the late '80s, Lars Vegas was a local four-piece band playing jazz-influenced indie 
rock. The band broke up, regrouped in Beantown, added three new members and 
proceeded to explore its numerous jazz influences . The band that emerged sported 
a new lounge-style sound, but 
~ unlike most of today's lounge 
bands, who emphasize the 
cheesy nature of their music, 
Lars Vegas is no joke. Call the 
sound "post-rock": these guys 
were weaned on the rock tradi-
tion, but abandoned the sound 
to find their own. On 
"Nervada, " Lars Vegas sug-
gests a '50s cool jazz combo 
with a sense of humor, fronted 
by Jack Kerouac. The arrange-
ments are complex and clever, 
and the playing is tight and 
inspired. There are only hints 
here and there of the group's 
rock past, mainly in the atti-
tude and bite of some of the 
riffs . 
Where the CD is cool, Lars 
Vegas' live show at the CD 
release party was hot. The live 
set allowed for more expansive solos, and the playing by the band as a whole was 
excellent, especially that of drummer Mike Dank, who gave the band a propulsive 
swing. Vocalist Tom Stenquist was the picture of geeky charisma, one moment 
crooning, the next jumping into the audience, and later on cracking juvenile jokes. 
Though limited as a singer ,Stenquist is a frontrnan like none other; in a way, the same 
can be said for Lars Vegas, a combo that's successfully bringingjazz to the post-rock 
generation. 
"Nervada" (Akers Retordlng Company) Is 
stheduled for release this week, and will 
be available at Bull Moose Retords and 
Bad Habits Records. • DAN SHORT 
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Reservation Indian Arts & Crafts, of Albuquerque, New Mexico invites you to a ... 
SOUTHWEST NATI,VE AMERICAN 
ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW AND SALE 
WEDNESDAY. 18 OCTOBER, THROUGH SATURDAY, 21 OCTOBER. 1995. 10AM-BPM DAILY. 
RAMADA INN. 1230 CONGRESS STREET. PORTLAND. JUST OFF OF 295. 
This sale by long time trader, Irma Baily, includes: a private old pawn collection of one of a 
kind jewelry along with award winning Zuni, Hopi and Navajo silver and turquoise jewelry, 
finely crafted Pueblo pottery, Navajo rugs, Hopi Kachinas, and one of a kind baskets, 
beadwork, dolls and fetishes . Please join in this remarkable opportunity to buy American 
Indian arts & crafts wholesale from the reservation source. 
~~~~~ 
HOT 
30 Market Street-Portland's Old Port-Tel. 774·7491 
~~~ 
\l1lil!mlS:a 
Revel in Relaxing & Quiet Moments in our n""'Arp 
Kerosene available 89.9¢ 
at this location 
..-..... 
C.N.Brown Heating Oil 
61.9~ gal.* 
• LOW CASH PRICE 
• 30 DAYS TO PAY WITH APPROVED CREDIT 
• SENIOR CITIZEN DJSCOUNT 
• 24 HOUR BURNER SERVICE 
'Price subject to change without notice. 
Minimum delivery 100 gallons. 
LOOK FOR OUR RED SHIELD HEAnNG OIL AND 
ENJOY A WARMER WINTER. 
785 Forest Ave., Portland, ME 04103 
797-7177 
23 




PORTLAND WINE « CHEESE. Delicious home-
made soups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes 
and cheeses. Large selection of gourmet foods . 
Gift and picnic baskets. Party platters, catering 
and deliveries. MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 
168 Middle St., Portland. 772-4647. 
FREN(;H 
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience casual French 
Country cooking at its best, in the unique atmo· 
sphere of one of Raymond's historic houses. 
Reservations requested . MC/Visa. Located at 
Routes 302 and 85. Raymond. 655-4100. 
(;A.FE 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the otherside of 
the arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of 
breakfast items and non· smoking environment. 
MC and Visa accepted. Tuesday-Friday 7-2, week-
end brunch, Saturday & Sunday 8-2. Parking. 41 
Middle St. Portland. 774-2972. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked past-
ries and great lunches. Summer seating on the 
deck. Soups with pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches 
and healthy salads. 205 Commercial St. Port-
land. 773-2217. 
SPRING POINT CAFE. Lunch &: dinner served 
everyday. Dailyblackboard specials. Fresh ground-
round burgers, pizza & other crowd pleasers. 
Eat·in or on our outdoor patio. At the end of 
Broadway, 175 Pickett St., South Portland. 11 
p.m .. 1 a.m., 7 days. Parking. Visa, MC, Amex. 
767-4627. 
VICTORY DELI &: BAKE SHOP. Hearty break-
fasts, mouth watering baked from scratch breads 
and pastries - freshly prepared soups, stews; 
salads, pasta and vegetarian specialties, delicious 
sandwiches. Beer « wine. Monument Square, 
299 Forest Ave and One Portland Square. MCI 
VISA accepted. 772-7299, 772-3913, 772-8186. 
INDIA.N 
THE CLAY OVEN. Serving authentic Indian cui· 
sine in a relaxed atmosphere. The moist kebobs 
are cooked on a slow charcoal fire, while the 
curries are prepared with freshly ground herbs 
and spices. The Clay Oven has been opened by 
a group of professiol1als who run very successful 
Indian restaurants in Mass. & R.1. Serving 7 days 
11-10. Accepting all major credit cards. 565 
Congress St., Portland. 773-1444. 
TANDOOR RESTAURANT. Step through our 
doors and immerse yourself in the atmosphere of 
old India. Serving authentically prepared chicken, 
lamb, seafood and vegetarian dishes. Seasoned 
as mild or hot as you like. Serving lunch [;{ dinner. 
Take out available. VISNMC/Discover. 88 Ex-
change St., Portland. 775-4259. 
A.MERI(;A.N 
BLEACH ERS. Nine varieties of char grilled burgers . 
5 styles of wings, fresh turkey sandwiches, deli-
cious crisp salads. Enjoy 11 varieties of 
micro brewed beer. Dinner entrees, featuring 
Baby Back Ribs. All in a casual atmosphere, 
including an outdoor patio, and always Free 
Peanuts. 334 Forest Ave., Portland. 772-9229. 
COLE FARMS RESTAURANT. A 40-year tradi· 
tion of homestyle cooking at reasonable prices. 
Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner from 5am 
to 10:30pm Daily in a relaxed, friendly atmo· 
sphere. Askabout our daily specials! Visit ournew 
playground and picnic area and recently opened 
gift shop! Located on Portland-Lewiston Road 
100, Gray. 657-4714. 
HOMEPLATE. Incredible breakfast and lunch 
menu voted #1 threeyearsin a row. Open6a.m.· 
3 p.m. seven days a week. Late nights Thursday· 
Saturday 11 p.m.-6 a.m .. 5 Dana St. Portland. 
ROSIE'S. 11 am-1 am . Full Bar. Free Popcorn. 
Dart Room. 5 page menu. SandWiches, pizza, 
burgers, calzone, dinners and appetizers. Daily 
special board. Visa, MC, Amex accepted. 330 
Fore St., Portland. 772-5656 
RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m.-1 a.m .. Daily 
lunch and dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4-7 
w/beer and drink specials. Six page menu. Break· 
fast, lunch and dinner ... what a real neighborhood 
pub should be. MC, Visa accepted. 212 Danforth 
st. Portland. 774-7604. 
WALTER'S CAFE. New American cuisine pre-
pared in an exibition·style kitchen. Located in 
Portland's Old Port. Dinner served seven nights 
per week. Lunch served Monday through Satur· 
day. 15 Exchange Street, Portland. B71-9258. 
SEA.FOOD 
!,S OYSTER. White linen quality dining in a 
relaxed atmosphere. Shellfish and pasta dishes 
our specialty. Lovely ocean front patio and view 
of Portland's working harbor. MC/Visa/Discover 
accepted. Parking in adjacent lot. 5 Portland Pier, 
Portland. 772-4828. 
PORTHOLE RESTAURANT. A waterfront institu· 
tion! Home of the World Famous all you can eat 
fish fry, featuring a complete seafood menu, 
steaks [;{ burgers, homemade desserts, great 
prices, inside & wharfside dining, free parking on 
pier. 20 Custom House Wharf, Portland. 761-
1762. 
ECLE(;TI(; 
BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. Dis· 
cover South Portland's most interesting lunch 
spot! ~eaturing hearty soups and sandwiches, 
healthy salads, entrees and fantastic bakery items. 
Daily specials-always! Dine-in or take-out. Open 
Monday-Friday 7:30-3:00. 799-7119. 
CAFE A1LWAYS. 47 Middle St., 774-9399. Mod-
em American Cuisine served Wednesday -Sun· 
day evenings from 5 pm. Join usforTHE 8ESTOF 
CAFE ALWAYS as we celebrate our 1 Oth anniver· 
sary witi:1 a selection of Chef Cheryl Lewis' favor-
ite dishes from the past decade. Voted Most 
Romantic Restaurant by Casco Bay Weekly 
Reader's Poll. Free parking in the k)t adjacent to 
the restaurant. CC, LL, R. 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. 
Sea breeze deck. Full bar. Seafood, bamecue, 
Greek. Old jazz, good looking staff. Honest food . 
Honest prices. Open 7 days Mon-Fri 11 am-9pm, 
Sat & Sun 8am-9pm. Serving Breakfast, Lunch 
and Dinner. MC, Visa accepted. Parking. Rte 77, 
Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandWiches, 
soups, salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the 
mysterious Woodfords area . MC, Visa, Amex 
accepted. Parking . 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 
772-0300. 
KATAHDIN, Daily Blue Plate Specials S9.95 and 
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Home· 
made, Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5-10 
p.m., Friday & Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Corner of 
Spring and High St. Portland. 
TABITHA JEANS. American regional cuisine. 
Lunch and Dinner. Relaxed atmosphere. Full 
cocktail service. Pasta. Seafood. Grilled Entrees. 
Validated parking . 94 Free St. b 
VoMCoAMEXoDISC. 780-8966. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and 
seafood, organic produce. Moderately priced 
entrees and a casual, comfortable ambiance. 
MC, Visa, AMEX accepted . Parking. Reservations 
suggested . 58 Pine st. Portland. 773-8223. 
.................................................... .................................................... 
've brought the Orchard to Cole FarIlls 
Thompson's Orchards will be our guests thm the 
fall season, olTeling "the best Maine has to olTer::. right 
here at Cole Farms. Apples, i~c1l1ding Mac's, Cortlands, 
Wealthy & Spys, also Fresh Pressed Cider and Pnrnnl,ins 
r-----------------------, , We have DISCOUNf COUPONS I 
I 
for "PICK YOUR OWN" apples at 
Thompson'sjust 3 short miles from Cole 
farms in neighboring New Gloucester. 
Family Fun & Good Savings' , 
-----------------------~ 
OLE FARM 
A Famiry Restaurant Since 1952 
OPEN EVERYDAY FROM 5 A.M. TO 10:30 P.M. 
Portland·Lewiston Road, Gray, Maine· 657-4714 
just one mile north off Exit II of the Maine Turnpike. 
VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP - MAIl'<E-MADE GIFT PRODUCTS,jAMS 
&jELLlES, CRAFTS, DECORATIVE TINS, PICKLES A:-<D MORE . .. 
QCTOBER 19, 1995 2S 
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" ... startlingly tasty ... " 
GREAT DEALS. 
GREAT MEALS. 
%e IJ3lack 7ie 
IJ3lue Plate Special 
" d " ... very goo ... 
" h'f ' " ... sa s ymg ... 
" ... go try it..." 
Maine Swnday Telegram 
THAI GARDEN 
r,\ r RESTAURANT 
..7llways fabulous • Changes daily 
Eat in or take out. 
Tandoor 
I-;\: I : :-..; : \ \:-.J \ ' .... ;\;r 
Serving Lunch & Dinner 7 Days a Week 
83 Exchange Street· Portland· 775-425' 
Visa/MC/Discover 
":~J7~~r:. m us Rt. I 0 Fr<ep\lrt 
("'~TI.4;;j.~ J _ (a(~"" f,<:m the ~up<r~S Molel) 
,, ::~f:" ""'~ Ht),-600, 0 H6,-46 r3 
:j,{ :';::~.;}- /i:'_/~ ,<' .. ' "IlT Il' I !1!~ 'mLr 'Thill ' 
1 St~il uff with thi~ ad. 
~ ..................................... . 
~ ..................................... . 
MEXI(;A.N 
MARGARITAS. Specializing in delicious "hand· 
made" southern California style Mexican appe-
tizers and dinners, served in overly generous 
portions! Join us for Happy Hour every weekday 
from 4-7 p.m., with FREE appetizers, Sl.95 for a 
22 oz. draft beer and other good stuff! There's 
also 2 for 1 dinners, 4 p.m. · 6 p.m.! 242 St. John 
St., Union Station Plaza, Portland. Open at 4 
p.m. daily. 874-6444. 
TORTILLA FLAT. Seventeen years of serving fine 
Mexican cuisine. Just minutes from downtown 
Portland. A memorable Mexican experience you 
can afford anytime. Outdoor screened in deck. 
Parking. VISA, M/C, Discover. 187 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 797-8729. 
SOUTH WESTERN 
LA POSADA CANTINA &: RESTAURANTE. 
Southwestern cuisine, specializing in a wide 
variety of Mexican dishes and appetizers. House 
specialties such as chile rubbed chicken, spicy 
skillet salmon, Santa Fe pork, hacienda ribs. Over 
35 varieties of draft and bottled beer! Happy 
Hour 4pm-7pm Mon-Fri. with beer specials and 
free snacks! Serving lunch and dinner 11 :30am-
9pm Sunday.Thursday, 11 : 30-1 Opm Friday & 
Saturday. Comedy Night. 63 Storer Street, Saco. 
282-2727. 
l'U. TUR)U FOODS I JUICE BAR 
MESA VERDE. We are what we eat so we serve 
only the finest, freshest natural foods. Flavorful, 
healthful Mexican dishes. Daily vegan and veg· 
etarian specials. Drink to your health at our juice 
bar. Happy Hour Mon·Fri 2:30-5:00. Fresh juices, 
fruitshakes, smoothies, juice combinations-come 
see what Portland's first and only juice bar is all 
about. Casual atmosphere. Serving lunch &: 
dinner. Take out available. 618 Congress Street 
(across from the State Theatre) 774-6089. 
T H A. I 
BANGKOK CITY THAI &: SEAFOOD RESTAU-
RANT. Authentic Thai cuisine in ourk)vely intown 
location. Relax in our traditional seating and try 
our house and seafood specialties, famous 
throughout New England. Free parking avail· 
able. All major credit cards accepted. Reserva-
tions suggested. One City Center, Portland. 
772-1118. 
THAI GARDEN RESTAURANT. Come revel 
amidst the enticing flavors of Thai cuisine. We 
offer a very diverse menu certain to please all 
palates. Seafood, vegetarian dishes, chicken, 
beef, pork, pad Thai, curries, and other exciting 
foods. Serving lunch and dinner seven days a 
week. Reasonably priced. Beer and wine avail-
able. Reservationsrecommended. 233U.S. Route 
1, Freeport. (across from Super 8 Motel) 865-
6005 . Gift Certificates Available. 
(;A.RIBBEA.N 
CUISINE 
FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean I 
Southwestern fare . Featuring heart smart selec-
tions. All items less than S6! Everything available 
to go. Umited radius delivery 11 :30-1 :30 M-F. 
Hours M·Sat 11 am-9pm BYOB, no tipping! 225 
Federal Street, Portland, 774-6404. 
DESSERT 
PATE A CHOUX. Portland's premiere dessert 
restaurant! NOW OPEN! All desserts prepared 
in-house with all natural ingredients, cappuccino, 
espresso, ice tea & iced coffee. Table service and 
take out. Hours: Monday-Thursday 11 am-11 pm. 
Friday 11 am·Midnight, Saturday 3:30pm-Mid-
night. Sunday 3:30-9:30. 25 Pearl Street, Port-
land. 773-3334 . 
ITA.LIA.N 
ANTHONY'S ATTHE FARM (formerly Michel's). 
Italian-American cuisine. Menu prices ranging-
Lunch 11 am-4pm n.95 - S5.95. Dinner 4pm-
9pm (1 Opm Fri & Sat) S7.95 - '15.95. Smoke-
Free environmellt. Panoramic view. An experi-
ence you'll truly remember. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best home-
made pastas and sauces in Portland. Open for 
lunch, dinner and late night dining. Italian wine 
and beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring 
the family! MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 43 
Exchange St. 60 Market St. Portland. 773-7146. 
PERFETTO. From the owners of Waiter'S Cafe. 
New Italian cuisine with a flair. Serving dinner 
every night. Lunch served Monday through 
Friday. Reservations accepted. 28 Exchange 
Street, Portland. 828-0001. VISNMC/AMEX 
accepted. 
B A. R - B- QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned BarBQ 
restaurant. Featuring Norm's wicked good sauce, 
3 types or ribs, fried chicken, spicy black bean 
soup, homemade cornbread and daily specials. 
Hours: Mon. & Tues. closed, Wed. & Thurs. 12-
10, Fri. & Sat. 12-12, Sun. 3-9. 774-6711 . 43 
Middle St., Portland. 
PUB 
THE HEDGEHOG BREWPUB. Portland's local· 
crafted beer emporium. Homemade sausages, 
exotic pub foods and creative, full menu from 
around the globe. Beer garden. uve music. Re-
laxed atmosphere. Open 4-11 M-W, Th 11-11, F 
& S 11-12, Sun 12-9. All major credit cards ac-
cepted. 35 India Street, 871-9124. 
~ ..................................... . 
~ ..................................... . 
MESA VERDE ""'!I~""~ 
~ The Clay Oven 
Portland's First & Only Juice Bar 
SQUEEZE MORE OUT OF LIFE 
Juice Bar Happy Hour Mon. -Fri. 2:30-5:00 
• Daily Vegan Specials 
• Daily Vegetarian Specials 
• Authentic Mexican Food 
Natural Food that Delights 
the Palate & Resonates with the Soul 
618 Congress St. , Portland 
(Across from the State Theatre) 
774~6089 Take Out Available 
Some selectioDl from our 
10/19-11/2 Dinner Menu 
Maine Rabbit in wild mushroom & red 
wine sauce over polenta 
Maine Venison medallions with 
green peppercorn and port wine sauce 
With Your Game Entree try: 
BrouiU, Chauau d. Ia C~. 
(Burgund" Frana) 
Parking availabk • Dinner at 5:00 
Closed Mondays·Lunch Tue . - Fri. II :30 - 2:00 
o Non.Smoking 0 Reservations Suggested 
58 Pine Street • 773.8223 
P i 
Fine Indian Cuisine 
*** liz ••• "intensely satisfying" 
-Maine Sunday Telegram 
FROM OUR GUEST BOOK: 




Thursday-Sunday 5-9 pm 
Open 7 days a week. 11am-lOpm 
Experience a buffet of traditional recipes 
cooked in an authentic clay oven. 1 
565 Congress St. Portland ~ 
773·1444 1 
'~A~iIG..~ 
T AK~OUT ~OOD 
J~RK cmCK~~/~~'~~-K-BOB 
~OMUAAD~ ~OUP~ 
~R~~~ CUT ~R~~CJ..l ~RI~~ 
~I~~-~-C~IP~ 





M. 147 Cumberland Ave., Portland 
• 772-0360 0 







Buy 1 Mexican Dinner, and 
the 2nd* one is FREE! 
• E~ual or lesser price item. Not to be used in 
conjunction \'Ath other specials or discounts, 
157. added before discount. 
, ' , .. , . 
" 
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ONE CITY CENTER 
- corner of Temple 6- Free Streets -
772-1118 
Regular Specials & Cbers Recommended. 
House Currys and Pad Thai 
TroJilionai Sealing 
Free Parking at One City Center 
Acapling Dinner CluJ, PaJJ, 
Po~r paJJ d Din.eArouniJ· Free Delivery 
H,HUO;: LuJ, - MINI-Sal 1l:JII- 4 P'" 
DinNr -M,.-Sal4 -lOp,"' Fri d Sal4 -IO:Jllprn 'Sun4 -/Opm 
I MSC is not used in preparing your food 
$2 df any Fur,has~ 
~f ;1~ ~r m.:'r~ 
S5 df an) Fur,has~ 
.:f $25 cor m~r ~ 
••••• 
so:!,:,:.:w:!::,:, :":!:s:~!: ;,; ... , .......... ;,; •• ;1 .. 
I f you're 100<1"9 for a ta~te Ol<!"'nence witn • 
tradition of experimentation and eltClument 
•• nina it, looK no further than ... 
••••• 
La Posada 
Keep up with Portland no matter where 
you livel caw subscriptions are 
avaDallJe for $49 per year. Delivery Is via 
thlrd-daSSWb~b 1n8J.1a1ce a week 
~ ... - .. = 
Portia,,;)'.! Premiere De.JJert Rutaarant 
preJentJ our Jea.Jonal menu cbange ... 
Servin.t.,,. Hot M u/UJ CiJu lVIiJ Hot C!Jocokte! 
Sa.(lry Pumpkin CbeiJualul . 
Ultim4te C~kte Truflk Caiul 
,ue,WJu ",,,,,fill BuJtireruun Tortel 
Cappw:cino, Expr'-l.HJ d Speeialty C;ffe'-ll 
WAl .... ~;J Speei4JJ (In PNJay d Satttr'Jay E,eningJI 
Serving the est End for Over 90 Years 
"One of the last of the city's 
authentic neighborhood bars ... 
and get a real Maine breakfast." 
-Downeasl Magazine "Finding the Real Por~and" 
"The welcome mat is always out." 
.. . more than your neighborhood pub." 
-Cheap Eals 
"Best Neighborhood Tavern" 
-1995 CBW Readers Poll 
Come Join Us for 
TWO HAPPY HOURS 
7am .. 9am 4pm .. 6pm 
Shift Workers 
$1.95 Well Drinks 
$1.50 Daily Beer Specials 
Serving Breakfast Anytime 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19 
Maine History Gallery 489 Congress St, Portland. "All 
the Arts that Please: Folk Art of the Maine Historical 
Society: shows through Oct 29. 'Victory on the 
Homefront: Maine During WWII' shows through Oct. 
Hours: Tues-Sun 10 am-4 pm. Admission: $2 adults 
($1 kids under 12). 879{)427. 
Maine Potter. Market 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
10 arT>6 pm dally. 774-1633. 
Maander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. ' Spirit of 
Earth: M Au'strallan Aboriginal Vision" shows through 
Nov 30. Hours: 12-6 pm, Tues-Sat. 871-1078. 
Nancy Margoll.Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. Ongoing 
exhibit of gallery artists, as well as group exhibits of 
baskets, pottery and functional pottery by Hayne 
Bayless, Mark Shapiro and Sam Taylor, Hours: Mon-
Wed 10 arT>6 pm, Thurs 10 arT>6 pm, Fri-Sat 10 am-
9 pm and Sun 11 arT>6 pm. 775-3822. 
O'Fanell Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. "Relds: 
recent paintings by Marguerite Robichaux, shows 
through Oct 28, Hours: Tues-Sat from 10 am-5 pm, 
72~228. 
Perf_'s Rutaurant 28 Exchange St, Portland . 
·Almost Edible," paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-ll pm. 828-0001, 
Pllerlmace 441 Congress St, Portland. Artwork and 
poetry by Weston Sumner Evans III. Shows through 
Oct 28. Hours : Mon-Frl 10 am-4 pm. 772-1508. 
Portl_ M .... um or Art 7 Congress Square. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs 10-9, Sun 12-5. 
Admission: $6 adults/ $5 students and seniors/ $l 
youth 6-12 years. Museum admission Is free 1Q-noon 
the first Saturday of the month and 5-9 every Thursday 
evening. 773-ARTS or 1.aooe394067 • 
-The Scott M, Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Oth-e.ntury paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 1.9tJ>. and 20t1>-Century European _ American 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, RenOir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
.'The Artistry of Rockwell Kent: Graphics MId 
Decorative Arb· shows through Dec 3. 
• 'Vincent'. Journey" A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
jewelry by Usa Bonarrlgo, teachers and students. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-6 pm. 7724334. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 MonumentSquare, Portland. 
"New Works on Plaster' by Lori Austill shows through 
Oct 31 In the Lewis Gallery, and "Assemblages: 
sculptural collages by Margot McCain show through 
Oct 30 In the Portland Room. Hours: Mon, Wed, Frl9 
am-Spm, Tues&Thurs 12-9 pm, Sat9 am-5 pm. 871-
1758. 
Renaluance Antlq .... 221 Commercial St, Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehllnger, Wilder 
Oaks , Terry Wolf and other Maine artists, Hours: 10 
am-7 pm dally. 879{)789. 
Salt Gallery 17-19 Pine St, Portland. "The American 
Circus Clown,' photographs by Phyllis Rogers, shows 
through Dec 2 . Hours: Wed and Frl, 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-
1 pm. 761'()660. 
Shalom Hou.e 400 Congress St, Portland. A group 
show of works In various mediums curated by art 
therapist Carolyn Treat will be open to the public Oct 
23,30 and Nov 6 from 4:3()'5:30 pm. 874-1080. 
Sprlnc Point M .... um SMTC campus, Fort Rd, S. 
Portland. "Of Ships & Working L~e In Portland Harbor: 
1845-1865, ' shows through Oct 28, Hours: Mon-Sun 
from 14 pm. 79~337 . 
Tabltha Jean'. ReStaur .. t 94 Free St, Portland. 
Paintings by Michael Ubby. Shows through Oct 24. 
Hours: 11 am-l1 pm, Mon-Sat. 78().8966. 
Thorn .. Memorial Ubrary 6 Scott Dyer Rd, Cape 
Elizabeth. Oil paintings, etchings and drawings by Lori 
A. Tremblay and Ron Slater show through Oct 21. 
Hours: Mon, Wed , Fri , Sat 9 am-5 pm, Tues & Thurs 
9 am-9 pm. 79g.1720. 
Tho •. Moser Gallery 415 Cumberland Ave, Portland . 
Pastels by Barbara Makanowlzky, wood carvings by 
Raymond Carbone and fish ing fi les by Frances Stearns 
show through Oct 28. Hours: Man-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
774-3791. 
TP Perkins & Co, 6 Free Street, Portland. Primitive 
folk art by Annette l.acrolx, ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
& Sal, 10 arT>6 pm, Fri from 10 arn-9 pm and Sun from 
12·5 pm. 87HI299. 
USM Osher Map Ubrary 314 Forest Ave, Portland. "A 
Celebration of 175 Years of Maine Statehood ' shows 
through Jan 28. Hours: Wed 14:30 pm and &8 pm, 
Thurs & Sat from 9 a.,.,.12:30 pm. 78Q.4850. 
USM Women's Center Payson Smith Hall, Falmouth 
St , Portland . "Women's Self Portraits: How We See 
Ourselves: shows through Nov 17. Hours : Mon-Sat, 
8 am-9:30 pm. 780-4996 . 
Zuni Bar & Grill 21 Pleasant St. Portland. Steven J. 
Priestley and mixed media on paper by Deborah 
Newberg, ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sun , 5 pm-10 pm. 
774-5260. 
other 
Artists Apply Portland Public Library, 5 Monument 
Square, Invites artists to submit work for one-month 
exhibition In the Lewis gallery. 871-1758. 
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One nation, under groove 
Pledging allegiance to funk with George Clinton 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
Feeling a little funk-deficient lately? Then you certainly haven't been keeping up 
with George Clinton. 
Over the past few years, Clinton and his 30-member band, the P-Funk All-Stars 
- arguably the last word in deep '70s funk - have re-established themselves as one 
of the funkiest, loopiest and most sought-after ensembles in the country. The crew 
played at President Clinton's inauguration, and was one of the marquee acts on the 
1994 Lollapalooza tour. Clinton, 54, was featured on the recent PBS series on the 
history of rock 'n' ro11- the P-Funk footage, in fact, was one of the series' highlights 
- and he turned up on National Public Radio's "All Things Considered" a few 
weeks back to shed a bit of insight on President Clinton's comment about the nation 
being "in a blue funk. " 
"He retracted the statement the same day, you know," Clinton told CBWin a 
recent phoner from Atlanta, where he's putting the finishing touches on a new album. 
"He called it 'a poor choice of words.' or something like that. Actually, there was 
some bad shit overriding the power of his funk frequency, and that's what caused him 
Dr, Funkensteln, I presume? 
to retract it. That was a shame." 
Ever-cosmic, ever-colorful, George 
Clinton - a.k.a. Dr. Funkenstein -
brings his good-vibe frequencies to Maine 
Oct. 21 for a show at Colby College's 
Alfond Athletic Center. Sure, it's a hike 
up 1-95 for us Portland types, but where 
else can we experience for ourselves what 
Clinton calls "the awesome power of a 
fully operational mothership"? 
And what a mothers hip it is. Clinton 
and company have been building and 
fine-tuning the craft for 40 years, ever 
since he formed Parliament in the mid-
'50s as a doo-wop ensemble. By the time 
he formed Funkadelic in 1969, Clinton's 
music had taken on the dimensions usu-
ally attnbuted to "classic" funk: a loose, 
almost improvisational nimbleness, and 
deep, deep grooves anchored by elastic 
bass lines - call it intergalactic soul. 
Fellow P-Funk visionaries like 
keyboardist Bernie Worrell and bassist Bootsy 
Collins helped further shape Clinton'S evolving 
sound. Through the early '70s, albums like "Free 
Your Mind and Your Ass Will Follow," "Motor 
Booty Affair" and "Up For The Down Stroke" GEORGE CLINTON AND THE 
defined funk. Clinton's marathon live shows, mul- P-FUNK AU-STARS WILL PLAY 
timedia extravaganzas that featured stages packed OCT. 21 AT COLBY COLLEGE'S 
with dozens of wildly decked-out musicians, singers 
and dancers, raised music biz showmanship to new 
heights of outrageousness. P-Funk live reached its 
apotheosis with the legendary "Mothership" tour in 
1976. Clinton continued to tour and record through 
ALFOND ATHLETIC CENTER IN 
WATERVILLE AT 8:30 P.M, T1X: 
$15 ADVANCE, $20 DAY OF 
SHOW. 872-3071. 
the early '80s, then stopped performing publicly jU3t as a slew of rap and hip-hop 
artists were staking their claims as the new kings of black music . 
Hip-hop and other contemporary styles like rave heavily reference funk -
especially P-Funk - and Clinton and his music are enjoying something of a 
resurgence, especially among young white listeners. "When we got going again, 
around '89, there were the young black listeners coming over from hip-hop," says 
Clinton. "Then we got the older white kids who'd been listening to the Red Hot Chili 
Peppers. Now it's like bubble-gum kids at the shows - all ages . We're getting 
Deadheads in droves. This summer we had 12,000 white kids at a show in 
Gainesville, Florida. We always said our shit was going to happen 20 years later. 
It's happening, all right. The new album, "The Awesome Power of a Fully 
Operational Mothership," will be augmented next year with a 20th anniversary 
"Mothership" tour, featuring most of the original P-Funkcrew. Still, Clinton doesn't 
consider all the activity a comeback; "it's more like the funk is just here again," he 
says. "That's because funk can reinvent itself. It's at the root of all good shit. If 
someone jams your frequencies, funk clears the airwaves for the real message to get 
through ." 
Pack the car. Head to Waterville. Clear your frequencies. The doctor is in. CBW 
, ~ . . . . . ., " ~ .. 
~ 
E~ ·"'t"~~,rr".jC)WI~stl~(:e&':.;·"."1 
SKI r .12 Main Street ... 
.. Gorham .• 819.217~ . 
• open Thurs Nite 'til 8 




WE'VE GOT IT! 
Your import car connection featuring: 
~--------------------------------------~ 
I eCROWN I 
! QUALITY PARTS : 
I' Ignition • Rack and Pinion: 
! Distributors • Master 
I !. Wiper Motors Cylinders 
:' Blower Motors • Power Steering 
!' CV Drive Shafts Pumps 
: • Disc Brake Calipers 
: 10% Off With This Ad , 
~--------------------------------------~ 
Call Charlie or Lennie at (207)773-1111 




real voyage of 
discovery consists 
not in seeking a new 
landscape, but in 
having new eyes" 
- Marcel Proust 
"NOTICE'" 
We'll be closed for vacation 
Oct, 22nd thru Oct, 29th 
Will reopen Oct, 30th! 
EAT GOOD FOOD 
AND THINK GOOD THOUGHTS, 
LIFE'S SIMPLE THINGS, 
. 2S CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Gourmet Pizzas 
White e Pesto e BBQ 
All new toppings: 
Feta, Broccoli, Spinach & Pineapple 
CHUCK'S VARIETY 
246 DANFORTH ST., POR11.AND 772.1258 
~ Fall Classes ~ 
Oct 19 & 26: Needlewoven necklace 
Oct 21: Sterling coil bracelet 
Oct 22: Picot lace bracelet 
Oct 28 : Intro to earrings 
Oct 29: Linked sterling bracelet 
Nov 2 & 9: Peyote stitch purse 




449 Forest Ave 
Portland, ME 04101 in Maine: 
207-761-2503 800-761-2503 
"~ok_d. c;:c.c.d. ._-.&0_" 
M &.T closed. W &.TH 12.10. 
F &. ST 12·11. SU 3·9 
call for tasty take-out! 
43 Middle Street Portland 774.6711 
lJmit£d RadiWi Delivery 11 00-1 100 M-F 
229 Federal St . • Portland· '7'74-6404 
HEDGEHOG BREWPUB 
We've added 12 new beers! 
HOURS: Mon-Wed 4-11, Thu 11 -11, Fri & Sat 11-12, Sun 12-9 
• Happy Hour 4-7 M-F' Darts· Pool' 
• Beer Garden' Big Screen TV • Private Function Room' 
• Thurs 10/19 • Women's Nite! Laser Karaoke & 
Dance wi Nick Knowlton 9-close. 
• FrilO/20 . Paul French and The Mollies 9-close. 
• Sat 10/21 • Baker Thompson Band 9-12. 
SPORTS NUTS· COME WATCH' YOUR 
FAVORITE TEAM ON OUR BIG SCREEN TV! 
3S India Street, Portland • 871·9124 
"When youiwalk 
downtown .. , ........ ~, .... 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 26 
Art Guid 01 the Kennebunka _ Members The 
Guild holds a juried selection at their Coopers Corner 
Gallery. Rts 9 and 351n Kennebunk, Nov 11. Drop off 
between 8-10 am. Cost: $5.967-4627. 
Attentlon Artiste The gallery committee of the 
Chocolate Church In Bath Invites Maine artists to 
submit proposals for solo or group shows. Send 6-12 
slides, a resume and statement of purpose by Nov 1, 
to: Gallery Committee, The Chocolate Church, 804 
Washington St, Bath. Maine, 04350. 442-8455. 
D...t-mh Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland, seeks 
submissions for an outdoor wood sculpture multi-site 
exhibition slated for fall, 1996. Fee & expense 
allowance provided. Send slides, cover letter and 
resume by Dec 20. 775-6245. 
Deed S_ Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland, seeks 
mature artist's slides for the 1996 season. 
Submissions or proposal due Oct 31. 828-4637. 
Jewelry CI..- at J.S. Ritter Jewelers Supply, 118 
Preble St, Portland. Oct 19 & 20: ·Two Day Wax 
Modelmaking,· with Kate Wolf - a workshop that 
explores layout, carving, faux granulation and prong, 
bezel and channel work. Cost: $135. 772·3822. 
Open Slide NI&ht The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists, craftspeople and anyone interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo, 58 
Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for discussion/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
PortI.nd ea ....... Club holds weekly meeting, Mon at 
7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, 
S. Portland. Monthly events Include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
Portland Chamber 01 Commerce Is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772·2811, ext. 223. 
Pottery CI_ for kids and adults offered at Sawyer 
Street Studios, S. Portland. Costs and times vary. 
767-4394. 
Computer Know_the Small Business Development 
Center at USM has two Lotus/ IBM Learning Centers 
available to help people In business learn how to use 
Lotus 123, One-Write Plus and WordPerfect 5.1. 
Appointments available Monfrl. Free. 78G-4949. 
Computer Tralnln, Cour ... offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darling Ave, S. Portland. 780-
6765. 
Fr .. I", tile Writer Within Develop your writer's voice 
and utilize natural creativity In ongoing classes, eight 
weeks In length. Cost: $60. 772-6351. 
Intorcultural Discussion Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm , at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as well . 
77!Kl547. 
Internet Trainln, Cia.... Internet Maine offers 
Introductory and Intermediate classes on how to use 
the net and HTML made easy every three weeks, at 
449 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $25. 780-0416. 
Maine Write .. Center 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick, 
offers workshops on a regular basis. Preregistration 
required. 729-6333. 
• "P ... try" A workshop with Bill Carpenter - writers 
should bring two poems for critique and discussion , 
Oct 28 from 11 am-4 pm. at the Curtis Memorial 
Ubrary, Pleasant St, Brunswick. Cost : $55. 
• "The Suspense No""" A workshop for writers to 
explore genres, category fiction and learn about 
que~; ng. Oct 28 from 11 am-4 pm . Cost: $55. 
Maine Speakout tor Equal RI&hts A citizen education 
project for training volunteer speakers to conduct 
dialogues on equal rights, Oct 12 at 7 pm, atWllllston 
West Church , 32 Thomas St, Portland. 87~480. 
Matlovich Society An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and fri ends meets every 
other Thurs from 7:30-9 pm - at Holiday Inn by the 
Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland . 761-4380. 
Plcturtn, New England Architecture Greater Portland 
Landmarks hosts a series of lectures on the built 
environment at Portland Museum .of Art, 7 Congress 
Square, Portland. Oct 24: Donna Cassidy speaks on 
New England architecture from the colonial revival to 
WWII at noon. Free. 774-5561. 
Ornament Upon Ornament The Victoria Society of 
Maln~ presents its fall symposium. Speakers offer 
current research on the furniture. textiles, upholstery 
and paintings in the Victoria Mansion, Oct 21 from 
9:30 am-4 pm, beginning at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 
Spring St, Portland. Cost: $45. 772-4841. 
Portland Laptop User. Group meets Mondays at 7:15 
am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331 Congress 
St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop required. 775-
1140 or 772-8666. 
Publisher Open House J. Weston Walch. 321 Valley 
St, Portland , holds an open houseOct26from 3-7 pm, 
for workshops and viewing of their proquct. 
Reservations required. 772-2846. 
Robert Adam: England and Amertca Portland Museum 
of Art. 7 Congress Square, Portland, holds a symposium 
focusing on the work of 18th-<:entury architect and 
d"sl~"er Robert Adam -Oct 22 from 1-4:30 pm. Free 
with museum admission . 775-6148. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers free 
Individual counseling appOintments dally. Nominal 
fee. 772-1147. 
Aquatic Procrams Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest 
Ave, Portland, offers a series ot swimming programs 
-Including lessons for Infants, kids and adults and 
a lifeguard certification course, beginning Oct 23. 
Costs and times vary. 874-1111. 
a..Icetballtor AduiteeveryTues & Thurs from 6-8 pm, 
Sats from 2-4 pm at Riverton Community Center, 
1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $2. 874-8455. 
a..Icetbail The YMCA offers membership basketball 
at Its gymnasium at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Monfrl 
from 6-8 am; Mon, Wed & Fri from 12·1:30 prn; and 
lues & Thurs from 4:30-5:50 pm. 874-1111. 
Ellerey I.JIcklnc? Try moving with ENERJOY step 
aerobics. Community classes held In Portland, South 
Portland, Falmouth, Gray and Yarmouth evenings and 
weekends. First class Is free. Droj:Hn $4. 767-7650 
or 797-0484. 
FlftyoFlve and Alive The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
fitness classes and programs for active older adults. 
874-1111. 
R .. t Step .. Beyond USM lifeline offers a personal 
fitness evaluation for people of all fitness levels, 
Including body fat composition. muscular strength 
and endurance, flexibility and cardiovascular 
endurance. Cost: $160. 78G-4639. 
Full Fleure Aeroblca Is a class for XL, XXL and plus 
sizes only - and meets Mon, Wed and Frl from 5:15-
6 pm, at the West School, 57 Douglas St, Portland. 
Cost: $3 per class. 79~197. 
Indoor Soccer tor Women lues from 8-9:30 pm at the 
Riverton Community Center, 1600 ForestAve, Portland. 
874-8455. Cost: $2. 874-8455. 
Lap SwI .... at the Portland YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland, offer great exercise In a light-filled pool 
warmed to 83 degrees. Fees Include lockers, showers, 
towels and saunas. Cost: $3 per swim for YWCA 
members, $4 per swim for nonmembers. 874-1130. 
Maine Frontrun ..... is a gay and lesbian running club 
that sponsors a weekly run In Portland around Back 
Cove, Saturdays at 9 am. 761·2059. 
Maine Table Tennl. Club offers open play Mondays 
from 5-9 pm and Thursdays from 6-10 pm at Portland 
Athletic Club, Route 1, Falmouth. Players of all ages 
and abilities are welcome. Coaching can be arranged. 
Cost: $5 per person, balls provided. 823-8231. 
Martial Arts and Self Defense classes at S. Portland 
Recreation, 21 Nelson Road, S. Portland, Include 
instruction In Karate and Hakkoryu Aikljitsu. Children 
ages 5 and older and adults are encouraged to 
participate. 767-7650. 
Open Gym tor T ..... Evening teen programs: Jack 
Gym, 414 Eastern Prom, Portland, Tues & Thurs 6-8 
pm (high school age); King Gym, 92 Deering Ave, 
Portland, Tues 6-8 pm (middle school age), Thurs 6-8 
pm (high school age); Reiche Community Center. 166 
BrackettSt, Portland, lues & Thurs 5:30-7 pm (middle 
school age), Mon & Wed 5:15-6:45 pm (high school 
age). Fee: $.50. 874-8793. 
Portland Pace .. Portland Public Health has launched 
a non-competitlve walking program for city residents. 
Meet at Congress Square Mon-Fri between 6 and 10 
am. 874-8784. 
Portland Public Pools Reiche Pool, 166 Brackett St, 
Portland: Afternoon swim - Mon-Wed and Fri from 
4 :30-6 pm, Thurs from 4:30-6:30 pm (no school, no 
swim), open swim - Thurs from 6:30-8 pm. Riverton 
Pool , 1600 Forest Ave, Portland : Adult swim -Tues 
and Thurs , 6-7:30 am, Mon-FrI 12:15-1:15. Mon. Wed 
and Fri 6 :15-7 :30 pm, Sat12:30-1:30 pm. Open swim 
- Mon and Wed 7:30-8:45 am, Tues 6:15-6 pm, Sat 
from 1:30-3:30 pm. 874-8456. 
Portland Women'. RUCbY Club Is looking for recru its. 
No experience needed, all athletes welcome. 892-
9325. 
Row Row R_ Learn how slide seat rowing can keep 
you fit for life. Call Casco Bay Rowing Center at 846-
5139. 
Shotokan Kar.te The Portland YMCA offers ongoing 
classes foryouths and adults Tues and Thurs evenings. 
Youth kick around from 5:30-6:30 pm and adults 
meet from 6:30-8 pm . Cost: $30 youths per month/ 
$40 adults per month. 874-1111. 
Soccer Club 30+ c<><>d soccer league seeks new 
members. 773-7613. 
Sports of All Sorb The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland offers a variety of activities Including 
swimming, basketball and volleyball at 277 
Cumberland Ave. Portland. 874-1070. 
Step and Sculpt No-nonsense step classes Mondays 
and Wednesdays from 6:15-7 :15 pm at the West 
School, 57 Douglas St, Portland. Cost: $3 per class. 
79~197 . 
Ultimate FrI ..... C<><>d Ultimate Frisbee Is played 3 
days a week in Portland all summer - no experience 
necessary. 874-2190. 
VoIl.ybIoIl Plck-up games every Tues & Thurs from 
7:30-9:30 pm and Sat from 3-5 pm at the Reiche 
Community Center, 166 Brackett St. Cost: $2. 874-
8793. 
Walke .. Group forming for casual exercise a few 
nights a week. 865-1231. 
Walleyball Casco Bay Bike Club hosts Informal 
walleyball games every Thurs at 6:30 pm at the 
Racket and Fitness Center, Outer Congress Street, 
Portland. Cost: $5. 772-8465. 
Women'. Hockey Players wanted for two teams 
forming In the upcoming season - all experience 
levels welcome. Rink cost: $160 for 12 games and 
gear. 883-9601. 
YWCA 87 SpringSt, Portland, offers aquaclseclasses, 
volleyball. aerobics and swim lessons for adults on an 
ongoing basis. Course times and costs vary. 874-
1130. 
H2 Outfltte .. Thursday evening kayak paddle, 5:30 
pm at East End Beach. Also offering daily instruction 
and one·to-tlve day guided trips tor beginner, 
intermediate and advanced paddlers. Costs vary for 
long trips, $25 forThurs paddles ($15 with boat). 833-
5257. 
Leam to Sail Private classes and groups of four 
people or less. Cost: $35 per hour (can be divided for 
group rates). 781-5110. 
L.L Bean Outdoor Discovery Procram holds classes 
In bike maintenance, fly fishing, paddling, shooting 
and outdoor skills on an ongoing basis at the Casco 
Street Conference Center, Freeport. 1-800-341-4341, 
x6666 . 
Mal ... Audubon Society hosts various fall programs 
and field trips. Oct 21: · Close Encounter With Raptors, • 
at Gllsland Family Farm, 118 Rt 1, Falmouth, at 1 pm. 
Cost: $10 ($4 kids). 781-2330. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club M .. tln&s are tile 
ftrot Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian 
Church, 524 Allen Ave, Portland. Oct 22: Hike the Col-
Goose-Eye Loop. 828-0918. 
Mounteln Blkln, Clinics at Back Country Excursions. 
Free . 625-8189. 
Na.""tlng Acr .... the Curriculum The Gulf of Maine 
Marine Education Association presents a conference 
featuring Interdisciplinary projects for educators to 
leam about experiential education, Oct 21 at Southern 
Maine Technical College, Fort Rd, s. Portland. 799-
3976. 
Norumbe", Outfltte.. hosts outdoor adventures. 
Kayak paddle every Wed at 6 pm, at East End Beach, 
Portland. Free. 773-0910. 
So. Me. S .. Kayakln, Network People of all skill 
levels are Invited tojoln the network for some peddling. 
Call 874-2640 for updates and membersh ip 
Information. 
AIFS Fo ... datlon seeks host families for foreign · 
exchange students. Ages 15-18. students have at 
least three years of English, and will stay for 5-10 
months. 1-800-322-4678. 
All You Can Eot Spaghetti Dinner Oct 21 from 5-7:30 
pm, at the Blue Point Congregational Church. 236 
Pine Point Rd, Scarborough. Cost: $4.50 ($2 kids). 
883-0790. 
Am.rlcan Red Cro .. provides disaster aSSistance to 
victims of Hurricane Marilyn In the Caribbean. Those 
wishing to help can send check or money order to: 
American Red Cross, po. Box 37243, Washington, 
.C,20013. 
Baa ... , Bea ... , B ..... Oct 21 from 4:30-6 pm, -at the 
Comer Stone Masonic Hall, 22 Poland St. Portland. 
Cost: $4 ($2 kids). 797-8724. 
Baan SuP .... Oct 21 from 4:30-6:30 pm, at West 
Scarborough United Methodist Church, Rt 1 , 
Scarborough. Cost: $5 ($2 kids). 883-2814. 
BI, Brot ..... /BI' Slot. seeks volunteers age 18 and 
up, to spend time as an adult friend to an at ... isk child . 
Commitment Is for at least one year. 773-5437. 
Building Material. Bank A non-profit organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low-
Income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials. ·Yard sales· are held every Saturdayofthe 
month - at 169 Lewiston Rd, Gray. 657-2957. 
Ceda .. Nursln,CareCenterseeks volunteers to read 
stories, play games. go on outings, share a pet and 
otherwise enrich the life quality of residents. 772-
5456. 
Community _It!! Servlc .. seeks volunteers to file. 
photocopy, type and do other jobs around their offices. 
775-7231. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 30 
Full Line of Wedding Items - Halloween & Thanksgiving Items 
Yes! We carry a full line of rentals for all your parties ... chairs, 
tables, coffee urns, champagne fountains and much more ... 
633 WARREN AVENUE, PORTlAND • 774·2261 
HOURS: M-Sat 9-5, Wed & Fri 'til 7 PM e Sun 10·2 
THE MARRIAGE 
OF FIGARO 
October 26, 7:30 pm 
State Theatre, $18, 40 
• The Weslern Opera Thlalre of 5an Francisco rei urns 
10 Potlilld with Mozarl's Pop.lar (omlc Opera 
• Fully slagd with orcheslta 
• In Iialian wilh English Slpertftles 
Hold Jan. 31 far La Traviata 
PCA SLIDE HAMPTON AND THE JAZZMASTIRS 
Big Bond Bird 
November 2, 7:30 pm 
State Theatre, $20, 25 
• Trlbule 10 Ihe legendary (harlle "BIrd" Parker 
• Flrsl big band artanglmenls of Parker's music 
• Onl BIG nIgh I only 
See Wynlan Ma~alis and Jazz alUneoln (enler, Feb. 22 ~rl.'WA.M'. 
~CA.L' 
SIMPLE GIFTS 
November 10, 8:00 pm 
First Parish Church, $22 
A. mnlng of Shaket (hanls and Splrltlals "alarlng: 
• Tlte Boslon (alterala 
• The Schola (anloruln of BaSion 
• The Harvard University (hoir 
• The Shakers af Sabbalhday Lake 
Holiday Special -The Vienna (hair Boys, Dec. 12 NYNE 
PCA 772·8630 or 1-800-639-2707 Donoled by FRONlIER COMMUNI(ATIONS 
Group Sales. Pre'performance leclur es • (all for delails 
. . . ~ ~ . . . . , .. 
OCTOBER 19, 1995 
a perfect match 
Dan & Bill put their ' 
50 years experience in paint 
and decorating products 
To WORK FOR You! 
EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF 
WALLCOVERING BOOKS 
DISCOUNTED 20-40% 
1236 CONGRESS STREET 
29 
772·2371 
hours: m-t 7:30-5:30 • sat 8 -3 & 
When the lights geT 




Thurs. & Fri. 5-9 
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TOGETHER W ITH 
THE 
BLACK WATCH 
PIPES. ORUMS .... NO 
OCTOBER 2H, 2 PM & H P~l 
Porllund Expo 
514, GE:-JERAL ADMISSIOl': 
«A ROYAL SALUTE 
To THE FABULOUS FORTIES" 
COMMEMORATING THE 50TH AN~IVERSARY 
OF THE END OF WORt 0 WAR II 
A colorful pageant sholVcasing 
Her Majesty's HOU5ehold Cavalry 
and Scotland's world famoU5 
Black Watch . Don 't miss this 
special performance. 
CALL FOR GROUP SALES INFO 
PCA 7iZ-8630 or 1-800-639-2707 
1\ 'lhJ ~\ F. 1\ IIR L III It 'k 'I, " 
-4 -p{~ ~1 WI!~ ~t.MfkL 
• 
DIRECTED BY: GREG LEAMING 
OCTOBER 29 - NOVEMBER 19 
Sponsored by' 
(i·"U'iii·!,&iM ) 







Trees, Shrubs, Perennials & More 
Route 123, Harpswell Rd" Brunswick (3 miles south of Bowdoin College) 




The All-Americ~rew Showcase 
every I'hursday in OClober & november 5 to 9 pm 
lbumi4y lOll!} Shlpyud B....u.c Co., Poni.md, ME, Own'" brew", kgtnd, Alan Pugsley wiU be gucll ban,nd" 
pouring his Shipyard Ale, Old Thumper Ale. Joshua Chamberb.in Pale Ale, and Blue Fin SIOUI. 
lbunJAy 10126 Gritty McDuII'~ Ponf",d, ME. BOO! Rich.rd pfetTer, Ed S,cbbiru and lhe especially scary O.B. 
will hc on hand pouring their in&mow Hallow«n AI,. BOO! 
lburrJa, 1112 ADdmn lImrirI« Co" Lincolnyjll<, ME. Own,,/Brewer Andy Hazen will be pouring hi, n<W 
Ruby', Golden AI,. -
Stop by our booth at the Maine Brewer's Festival Saturday 11/4 
540 Forest Avenue • POrtland, ~ • 772-0300 • hffp://www.moinelink.net/bear/ 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29 
Costume Sale The Gorham Community Ballet Co. 
holds a fundraiser costume sale, Oct 21 from 10 all'r 
2 pm. at 20 School St. Gorham. 
D •• Jame. Bonney Swl_-Thon The Center for 
Therapeutic Recreation sponsors a fundralser swim-
a-thon at the S. Portland Municipal Pool, from 8 all'r 
2 pm, Oct 22. 772-0504. 
Emergency Food Pantry accepts donations of non-
perishable food items at various congregations In S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. 799-3361. 
Enrk:hecl Golden Age Center 297 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland, invites men and women over 66 to daily 
luncheons. with special activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Donation: $2.50. 77«;974. 
Face the World Io currently seeking families to host 
foreign exchange students for the 1995-1996 
academic year. Students are age 16-18 and from 
countries such as Jap~n, Denmark and Brazil. 773-
0658. 
FamUy OpportunIties Network Provides services, 
Including parentsupport groups,life-skilis workshops 
and free childcare during meetings to homeless and 
at-risk families. 772-5394. 
RIC DlopooaI Used. tom or faded American flags that are 
out of service can be donated to the Ub~~chell Post 
#76 of the Amer1can Legion In Scarborough. 883-7815. 
Free HIV / AIDS Presentation. availabl e for community 
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
Fo.ter Grandparent Program seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits including liability 
insurance, b~weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who join. 773-0202. 
Gulf of Mal ... AquarIum Meeting. The Gulf of Maine 
Aquarium Development Corporation has scheduled a 
series of neighborhood meetings to discuss the 
proposed aquarium and seek public comment on 
where it should be located: Oct 23 at the Portland Arts 
& Technology High School. 196 Allen Ave and Oct 25 
at Deering High School Auditorium. 370 Stevens Ave. 
All meetings take place In Portland from 7-9 pm. 772· 
2321. 
Help Stop Ra<:lal VIolence Anyone wishing to help the 
Sherrer family of Starks. victims of a hate crime that 
destroyed their home, can send donations to: Friends 
Intematlonal. P.O. Box 8506, Portland . ME, 04104. 
775-0547. 
Hospice of MaIne volunteers provide non-medlcal 
assistance and support to the terminally III and their 
families. A comprehensive certification program for 
new volunteers begins Nov 2, 7744417. 
MaIne PoI.on Center Is a preventative Informational 
resource for families, staffed 24 hours a day for 
assistance. To receive an informational packet. 
Including phone stickers. or get answers to questions 
about drugs or medications, call: 1-800-442-6305. 
MedIcate Cub Seniors concerned about cuts In 
Medicare can call the Senior Coalition to get information 
about their options. 1..9()()'273-9009. 
Preble Street Reoource Cent .. ActlYities at 252 
Oxford St, Portland, Include community meetings Fri 
at 10 am; writers ' group open to anyone Weds from 
11-1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
Ra<:lal Juotlce Commltt .. seeks to determine how It 
can be helpful In addressing justice issues In the 
community and find groups to collaborate with. 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5:30 pm, at YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. 7Bl-
3898. 
RDD Seeks Volunteer. Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled, a supported training and 
employment program, seeks donations to meet their 
fundralslng goals. Send to: ROO. 66 Pearl St, Suite 
212, Portland, Maine, 04101. 780-9575. 
RSVP seeks volunteers age 55 and older to act as tour 
guides forthe State of the Art Theatre. help high school 
kids with computer graphics. make crafts with kids and 
collect data for a crime analysis unit. 77!x;503. 
Salvation Army Camp seeks donations to meet their 
fundraising goals. Send to: Salvation Army. Camp 
Sebago, P.O. Box 3647, Portland, ME, 04104. 
SenIor CompanIon ProCJam Residents aged 60 and 
older in Cumberland County can help other adults 
maximize their independence and get Involved with 
people in unique and supportive ways. 780-4205. 
Sofa SaI.1 A unique fundralser for Visiting Nurse 
Service's education fund - call for an Invitation to an 
Imaginary trip. 1..900-660-4867. 
Volunteers Needed New England Rehabilitation 
Hospital seeks volunteers to assIst with recreational 
activities for patients - play games. show movies, 
make craft projects and share your time with people 
in need. 7754000, x622. 
Vote No on Question n "Undecided on Referendum 
Question ~1: An Actto Umit Protected Classes -the 
Case for Voting No." a discussion with community 
leaders. takes place Oct 23 from 7·9 pm, at the 
Unitarian UnIversalist Church, 15 Pleasant St, 
Brunswick. 729-4663. 
YoutilBuildPortIandAcommunityenrichmentprogram 
designed to assist students obtain their G.E.D. and 
vocational training and provide low-income housing, 
seeks volunteers. Experience not necessary. Also, a 
training program for students ages 16-24 begins Oct 
16. 879-8710. 
Youth Exchange seeks host families for cultural 
exchange students, ages 15-18, for a semester or a 
year. 1..90().848-2121. 
Baxter MemorIal Ubrary 71 South St. Gorham. holds 
"Toddler Time,' a program for kids 18-36 months of 
age. Fridays from 10:15-10:45 pm and a sister 
program, "Parent Share," from 10:30-11:15 am. Oct 
19: "Northwest Passage,' book/film discussion 
program at 7 pm. Free. 839-5031. 
Breakwater School has programs for kids In grades 
K·5, as well as developmental programs for four·year 
aids, an early childhood program for three-year aids 
and aftercare for school age kids from 11:30 anr6 pm 
dally. 772..9689. 
ChIld Care Connections holds public referral hours 
Mon.fri from 10 am·l pm, with free Information about 
day-care centers. family child care homes, nursery 
schools and camps. 871-7449. 
Children'. Mu •• um of MaIne 142 Free St. Portland. 
offers exhibits and activities for kids of all ages, Oct 
20: Haunted Halloween Adventure opens. and a 
"Harvest Moon Masks Workshop" will be held at 6 pm 
and Oct 25: "Talk to the Animals," at 11:15 am. 
Hours: Wed-Sat 10 all'r5 pm. Sun 12-5 pm. Admission: 
$4 (free on Fridays from 5-8 pm). Pr .... eglstratlon and 
additional fees required for some programs. 828-
1234. 
Creative Re.ourceCent .. 1103 ForestAve, Portland, 
hosts free art fun for kids age 3-5. most Thursdays at 
11:15 am. 797-9543. 
Dlal-a-Story South Portland PubliC Library offers 
recorded stories, folk tales and poems, anytime day 
or night. 767..9162. 
Family NIght Greater Portland YMCA. 70 Forest Ave, 
hosts family night every Fri from 6:30-8:30 pm. 
Activities include swimming, open gym, game room, 
weight room. walleyball. arts and crafts and 
refreshments. Free child care the last Frl of each 
month for kids age 3-5. 874-1111. 
Family Resources Cent .. holds two support group/ 
workshops for divorcing parents to focus on their kids' 
needs: Kids Rrst. an ongoing series of half-day 
workshops. $40; and Next Step, a six-week session 
that begins Oct 25 at 6:30 pm, $90. For Information 
about loe.tions and dates, call 78()'5833. 
Free Parenting Support Group at Mercy Hospital , 144 
State St, Portland. the second Tues of every month 
from 6:30-8 pm. 879-3578. 
Friday Night Special Portland Recreation offers 
organized gym programs for adults and kids at Riverton 
Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. Also, 
the library holds kids programs: "Toddler Time,' Wed 
from 9:30-10:30 am and Fri at 9:30 am: 'Preschool 
Story Hour: Fri at 10:30 am and "Family Craft 
Program, " the third Thurs of every month from 6:30-
7:30 pm. 797-2915. 
GrowIng, Changing, Choosing Lincoln Middle School, 
772 Stevens Ave, Portland, hosts a series of three 
parent workshops beginning Oct 24 from 7..9 pm. 
Learn how to deal with kids' changing infiuences and 
behavior. Cost: 87«;145. 
Home School Open House Warren Memorial Library, 
479 Main St, Westbrook, holds an open house for 
parents and kids to learn about resources, teacher 
services and kids' reading and dramatic programs . 
Free library cards, too. Open to the public. 854-5891. 
MaIne Parents of GlftedjTalented Youth publishes a 
monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their special 
academic needs. including a schedule of related 
events. 767-6121. 
ParentIng Support Group at the Birthplace at Mercy 
Hospital . 144 State St. Portland, the second Tues of 
each month from 6:30-8 pm. Free. 879-3578. 
Parents Anonymou. proYides services to parents and 
children In an effort to strengthen families through 
facilitated support groups. A parent talk line Is In 
operation Sun-Thurs from 6 pm-midnight. 767·5506. 
Help line: HI00-298-2515, 
Parent. of KIds WIth Spac:lal Need_ Providers, foster 
parents, siblings, teachers and all Individuals 
interested In getting free Info from local and state 
agencies about how to care for disabled kids can 
attend an open house at Portland Arts and Technical 
High School. 196 Allen Ave, Portland, Oct 21 from 9 
am-l pm. 878-0523. 
PerformIng and VIoual Arts for Kids at the Reindeer 
Room. 547A Congress St. Portland. 874-9002. 
Portland Public Library 5 MonumentSquare. Portland, 
hosts programs for kIds on an ongoing basis: Oct 20: 
-Tales for Twos' at 10:30 am: Oct 23: -Preschool 
Storytime- at 10:30 am and Oct 25: "Rnger Fun for 
Babies' at 9:30 am. 871·1700. 
PrevIew for Parants Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St. Portland, offers tours of the Labor & 
Delivery Unit for expectant parents the fourth Tuesday 
of every month, leaving the Dana Center Lobby at 
6:125 pm. 871-2205. 
Schoolhouse Spooktacular A program for kids at the 
Schoolhouse Arts Center at Sebago Lake runs Oct 24-
29 from 6:30-9 pm. Cost: $5 ($3 kids). 
SIngle Par ... t Support Group at the YMCA, 70 Forest 
Ave, Portland, Wednesdays from 6 :30-7:30 pm. 874-
1111. 
S. Portland Public Ubrary482 Broadway. S. Portland, 
hosts programs for kIds: Video programs will be held 
Thurs and Fri at 10 am and storytlmes wfll be held Fri 
at 10:30 am and 10:45 am. 775-1835. 
Warren MemorIal Library 479 Main St, Westbrook, 
hosts programs for kids: -Books and Babies." Tues at 
9:30 am, -Read Aloud TIme,' Weds at 10:15 am and 
"Tales for Tots · Tues at 10:30 am. 854-5891. 
AdultHeaJth Cllnlc VisitingNurse Service. 15 Industrial 
Park Rd. Saco, holds health cllnics for adults on an 
ongoing basis. Screening Includes blood pressure 
and blood sugar monitoring. hemoccults, tuberculosis 
testing, tetanus vaccination and routine foot care. 
Open to those 18 and older. Next clinic: Oct 26 from 
«; pm, at Most Holy Trinity Church, Main St, Saco. 
2844566. 
Adult Immunization ClinIc sponsored by the Visiting 
Nurse Service and Hospice. thethi,d Tuesday of every 
month from 14 pm at 50 Faden Rd, S. Portland • 
Offering TB skin tests, hepatitis B vaccine, measles, 
mumps, and rubella vaccine, tetanus/diphtheria 
vaccine, fluvaccine(seasonal) and pneumonia vaccine 
to adults age 18 and older. 780-8624. 
Adult Screening ClinIc on the last Wed of every 
month. Check blood pressure. blood sugar and 
cholesterol. from 11:30 all'r 1 pm, given by the Vi siting 
Nurse Association and Hospice at the Peoples United 
Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S. Portland. Fee 
charged. 780-8624. 
AikIdo A martial art used to Increasefiexibility, stamina 
and promote a sense of well-being. Class times and 
costs vary. Portland Aikido. 120 Woodford St, Portland. 
772-1524. 
Alliance for Mentally III of Greater Portland offers a 
support group for family members the second and 
fourth Wednesday of every month from 7..9:30 pm, at 
66 State St. Portland. 772-5057 or 800-464-5767. 
ArtMtI. Foundation Aquatic. Program A warm water 
exercise gentle program for increasing range of motion 
Is held Man and Wed from 3-3:45 pm, at Sheraton 
Tara Hotel. 363 Maine Mall Rd, S. Portland. Cost: $35 
for 11 classes. 828-2497. 
Arthrltl, Programs Arthritis Foundation's Maine 
Chapter sponsors various programs including support 
groups, land exercise programs and warm-water 
aquatic exercise programs, as well as workshops for 
people with fibromyalgla. 773-0595. 
Blrthllne Pregnancy Service. 562 Congress St. 
Portland. Catholic Charities of Maine provides positive 
support to any woman and her family experiencing an 
untimely pregnancy. Services include: pregnancy 
testing, emotional support and post·abortion support. 
Free and confidential. 871-7464. 
Brain Tumor Support Group meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 pm at the Guild Hall 
of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 317 
Congress St, Portland. 727·3556 or 934-0135 . 
Cancer Support Group Visiting Nurse Service. 15 
Industrial Park Rd. Saco. holds a support group for 
cancer victims and their caretakers, Oct 17 from 6:30-
8:30 pm. 2844566. 
Caring and Sharing A cancer patients support group 
meets on the second and fourth Mondays of the 
month, from 9-11 am at Mercy Hospital, 144 State St. 
Portland. 879-3030. 
Children', Health Clinic The Vi siting Nurse Association 
and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the first 
Friday of every month at the South Portland Church of 
the Nazarene. 525 Highland Ave, S. Portland, from 
8:30 all'r12 pm. 767-3326. 
ChronIc PaIn Support Group for persons experiencing 
life disruptions from long-term and persistent pain 
related to illness or injury, meets every other Thursday 
from 1()'11:30 am at the United Methodist Church. 
Cape Elizabeth. 799·5881. 
Concerned About lead? To learn about lead and the 
risk it poses to your family, request a lead fact sheet 
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension 
Service.l..9()().287-1471 or 7804205. For Information 
about childhood risk and screening, call 287-3259. 
Free to YMCA members. $5 for others. Child care 
available on site for $2.50. 874-1111. 
Conndentlal STD ClinIc The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic. offering confidential. low""ost screening and 
treatment on a walk-in basis, Tues and Thurs from 
3:30-6 pm at Portland City Hall. Room 303, 389 
Congress St, Portland. Medicaid accepted. Anonymous 
and confidential HIVtestlng by appointment only. 874-
8784. 
Coping WIth CareglYinc A support group for those 
caring for chronically ill/disabled persons meets the 
second and fourth Fridays of each month at noon, at 
Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portland. 879-3486. 
Crohn'. '" Colitis Support Group meets Oct 19 at 7 
pm, at the Dana Center, Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St. Portland. 617449-0324 
Flu Shots Visiting NUrse Association and Hospice 
offer fiu shots for adults Oct 19 from 8:30 arlHloon at 
Maine Mall Shop 'n Save, 415 Philbrook Rd, S. 
Portland and Oct 24 from 3-7 pm at Thomton Heights 
Methodist Church, 100 Westbrook St, s. Portland. 
Cost: $10. 780-8624. caw 
A~BOOKS 
~ctr""'l' 773-4033 
20 Danforth Street· Portland, Maine 
USED AND Ol,JT-OF-PRINT 
BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Mondays by chance, Tue to Sat 11 10 4:30 
"MY FAVORITE BOOKSHOP IN 
PORTLAND" says Tess Glatter 
of the Bronx, New York. 
Sign up to Win $20 Gift Certificate 
Undercover Mystery Bookshop 
Specializing in Mystery, Suspense 
& Espionage Fiction 
Both New and Used 
4 City Center 
Portland. 761-4604 
Don't forget to bring your 
used books for stOre credit! 
OCTOBER 19,1995 31 
Jewelry Desig:zs From Nature 
LOVELL DESIGNS 
Please visit our showroom in the Old Pon, displaying 
ow complete line ofNature-Inspircd. jewelry. 
26 Exchange S,., Poreland - 828-5303 
you use 
"Buy New England" 
ClassifiedAd Program 
Place your Classified ad In V%ekry Free Papers 
throughout New England by calling 
fCPNE 
F"", Community Papers of New England 775-1234 
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condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile-homes 
help wanted 
$1 ,00Q/WEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES 
AT HOME. FOf FREE details. send SAS.E. 
to: P.O. Box 500·KL, Uma, PA. 19037. 
$281 ·$690 WEEKLY MAILING LEITERS 
FROM HOME. Full Of parttime. No expen· 
ence necessary. Easy! Anyhours! CaU Clear· 
inghousePublications 1 ·313-458-6300, Ext. 
32. 24 hours. 
$35,OOOIYR. INCOME POTENTVlL Read· 
ing books. Toll Free (1)800·898·9778 Ext 
R·5496 fOf details. 
$40,oooIYR. INCOME POTENTIAL. Home 
typistlPC users. Toll Free (1) 800·898·9778 
Ext. T·5496 for listings. 
A BEAUTIF~L JOB! Avon 10 leadersrip 
spots. Benefitsibonuseslinsurance. No 
door· to.<Joor required. Sell to fan'illeYwor1<! 
mail. Free training. Age 18+. Ind. Rep. 1· 
800·767·5915. 
real estate wanted 
auctions 
body & soul 













112 Mour show with five doves. ra~~its 
&. free matjic t ricKS. Ca'l Vandini at 
650H743 or 1-IlOO·826·624O 
"The Children's Magician" 
give away (free) 
wanted 
arts 
11 MOVING 11 NEW YORK EXPRESS. We'll 
): @::: do it fOf less. A teacup to a town house. 
holiday g ifts 
theatre arts 
::~; ' 
Local, long distance, partial loads, cars, 
antiques. ICC #204960. DOTI12369. 800· 
343·4461 · 914·855-3052. bed & breakfasts 
getaways 
fairs & festivals 
music 
;:;::.: 




EASYTO TALK TO. Please call FRIENDS IN 


















Rllt 15 words - S9/wk. ,F;: 
additional wds @ 254 ea. ;""."" 
CBW" Maine Tim .. - $12.50/ wl§{. 
ackMional wds @ S50~ ea. :.:.::;:::; 
:::~:)~:; 
Buy 3 wks, ,et the 4th free :;::~::::: 
Wheels" Keels Deal - $25/ run 'I~ i'· 
~ sells (15 words: vehicles and boaj~t" 
only) Call for details.;,:"':r 
Internet Clustfieds - as low as ): ::::. 
$25 / 6 months for 50 words! I :j1:) 
Display Ad rates, Webvertlsln, an4j 1:;[:': 
frequency discount info available t:~::.; 
upon request. . ~f; 
.~:;;:::::;.: 
get it to us 
Deadline: Mon, 3pm pre-paid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
Hand: 561 Congress St 
fine print 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES· 30 
minute show w/ live doves., rabbits, tree 
magic tricks. Call Vandlni, The Childrens 
Magician, 854·174:'1 1-800·826-8240. 
GOD IS ONE, NOT THREE. FREE BOOK· 
LET. No ob~gation. 1·800-949-4887. 
MODELS WANTED. ForTV &. National maga-
zines. Male, female, children. All types, all 
sizes. No experience necessary. For infor· 
mation call : 1-800-243-5103. 
POETRY CONTEST $24 ,000 in prizes. Pas· 
sible publication. Send one original poem 
20 lines or less to: National Ubrary of Po· 
etry, Box 704· 12316, OWings Mills. MD. 
21117. 
SPANISH STUDY- MEXICO. LATIN 
AMERICA: All ages and levels, one week to 
several months. Home stay or hotel. Fami · 
lies welcome. Afternoon/weekend excur· 
sions available. College credit, Excutive 
Program. teachers discount. AmeriSpan 
local rep: (207)775·1501. 
URBAN CATSITIERS· In-home care for 
dty kitties while you're away. Insured. Mem-
ber National Association of Professionaf 
Pet Sitters. Call 761 ·9651 for broctlJre. 
bulletin board 
:Jretleria Ch4prrum. 
presents &my, <:Dana & Sound 
Oct. 21st, 7:30pm 
Williston West Church 
32 Thomas St., Portland, ME 
$8 Informatioo' 207-828-1200 
help wanted 
Network Project Manager 
Val Com is seeking a professional for our fast paced and 
expanding support group. If you have: 
• 3+ years Computer Network background. 
• Experience in Customer Relalions and Field Service. 
• Able to provide Consullative Services to both external 
and internal customers. 
• Project Management skills required. Team supervision 
experience a plus. 
• Experience and certifications in UNIX, Novell, 
Microsoft Networking, Banyan ~re relevant. 
We seek only the best and are willing to support the right 
person with a competitive compensation package and 
ongoing Iraining. 
Please send resume and cover letter to Support Personne~ 
ValCom, Fifty Foden Road, South Portland, ME 04106 
: . . '
WANTED: 
PICKY, PASSIONATE,INTELLIGENT. 
COMPASSIONATE, INTENSE PEOPLE 
NEW RESTAURANT OPENING! 
SERVING HOURS: MON-THURS 4-10PM 
fRI4-11PM' SAT 12-11 PM . SUN 12-10PM 
POSITIONSAVAILABLE 
WAITIRIWAITRESS KITCHEN PREP 
HOST/HOSTESS LINE COOK 
BARTENDER DISHWASHER 
RECEIVEIVCLEANER MEAT CUTl'tR 
APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED 
MONDAY-fRIDAY (10AM-7PtvV 
BUGABOO (REEk STEAk HOUSE 
264 GORHAM ROAD, S. PORTLAND. ME 04106 
OUST PASTTHE MAINE MAW 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY IMPlOYER 
AVON · ALL AREAS' FLEXIBLE HOURS. 
$200 • $2000 monthly pOSSIble. Great 
supplemental income. Age 18+. Hurry 
Cl'vlstmas cuslomers need you now! Inde· 
pendent sales rep . 1·800·962-4998. 
AVON· ALL AREAS. Fast ... "Hotline" 1· 
800·831 -1 793. Flexible hours· repeal cus' 
tomer sales- Supplement income. Average 
$200-$2000 monthly. Age 18+. Request 
free info packel HlXry, Christmas selMng. 
Independent SaI.s Representative. 1 ·800· 
831 ·1793. 
AVON. SELL FROM HOME, WORK OR 
TERRITORY AND EARN EXTRA $$S's. For 
information 1-800-547-8503. Ind. Rep. 
Classified ads roost be paid for in advan4Ij:: 
with cash. personal check. money order .IUk 
Visa or Mastelcard. l ost & Found items :;::;:::::. 
listed free. Classified ads are non- tnt 
refundable. caw shall not be liable 101 ~):~;: 
typog,aphiCai enOl'S, omiSSions, or chan,.;:~ 
In the ad whIch do not affect the value Of::::;::::::· 
content Of substantially change the mea~-: 
ot the ad. Credit will be issued when VI~j: 
ellOI has been detem-uned within one ~.~:: 
of publication. :~;:>:::'. 
• Frederica Chapman was invited to stol)'tdl at 
the U.N. Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro. Her 
story theatre company.Theatres for the Eanb, 
received a slaDding ovatioD al tbe Parliamenl ror 
the World 's RcligJODS in Cbicago. 
COMPANY OBSESSED WITH OUALITY 
seeks cleaning person. Oays only. Good 
working conditions. Please have car and 
excellent references . CaR 761 -0204. 
LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
~ 
The Wells Reserve 
REQUEST FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
The Wells National Estuarine Research Reserve is seeking 
written proposals from qualified individuals and firms to 
rewrite the grade seven DEPTHS curriculum unit. 
Qualifications sought include knowledge of coastal ecology, 
national standards in mathematics and science education, 
4MAT methodology, and middle school instructional 
strategies. 
For further information, please call Rick Kaye-Schiess, 
Outreach Coordinator, at 646-1555. 
I!'Manufacturing I!';>istribution 
i:Packaging I!f Quality Control 
I!fElectronic Assembly 
~ General Assembly 
I f you have technical or ndustrial skills, you may 
wan t to consider working as a 
Norrell temporary. The nation's top companies rely 
on our people to keep mings rolling. 
In addition to a flexible schedule and great 
pay, you'll work for a wide variety of companies, so 
you can gain valuable experience in many different 
industries. 
If you're considering a change, work for me 
company mat works for you. Join Norrell today. 
500 SOlITHBOROUGH DRIVE 
SOlITH PORTL\ND· ME 04106 
773-1771 
EOEJD,Jdbft.d Wd4(1m~ 
EARN $30·$1 501HOUR working from home 
in spare time offering diSCOLWltecf AT&T 
Network Services through our company. 
800·993·6465, ext. 32. 
EARN MONEY TYPING AT HOME! Up to 
$500.00 weekly possible. BeyOU'ownboss! 
Amazing recorded message gives details. 
call now, 24 hours, 892· 1423, extension 
446. 
GET PAID TO SHOP! Make$347 weekly ... as 
"Mystery Shopper" fOf local stores. Check 
friendliness, cleanliness. Shop for TV's, 
clothes, morel We pay for it. .. you keep it! 
Apply, send SASE: Shoppers, 9852 W. 
Katella, Dept. 168"'111, Anaheim, CA. 
92804. 
LIMITED OPPORTUNITY!$30-$1 50+ hooo1y 
working from home otfering free AT&T ser-
vices. Absolutely no cost to you! Free info: 
1·800-680'8829 ext. 88. 
We Piau You First. SM 
MYSTERY SHOPPERSlEam up to $24 
hourly plus free food, free gas, free mer· 
chandise, etc., In your spare time. Free Info 
24 hrs. Call: 1 ·800·643·8256 ><9022 or 1· 
800-31 1·6283. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! $5Od to 
$900 weeIdy/potentiai processing mortgage 
reMds. Own hours. Call (714)S02·2123 
Ext. 507.24 hours. 
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES resu~ in em· 
ployment interviews. Call Career P1anring 
Services. (207)885·0700. 
TELEMARKETERS WANTED- Havetun set-
ting appointments. Call 871 ·8618. 
CREATNE ARTISTS NEED MONEY, we 
need market research interviewers. Port-
land, flexible hen.n, days. We will train. 
756-7770. 
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37 College Aveoue 
Gorham, MaIDe 04038 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR/COUNSELOR 
UPWARD BOUND PROGRAM 
The University of Southern Maine (USM) seeks a full-time Assistant Director/Counselor for its newly funded 
Upward Bound Program. Upward BotDId (UB) is a federally funded program which provides less advantaged 
high school students with the skills and support needed to complete high school and coUege. Funding is for four 
years with the possibility of reuewal. 
The Assistant D irectorlCouoselor will have responsibil ity for direct student services and assist the Director in 
administration of !he grant ArOM of responsibility will include: student recruitment and retention; community 
building; educational and career exploration and development; academic advising and couoseling; promotioo of 
cultural understanding; program and curriculum developmeot; and program administratioo. 
OuallflcatloQS; Required: Master's degree in counseling, education or related field and I year relevant 
experience working with adolescents; demoostraled ability to work effectively with adolesceots OR bachelor's 
degree in counseling, education, or related fteld and 3 years relevant experience wo<t:ing with adolesceots; 
demonstrated ability to work effectively with adolesceuts; demonstrated knowledge/tDlderstanding ofbarrlers to 
be overcome by UB students; strong interpersonal, communication, writing and public speaking skills; 
demonstrated appreciation or cuhural and individual differences; demonstrated commitment to goals of UB; 
demoostrated knowledge of career and educational developmeot processes and strategies. Prererred: Persooal 
experience overcomiog barriers similar to those faced by UB students; experience working in educational 
program(s) with objectives similar to UB; demonstrated commitment to increasing in others an awareness and 
appreciatioo of cultural and individual differences; experience working withfm public high schools. 
Please send cover letter, resume, and Dames of tl'l:ee references postm3lked by November 3, 1995 to: Search 
Coordlnator; Upward Bound al USM, RE: lOS, 119 BaUey Hall, 37 ~lIege Ave., Gorham, ME 04038. 
USM is an EEOlAA employer committed 10 diversity, quality, and reasonable accommodation. 
BATES COLLEGE 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
OFFICE OF CAREER SERVICES 
20-HOUR-A-WEEK 
JOB SHARE POSITION 
Major responsibilities are in office administration, 
program management and student/ alumni 
services, conducting workshops and seminars, 
counseling students and alumni, administrating 
and interpreting self-assessment instruments. 
Reports to the Director, Office of Career Services. 
Master's Degree in counseling, college student 
personnel, educational administration or a 
related field required or eqUivalent experience. 
A minimum of two (2) years work experience in 
a career services office with progressive 
responSibilities at a liberal arts college or 
university setting. Advanced counseling, 
interpersonal and administrative skills and 
outstanding written or oral communication skills 
are required. 
Please send a letter of application, resume, 
names of three current references and a writing 
sample or publintion by NOVEMBER 3, 1995 to: 
OCS SEARCH COMMIlTEE 
BATES COLLEGE 
PERSONNEL OFFICE 
215 COLLEGE STREET 
LEWISTON, ME 04240 
&115 Co/kg. "'/U15 a div<rS< rolkg. community and sub to assure <qual 
opportunity through a ronfinuing and <ffrctivt A/firnuztiv. Action 
program. We welcome IJppliCllticms from women lind minorities. 
CAREER PLANNING SERVICES 
James K. Elkins, M.S. 
Career and educational planning 
Resumes and cover letters 
Career search consultation 
Call (207) 885-0700 
bUSiness 
opportunities 
OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR SHOE 
STORE, Choos.: J ...... sportswear, bridal, 
lingerie, westomwear, ladios, men's, largo 
~;;;;;;;;;=============;;;==~ oIzes, Inlant/preteen, petite, dane_/ aombic. mate nity, or acc ssories stor •. 
O.or 2000 name brands. $25,900 to business opportunities $37,900: Inventory, training, fixtures, grand 
opening, ate. c.. open 15 days.Mr.1..ougHin 
(612)888-6555. 
FUN, SUCCESSFUL, BUSY, ECLECTlCgift 
store located In Downtown BoItast 30,000 
plus Inventory. Great lease and 1oI1owing. 
338·5870. 
INCOME SEEKERS, MLMer's 
NE1V>URKERS'..,q,ecwommvknocks. 
"America'. most IrJ1lOrtant phone n<.mber" 
TM. 1 ·607·739-6657 pin 53128. Register· 
ing 1,000 per daylNutritionai Supplements. 
Freoi>8Cket 1a!>eo 1·8QG.520·2251. 
UNIQUE "RECORD" SHOP, Macbeans 
Music, to be S<JId. Owner retiring, _ to 
help with transition and beyood. Special· 
ties: Oassical, Jazz, Musical Shows, Folk &. 
more! Price about $65,000 Including 
$35,000-pkJ$ in excelient inventory. talk 
with Randy Bean, 1413 MalneStr .... t, 
B .... swici<,129.j)513. 
roommates 
ROOMATES,ETC. 
• Need a roommate? 
• Need a place 10 .hore? 
Eliminate Chane.1 
. AI oppliconls screened 
Room_s, Etc. is a lervice lor k discrimiooling 
penoo who wi"'" 10 !hare hing eoope,ieoces 
797-0776 
BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT TO SHARE WIth 
WF. West End, 5-rooms, plenty 01 space. 
Non-smoking, professional fomaIe, quiet 
$3OO1mo. + 112 uti~ties. 780·01 83. 
EASTERN PROM AREA-WFto sharetarge, 
sunny top-floor apartment wl2 others (mid 
30'.·40) and 2 cats (no more pets, please). 
Friendly, independent, NlS household. 
$2501mo. Includes heat. 772·8309. 
FINDAROOMMATEINTHECLASSIFIEDS· 
Call (207)775-1234 now and pIacoyour 15· 
word ad for as little as $6.75/week. 
ME MED. AREA- 2 openings in 3BDR apart. 
ment. Spacious; storage. WS. $2101mo. 
+1/3. RIchard, 657·211" 
MUNJOY HILl- Spacious 3BDR _ng 
one mattie, clean, responsibfe roommate. 
$1801mo. includes HIHW. 772-0163. 
N/S FEMALE TO SHARE HOUSE. 
S.Portland large, sunny room, wooden 
beams, hear1MV .S., own entrance, WID, 
parldng. $335/mo. + 1/3 electricity. 799· 
8231. 
need space? CAT &. G/F LOOKING FOR 
MATURE WS F. to sharo largo 2/fIoors, 4/ 
BDR. apartmont on Morning St Serenity &. 
good communication a must $4OOImo. + 
112 utimles. 772-2362. 
NORTH DEERING COLONIAL-Seeking 3rd 
WF, WS professional. Neat, rosponslblo 
w/senseof humor. PetsnegotiabJe. 2 baths, 
artl>ie parlcing, WID, /pic., largo yard. $2951 
mo.+.878-2312. 
NORTH DEERING- WS leonSi' to share 
sunny, cloan, 3BDR homo. WID, 5U1>Or<:h, 
parIdng, yard, quiet neighborhood. $2501 
mo. _lilies, deposit. 797-9424. 
PORTlAND, PLEASANT ST.- Woman to 
share largo 2IBDR. apartment. WS, no al-
cohol, etc ... Gas heat & HIW. $2501mo. 
77Hi781. 
ROOM TO LET $2001MO. Must be sst or 
SSDI subsidy elegible. Lease with Father & 
adult son in 3/BDR. apartment. Share 
kitchen, batIroom, otc. Backbay· 2 blocks 
from Congress St Inside parking space 
$50/mo. Pool !.laLIldry on premises. Must 
bo quiet and dependable. Gay, handi-
capped, al races welcome. Call 774·7029 
evenings, after 9:30. 
ROOMMATEWANTEDfOfspaciousHiggins 
Beach condo. 31min. walk to beach. In· 
eludes dock, WID,2 112 baths, fireplace, In 
secure, quiet netgtDortlood. Non-smoking 
professional WF wanted. No pets. Ref ... • 
ences please. $390/mo. + 113 utilities. 
(207)883.(J148. 
SCARBOROUGH· Large 4BDR house to 
share in qliet, wooded area. Looking for Nt 
S, GM, 25·40, professional. $325/mo in· 
cludes utilities. 885·5159. 
SHERMAN STREET· GM seeks respon· 
sible person to share 2BDR apartment in 
gay-friendly neighborhood. Join the family. 
$2501mo. plus. 775·3247. 
WEST END· Male who smol<es _ng 
mallie, ~et M!F to share 2·f!oor apart-
ment wlview. No aama, please. $2501mo. 
+ 112 utilities. 871 ·0126. 
WEST END-Seeking neat, responsibl. WF 
to share large, sumy, clean, apartment 
$3351mo. +112 utilities. Call Josh at 772-
6759. 
apts/rent 
CONGRESS ST.- Largo 1BR, high ceilings, 
hardwood floors, WHW included. $500/ 
mo.82ft..8014. 
FREEPORT· Stlnny, warm 2BR, WID hook· 
Up,secLritydeposIL$5501mo.includesheat. 
Avail. 1111. 88S·4142. 
INTOWN, DOW STREET· 3BDR available 
November 1 st. Security/references. $550/ 
mo. Includes heat Studentswelcorne. 767· 
3920. 
apts/rent 
LIBERAL, ECOLOGICAL. HOUSEMATE· 
STYLE TENANT sought for MLr1joy eIII· 
clency. Smoketroo. Back Cov. view. Gar· 
den. $350/mo. wAnciudes. 774·0734 . 
PORTlAND, 25 GRANT ST., 1 bedroom, 
hardwood nocn. Nlpots. $35O/mo. H/HW 
Included. 282·5347, Ioavo messago. 
SOUTH PORTLAND-NEWLY RENOVATED 
3/BDR., hardwood floors, 011·_ paridng 
for two, washer ayer hook·up. $625.'mo. 
Call evenings 799-4177 or Ioave message. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST, and 
to the hilioest caiiber tenants, call 775· 
1234, THE CLASSIFIEDS, and reach ov ... 
100,000 people tIvoughout Greater Port-
land! 
WHY LNE IN AN APARTMENT, when you 
can have acozy 2BDR HOUSE wlfireplaco, 
all heat, yard, lake access: only eight mil .. 
from Portland? $599/rno. & utilities. 892· 
8206. 
condos/rent 
GRANT STREET- Hugo, sunny 2BDR, 
LA,OR, eat-in kitchen, hardoNood floors, 
laundry. $5751mo. includes heat & hot wa· 
tor. SILVERSTREET· 1 &.2 BDR in secured 
building. Exposed brick & beam, laundry. 
$5SOImo. +util~ies. (SORRY< NO PETSI 
PARKING). PHILlIPS.MANAGEMENT, 772· 
5345. 
houses/rent 
UPPER CAPTIVA ISLAND FLORIDA 
SAFETY HARBOR CLUB BARRIER ISLAND 
accessible by prearranged boat. Secluded 
beaches. Rentprivate homes, town·hames. 
J.800-472·7806. 
seasonal rental 
ESCAPE TO KIAWAH ISLAND, SOUTH 
CAROLINA! Soventoon miles from Chait .. • 
ton. Reasonable weekly/monthly rates. 
3BDR, 2·bath HANDICAPPED ACCES· 
SIBLEcot1agoonfairway. 75 yardsto beach! 
All ammenitles, inclueing bicycles. (803)571· 




nlshed to rent at oo.lstlc health center in 
Foimouth on daily basis. $2O/per day. Cal 
781-3330. 
BRIGHTON AVENUE- 832sq.ft. of newly 
renovated son. In professional building. 
KItchen, privata bath, plenty of parking. $91 
sq.tt., 112 month rent FREE! Availabfe 11/1. 
Call 773-3000. Leavo message. 
CLASSROOM SPACE IN HOLISTIC 
HEALTH CENTER in Fa/mouth for worl<· 
shops and movement classes avalablo. 
781-3330. 
COMFORTABLE, QUIET SPACE a.ailable 
2 dayslweel<. SUitable lor Theraplstor Body 
Worl<or. $60.00 799·8648. 
LOOKING FOR MASSAGE THERAPIST or 
other healing artS practitioner to share of-
fice with. Call 839·4399. 
real estate 
2 FARMHOUSES: MILAN, NH. modernized 
3/BOR. 2 bath. 3.11 acres. Views! $89,900: 
MONTEVlUE, ME. Small :'IBOR. 1 bath, 1/ 
2 aero, $44,900. Easyfinanclng • low dawn. 
Trade for lWl'(thing. 1 ·800·591 ·0037. 
BARGAIN HOMES. FORECLOSED, HUD, 
VA, S&LBAlLOlIT PROPERTIES. Lowdown, 
lantastlc savings. Call 1·800·513·4343 Ext. 
H·1530 for list. 
ClARK ISLAND- On mainland, no boats. 
Excalent coastal, year-round, newly up-
dated home. $75,000. (207)596·7957. 
CLARK ISLAND- Small family home. Short 
walk to beach. 01 heat and wood stove. 
Large bam $87,000.(207)596-7957. 
FLORIDA VACATION HOMES • GOLF· 
FISHING - BOATING AND MUCH, MUCH 
MORE.AtfordabiehomesinretirM118r1tccm· 
munities under $25,000. For free Inlorma-
tion call 1 ·800·967·2532 now! 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP? 
We'll take it! Call America's largest 
cmapgroundftjmeshara resale clearing· 
house. Resort Sales International: 1 ·800· 
423-5967. 
West Gem 
Single Family Home with: 2·3BDRSJ 2 Full 
Bathsl 2.5 Siories. Lots of sun(light). 
Contemporary Interior wlHD WD Floors. 
OillWoods(ove. Parking and Pretty Yard. 
Only $1 29,O<X>. 
Can (h, ner XlI!· 7'Jn~ 
..$70,600-
$75,000 
Totally Rerrodeled Storefront 
& 2 apartments 
RICHARD DODGE 
774-5766 
ER \ 1I0\IESELLERS 
condos for sale 
Portlud Harbor/Waterfront 
46 Portlond Pier,'3 (next to DiMillo's) 
South·Faciog, 3bdr, 3 bath 




GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 
TIMESHARE? We'! take it! Call America's 
largest CMlpgrCJLr1dltimeshare resale clear· 
inghouse. Resort Salos International. 800· 
423·5967. 
GOVT FORECLOSED homes for pennies 
on $1. Deiinguent tax, Repo's, REO's. Your 
araa. Toll free (1) 800·898·9778 Ext. H· 
5496 for current listings. 
condos for sale 
OLD PORT· nifty 2BDR with exposed brick 
walls., gas heat, makes a great in ·town 
home at oniy$46,000! STORER BUILDI NG· 
classy 1 BDR wIden or 2BOR un~s, gas heat 
& range, laLIldry &. storage. Prices start at 
$50,950. WEST END CHARMER· spacious 
2BDR, high ceiings, hardwood floors, WID 
hookup, gas heat; parking • Reduced to 
$57,000. KATHY PHIWPS, BAY REALTY· 
775·3838. 
WilY PAY I~ENT"! 
WEST END (75082) 
Loft BR condo, open staircase, 
exposed brick, parking. 
$39800 
Off: 773-]990 Ext 198 
-
34 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
professional servo education business services 
ATIENTION SELF-EMPLOYED 
FINALLY AFFORDABLE HEALTH INSURANCE ~! 
• Any Doctor, Any Hospital· World-Wide' Choice of Deduct.ble. 
• T.y1orcd to Your Need. And Budget' Complete Family Coverages 
Call Mt Totlay For Your FREE ConrrJtation 
Francine Rwno 854-0487 or 1-800-721-NASE(6273} 
Olr National Association For The ~elf-Ernployed 
IMfE UMorwric ... .."PKilcfWdi.,.ual-C. .• f ... CI1P7"lc-BS.fi 
A. LOURIE 
General Practice of Law 
Specializing in municipal, 
zoning and local property 
tax abatement law. 








Plenly of free par~ing 
Learn the Healing 
Art of the Future 
Professional-Level Polarity 
Therapy Training 
• Certification Programs 
Designed for Busy People 
• 160- and 650-Hour Courses 
• Evening and Weekend Schedules 
AF¥rA Al,rtdi/ed 




Comrnorclal - Residential 
Masonry Concrete Tile 
Flreplaces & Chimneys 
Referenees- Free es1J Fyll insur. 
(207) 727-4867 W. Buxton. Maine 
"FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can 
1nJSt to do quaJltyworl<. don' lorgetlo look 




rooms, kitchens, finished basements, root· 
log. decks. additions. Interior I extsr10r palnt-L _____________________ --1 Ing. vinyl siding. complete mobile home 
set-up & service. No job 100 big or small. 
Prompt reliableservlce.lnslloo. 871-0093. 
BRIAN'S PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC-Spa-
dalizing In residential services. Ear1yeverlng 
and weekend appoinlments. FIAIy licensed 
and Insured. 829-4179. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
Efficienl. reliable. reasonable ralos. 12 years 
experience. References. Free estimates. ..-
774-6467. 
KING WINDOW WASHERS- You've tried 
the rest now tty the best. Quotes available . 
839-4226. 
MICHAEL'S CLEANING SERVICE. BUS!-
ness/resldentlal. Inexpensive, reliable ser-
vice. Free Estimates. Reflwences. 767-3982. 
MlKE'ZTREE & LANDSCAPING SERVlCES-
RepaIr damaged tr80S! Pn.nIng. removal a! 
dangerous limbs, tops, trees, feeding, 
stumpginding. Gutter cleaning. raking. 
OesigrVinstailabon of gardens, lawns, and 
tanc:os. CertIfied Aborist/landscaper, il-
sured.883-8746/799-0689. 
IVIIN GUTTERS CLEANEDIREPAlRED. w'Il-
dows washed, minorhome repairs, oddddd 
jobs inside/outside. 657-2948 or 761-4571. 
David. 
TIME TO TIGHTEN UP FOR THE WINTERI 
Windows repaired, door sweeps installed, 
pipes inslAated, .lc .•. 657 -2948 or 761 -4571 
David. 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
(\- The safe, effective and 
f rN,. non-toxic cleaning me choice for your home 'fi':2. or business-all at a 
t':JJgn reasonable price. ~ Dorrie Pratt Cceaner 207-926-4262 
scientific 





''Your Four Season 
Maintenance Service" 
FALL CLEAN-UP 
• Yard Clean-Up 
• Garden Work 
• Gutter Cleaning 
• New Lawns 
• Lawn Repair 
• Tree Work 
• Ught Trucking! 
Hauling 
• Odd Jobs 
Reasonable Rales • Insured 
CALL RUSS EDWARDS 
773-8370 
PEERLESS DESIGN 
PAINTING & WALLCOVERI NG 
. (OMMERCIAU RESIDENTIAL 
. PAINTINCo/ PAPER HANGING 
. SPECIALlY f iNISHES 
, fU LLY INSURED 
761-1848 
JUSTICE PAINT~t>lG 
Interiors and Ex1eriors 
.. Wall Papering 
.. Deets C'J 
. ' 1{", . . ~  .. Repairs • Carpentry IlIISured.-Ca1l Man 
799-9794 
ATTENTION To [)ETAIL 
Cleaning Strvices 
Residential' Commercial' Marine 
Call us [or a meDU 
767·2415 
Wt. .... 111 mtcl yOIII' SpeCIalized de.o,oetds. -,jIC{Cf) 
Rachel Rumsoa & laura Girood:t 
CleaniiMss is II .. iTt"t. 
Acorn 
Fence Co. 









ij lROWN • MEYERS 
TRANSCRIPTION 
We Transcribe Everything! 
. 24-Hour Dictation Line 
846-0420/800-785-7505 
lOUA Y'S BOUKS' YES TfRDA Y S PRICES 
761-4474 
~ House Cleaning 
i
~ . Par Excellence 
Mirialll Otis AUen 
14 Vernon Place 










295 Forest Ave .' Portland, ME 
l~ OFF with tha.d 




Crudiv< repairs at 657-2948 
common strut rim 761-4571 
Sptcioljzing Uo 
Word Proc,,,Uo& 






... and other life sUpport services 
if you've ever cleaned up 
for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
YOIl need me in your life. 




General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms. 
kitchens.finished basements, 
roofing . decks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting. vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No iob too big or small. 




DANCE. SERPENTINE SlYLE with your 
body's.lnnate intelligence. Middle Eastem 
danee with Josie Conte. 828-6571. 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT AND THERAPY 
GROUPS for a more positive identity. Slid· 
ing t88. PIlone 773·6658. 
GIVE THE GIFT OF HEALTH. Holkjay gift 
certificates. Joanne Nelson. L.S.W. N8IXo-
muscular Massage Therapist. (207)772-
5860. 
JOURNEYS THROUGH BODYWORK. En-
ergy enhancement for women dealing with 
past or present emotional trama. Ive you 
ready to create change in YOll' life? Call 
Matie King. RN. CMT. 775-5745. 
POlARllYTHERAPYFORWOMEN. Body-
wor1c facilitating physical well -being and 
emotional balance. Jane Gair Prairie, 774-
8633. 
LIGHT OF THE MOON. with over 40.000 
book tttles available, also has a large sel9C-
tlonofTarotcards, LI1iquegrtts. and toots to 
heal the body. mind and spirit. 324 Fore St. 
828-1710. Open Daily. 
NEW GROUP STARTING- ForworMn who 
are 7S+lbs. overweight. Based on Genaen 
Roth's work. Monday evenings, 6:15-7:45. 
$751mo. Call. 775-1711. Facilitated by 
RACHEL SAGER. LSAC. 
ON-GOING WOMENS HEALING GROUP 
SEEKING NEW MEMBERS. Discover a 
deeper, richer life. Co-lead, safe and sup-
portive. 883-5597 or 767-3848. 
instruction 
Announcing the opening of our new 
8,000 sq. ft. facility including spa, 
sauna, student lounge, bookstore, 
training rooms, and library. 
Apply now for the over 600-hour, ten-month or two-year courses. 
Plogram COMTAA accred~ed 
an VA approved 
Maine State Department a! Education 
For Fall Catalog: P,O. Box 24 
Waldoboro, ME 04572 
(207) 832·5531 
Windhorse Studio 
P1lotographer and Bookmaker 
Mark Emerson 
Workshops & Private Lessons 
34 Danforth SI. Portland 82s.o299 
BECOME A PARALEGAL Accrealted, at· 
torney instructed diploma and degree 1"lOITl8-
study. Credit awarded tor academic and 
Iffe/work experience. NIPAS FREE CATA-L-_____________________ ....J LOG: 800-669·2555. 
--------
DANCE CLASSES in Jazz, Ballet . Tap. 
Streettunk & Dancemagic. Kids & adults. 
CASCO BAY MOVERS. 871-1013. 
FRENCH LESSONS- All levels! Yvette 
Curran, University of Bordeaux credentials. 
Reasonable rales. 871-S087(home) or 854-
8591(wort<) . 
OCTOBER 19, 1995 35 
professional servo 
--MEDICAL ENVIRONMENTS- Specializ-
Ing inthe adaptation of home environments. 
Call (207)929-3595 or (207)832-5506 lor a 
free estimate. If someone you love wants to 
come home from the hospital and has spe-
cIal needs. we can help. 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: 
State-a!- the-Art Equipment. 24-HoIE Dic-
tation Una. Modem Support. We transcribe 
e\lOT}'lhlng! 846-0420/800-785-7505. 
DiSC PROFILES and entire line of Carlson 
Learning Gornpaoy products. including Di-
versity Profile. Training also avaRabIe. For 
broch1l'8s and prices; KMAI. 100 middle 
r"'ld, Falroouth. ME 04105 or (207)772-
6603. 
EXPRESSNE THERAPY "WHEN WORDS 
FAIL" Art. Writing.Sandtray. Drama. Rhoailla 
Forster, MA, LCPC.lndividuals, Groupsand 
WorI<shops. 874-2103. 
If you are thinkillg about self-imprave111ent, try any aile of the various health practitioners found in Casco Bay Weekly's Welbless Diredonj. 
If keeping your business healthy is your intent, tllen advertise in tIle Weekly Wellness Diredory. Call 775-1234. 
~ Carrie Peterson, .. A .. .. S 
~ LCI'C I LMFf 
23 WFSTST. 
PORn.AND. ME 04 102 
By AYPOIN1MENT: 774-6779 
INDI\'JI)UAL'i • COUPLES - GROUI'S 
CHRISTOPHER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dipl. e,G. Jung Ins!. - Zurich 











Jane (jair 'Prairie 





Urtifi,d MilSSagt Thaapists 
call 874-1130 for appL 
A Trip to Exciting 
New York City! 
inc/utks; 




~NA11IAIlE H. SHERIFF"'IIIII 
Cutlfled Maesage Therapist 
The Women'" Welln .. "" Centr .. 
595 5rlghton Ave 
5y Appointment 
(207) 714-9283 
a.. i'(1 .. ml>er A.M.T.A. ~ 
Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
Now in Portland! 
Colon Hydro-Therapy 
775-5817 
Cleansing in a safe environmenl 





WORKING WITH MEN 
AND INTlMACY 
WITH STEPHEN ANDREW 
m..cm.4 
SLIDING FEE 
qivt tlU qift oJ'}{taftli 
HolIday Vlft Certl(ico~es 
JOANNE NELSON. LSW 
Neuromuscular Massage Theroplst 
"Relaxation l"\osso96 
Pam "RelIef 





JOSI E CONTf 8286571 
1Jream ~ea~ers 
If you have a puzzling or 
reoccurring dream thai you can't 
figure OUI... 
Lei me try to unravel the 
mystery. 
I bave found a way to tap into 
my subconscious which belps me 
interprer my own dreams and the 
dreams of olbers. 
For a personal and confidential 
inlerpretalion of your dreams 
send: Your Dream, SA.S.E. & 
$5.00 money order to: 
Drum Readers 
P.O. Box 6426 
Scarborough, ME 0407~26 
.. ~ 4 \ • 
A GATHERINGOFEQUALS 
We gather to celebrate and share our uniqueness 
and indiViduality 
We gather to offer safe space where we learn to 
lOVingly accept ourselves exactly as we are. 
We gather to learn to trust our own knowingness 
and intuition about what is right for us now. 
We gather to focus our attention on what we want 
and the journey to attain it. 
We gather to allow the clearing process to dissolve 
all ideas and patterns that no longer serve us, 
We gather Without any set structure or agenda. 
Each gathering develops spontaneously to mf'et the 
needs of each participant. 
Fac;/,tated by Benjamin Spector. who has been counseling indiViduals 
and groups on spiritual growth and awareness for over twenty years 
For information, call 771f-6778 
ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY 
PAST lifE REGREssiON. CodEPP,dENCY ISSUES 
E\o10TiONAI ClEARiNG' INNER Child/GUidE WORk 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT • (207) 780-08}1 
~ 
Wha~ badywork Improves hea lIng. 
f ee ls great. can be done ful ly c lothed . 
and results in lost ing c hange? 





Substance Abuse and Mental Health Outpatient Services 
Sliding Scale Fee Available 
(207) 775-5671 
When You're In a Knot .. _ 
Stressed Out ... 
Knotts Alley Muscular Therapy & Reflexology 
o30/min-$20 '45/min-$30 '60/min-$35 
By appointment 774-0283 
As!< about 'Bring. Friend' disccont Open 6/days·Ewnings Appointment 
T' AI CHI CH'UAN 
~ nil m ,~~,~ 
LARRY LANDAU 
Preparation for 
T'az Chi Ch'uan 
a 20-week course begins 
Wednesday, OcI. 18 
r.ychothel'apy 
Michelle Bolen L.e.s. W. Also offering c/asses in Solo Form 
.. Asm-th'enes.'l 
.. AIIg-'f toolrtlJ 
.. Oad<lhood Abu$(. 
• !nsuraace ReimhllrYble 
Take Chargfl! o(Ymtr Life 
10 EXChange SI./Sulte 202/Portland 
To register call: 
(207)967-5965 
759-0281 
MACROBIOTIC I.IFfliTYlf COUNSEUNG 
Achieving Health Ii Happiness 
through Diet Ii Way 01 Ufe 
~ 
Jli~::eS:~R~~ 
CLEAR MIND STRONG BODY 
Dr. Deborah Waugh PamJackson. 767-5607 
Oct. 25 
Oct. 26 & 




Herbs for Children 
wI Jenni Yasi • 6:30pm-8:30pm' $20.00 
Blowing Meditation 
wI Anthony Jaccarino • 6:30pm-8:30pm' $20.00 
Voice of the Drum, 
Channeling Session 
w/Evelyn Rysdyk & C. Allie Know~on 
• 6:30pm-9:00pm' $20/each 
Beginning Astrology 
w/Helen Connerr • 6:30pm-9:00pm 
• $95.00/5 classes Mon. nights through Nov. 7" 
Gateway to the Moon: A Sacred 
Approach to Menstruation 
w/Helen Drouin "Northstar" 
• 6:30pm-8:30pm' $20.00 
- Reservations Required -
I t _ .. -. 
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professional servo education business services 
ATIENTION SELF-EMPLOYED 
FINALLY AFFORDABLE HEALTH INSURANCE *! 
" Any Doctor, Any Hospital" World-Wide" Choice ofDeduetables 
"Taylored to Your Needs And Budget" Complete Family Covcrages 
Call M. To"'y For Yo"r FREE Consu/Illtion 
Francine Rumo 854-0487 or 1-800-721-NASE(6273} 
t:!~ National Association For Th.e ~If-Employed 
",... u.-..nlel..,. rKiM r..wi'Y lilt 1_ c... F_. C11P7Jtl c- B54 
Specializing in municipal, 
zoning and local property 
tax abatement law. 








Plenty of free parking 
Learn the Healing 
Art of the Future 
Professional-Level Polarity 
Therapy Training 
• Certification Programs 
Designed for Busy People 
• 160- and 650-Hour Courses 
• Evening and Weekend Schedules 
APTA Acutililtd 




Commerdal - Residential 
Masonry Conaete Tile 
Areplaces & Chimneys 
References- Free est.! F':IlIlnsUf". 
(207) 727-4867 W. _on, Maine 
"fOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can 
truslto do quality work, don1forgotto look 
In tho BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
every week! 
A& A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con-
tracting/maintenance. Romodoling. bath-
rooms, kitchons, firishod basements, roof-
ing, docks. additions, Intorio</ exterior palnt-L _____________________ --I lng, vinyt siding, complete mobile homo 
sot·up & service. No iob too big 0( small. 
Prompt reliableserv~8. 1051.19(1. 871 -0093. 
BRIAN'S PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC· $po. 
dalizing in residential services. Early evening 
and woel<ond appointments. Fuly licensed 
and Insured. 829-4179. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
Efficion~ reliable, reasonableratos. 12 years 
experience. References. Free esti'nates. 
774-6467. 
KING WINDOW WASHERS- You've tried 
the rest now try the best. Quotes available. 
839-4226. 
MICHAEL'S CLEANING SERVICE. BusI-
ness/residentiaJ. Inexpensive, reliable ser-
vice. Froo Estimates. References. 767-3982. 
MIKE'ZTREE&L.A/IIlSCAPINGSERVlCES-
Ropairdamagodtroos! P""lng, removal 01 
dangerous limbs. tops, trees. feeding, 
stumpgrinding. Guttar cleaning, raking. 
Dos!gn'instaJlation of gardens, lawns. and 
fences. Certified AboristlLandscapor. ;,-
surod. 883-87461799-0689. 
RAlNGUTTERSClEANEDIREPAIRED, win, 
dows washed, minor home repairs, oddddd 
jobs inside/outside. 657-2948 or 761 -4571 . 
David. 
TIME TO TIGHTEN UP FOR THE WINTER! 
Windows repaired, door sweeps installed, 
piposinsUated.etc ... 657 -29480(761 -4571 
David. 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
(' The safe, effective and 
JJ!>;; non-toxic cleaning iJfie choice for your home 11:!: or business-all at a 
t':J!!in reasonable price. ~ Dorrie Pratt Cleaner 207-926-4262 
scientific 





"Your Four Season 
Maintenance Service' 
FALL CLEAN-UP 
• Yard Clean-Up 
- Garden Work 
- Gutter Cleaning 
• Naw Lawns 
• Lawn Repair 
• Tree Work 
• Ugh! Trucking! 
Hauling 
" Odd Jobs 
Reasonable Rates -Insured 
CAll RUSS EDWARDS 
773-8370 
PMrt 'So51f1HN.. \~I\.U [ 10 Tll"U!lt 
.WlIlMW cUMtlr. Es:ta· 
----
PEERLESS DESIGN 
PAINTING & WAll(QVERING 
. COMMERCIAtI RESIDENTIAL 
. PAINTING! PAPER HANGING 
. SPE(lALrf f iN ISHES 
• fULLY INSURED 
761-l1US 
JUSTICE PAINnt:>lG 
Interiors and Exteriors 






ATTENTION To DETAIL 
Cleaning Services 
Residential' Commercial' Marine 
CaU us for a menu 
767·2415 
We ~;II IJltel your spcctabuddcaDJ Dmh. ·ficfJ 
Rachel Rumson &t Laura GilOada 
C/~anliMss is a virtue. 
Acorn 
Fence Co. 
Prompt Professional SeMce 
Free Estimates 







ij lROWN & MEYERS 
TRANSCRIPTION 
We Transcribe Everything! 
. 24-Hour Dictation Line 
846-0420fiSOO-78S-7S0S 
mOAr S BOOKS' YESTEROA Y'S PRICES 
761-4474 
295 Forest Ave ," Portland. ME 
~ House Cleaning 













Crudiv. repairs al 6)7-Z94B 
common ltnst riw 761'4)71 
NASTY~NEAT 
COMPULSIVE ICLEANING 
... and <XhEIr life support selVices 
if you've ever cleaned up 
for the cleaning people .. . 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Clark" 772-8784, 
residential • commercial 
A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
kitchens, finished basements, 
roofing . decks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting. vinyl 
siding. complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No iob too big or small . 




DANCE, SERPENTINE STYLE w~h your 
body's. Innate inteIHgence. Middle Eastern 
dance with Josie Conte, 828-6571 . 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT AND THERAPY 
GROUPS to( a more positive identity. Slid-
ing foo. Phone 773-6658. 
GIVE THE GtFT OF HEALTH. Holiday gift 
certificates. Joanne Nelson. L.S.W. Neuro-
muscular Massage Therapist. (207)772-
5860. 
JOURNEYS THROUGH BODYWORK, En-
ergy enhancement for women dealing with 
past or present emotional trarna. Are you 
ready to create change in yoU" life? Call 
Marie King, RN. CMT. 775-5745. 
POlARITY THERAPY FOR WOMEN. Body. 
work facil~ating physical well -being and 
emotional balance. Jane Gair Prairi e, 774-
8633. 
LIGHT OF THE MOON. with ovor 40,000 
oook titles available, also has a large s9lac· 
tion ofT arotcards, lJ'lique gifts, and tools to 
heal tho body, mind and spirit 324 Fore SI. 
828· 1710. Open Daily. 
NEW GROUP STARTING- For women who 
are 75+lbs. overweight. Based on Geneen 
Roth's work. Monday evenings, 6:15-7:45. 
$751mo. Call, 775-17f 1. Facilitated by 
RACHEL SAGER, LSAC. 
ON-GOING WOMENS HEALING GROUP 
SEEKING NEW MEMBERS. Discover a 
deeper, richer life. Co--lead, safe and sup-
portive. 883-5597 or 767·3848. 
instruction 
• 8,000 sq. ft. facility including spa, m
IllN~S'" Announcing the opening of our new 
~ fl_ tJ sauna, student lounge, bookstore, 
°0 ('01 loA"""," training rooms, and library. 
Apply now for the over 600-hour, ten-month or two-year courses. 
Program COMTM accred,ed 
an VA approved 
Maine State Department of Education 
For Fall Catalog: P.O. Box 24 
Waldoboro, ME 0-4572 
(20n 832-5531 
Windhorse Studio 
Photographer and Bookmaker 
Mark Emerson 
Workshops & Private Lessons 
34 Danforth St. Portland 82"299 
BECOMe A PARALEGAL ACcredited, at-
tomeyinstructed diploma and degree ilome-
study. Cred~ awarded for academic and 
Iffe/work exporionce. NIPAS FREE CATA-L-_____________________ ...J LOG: 800·669-2555. 
----------------
DANCE CLASSES in Jazz, Ballet, Tap, 
StreetfiJ'lk & Dancernaglc. K1ds & adults. 
CASCO BAY MOVERS, 871 -1013. 
FRENCH LESSONS- All levols! Yvette 
Curran, University of Bordeaux c redentials. 
Reasonable ratos. 871 -6087(horne) or 854-
8591 (work). 
OCTOBER 19, 1995 35 
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···MEDICAL ENVIRONMENTS- Specializ-
ingin the adaptation of home environments. 
Call (207)929-3595 or (~07)832-5506 lor a 
free estimate. tf someone you iOV8WantS to 
come home from the hospital and has spe-
cial needs, we can help. 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: 
State-of- tho-Art Equlpmon~ 24-HolJ' Die· 
tatlon Uno, Modem SUpport. We transcribe 
everything! 846-04201800· 785-7505. 
DiSC PROFILES and entire line of Carlson 
Learning Company pt"oducts. including Di-
versity Profile . Training also available. For 
brochlles and prices; KMAI, 100 middle 
ro,d, Falmouth, ME 0-4105 or (207)772-
6603. 
EXPRESSIVE THERAPY "WHEN WORDS 
FAIL' M , Writing, Sandtray, Drama. Rhoatha 
Forster, MA, LCPC. lndMduals, Grol4)s and 
Workshops. 874-2103. 
If you are thinking abmlt self-improvement, try anyone of tile various health practitimzers found in Casco Bay Weekly's Wellness Directory. 
If keeping ymlr business healthy is your intent, tl1m advertise in the Weekly Wellness Directmy. Call775-1234. 
.... Carrie Peterson, .. A, " .S 
~ 1.( "1'(' / LMFf 
23 WFSTST. 
PORl1AND, ME 04 102 
(ly Al'POIN1MENT: 774·6779 
INDI\. IDUAL~ • COUI'LES • GROU'S 
CHRISTOPHER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dipi. C.G. Jung Ins!. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St. , Portland, ME 04101 
n2-2n9 
Jim Litt'oc.ap~ ' 
Certified M.trssag~ Tlurnpist 
AMTAM~n)ber 
S",edi~.sports 





Jane flair 'Prairie 





urnfi-d MllISagc Therapist< 
call 874-1130 for appe. 
A Trip to Exciting 
New York City! 
Includes: 




~NATHAl.IE H. SHERIFF~ 
Certified Manage Therapi .. t 
The Women'" We line .... Centre 
595 Brighton Ave 
By AppOintment 
(207) 774-9283 
.... ~eml>er A.M.T.A. ..oiIII 
Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
Now in Ponland! 
Colon Hy!'ro-Therapy 
775·5817 
Cteansing in a safe environment 





WORKING WITH MEN 
ANDINnMACY 
WITH STEPHEN ANDREW 
m-9724 
SLIDING FEE 
(jive tn. (jift of:Healtn 
Holldoy Vlft CertIficates 
JOANNE. NELSON. LSW. 
Neuromuscular Message The rapIst 
Re/oKot lon Mas sage 
POln Relief 
AMrA',,,,(,,' (207) 772-5860 
A GATHERINGOFEQUALS 
We gather to celebrate and share oUr uniqueness 
and indiViduality. 
We gather to offer safe space where we learn to 
lOVingly accept ourselves exactly as we are. 
We gather to learn to trust our own knowingness 
and intuition about what is right for us now. 
We gather to focus oUr attention on what we want 
and the journey to attain it. 
We gather to allow the clearing process to dissolve 
all ideas and patterns that no longer serve us. 
We gather Without any set structure Or agenda. 
E:ach gathering develops spontaneously to m.eet the 
needs of each participant. 
f acMoted by Benjamin Spector, who has been counseling indiViduals 
and groups on spiritual growth and awareness for over twenty years. 
~ " 
For information, call 771f-6778 
ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY 
PAST lifE REGRESsiON. CodEPENdENCY ISSUES 
EMOTiONAL ClEARiNG. INNER Child/GUidE WORk 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT. (207) 780-08}1 
Wha t bodywork Improves he a li ng . 
rsychotherapy 
Michelle llolcn L.e.s. W. 
• A.sserlh"etl(S1 
• All&"," CGlltroi 
• Ollldhood AhuS(. 
• lnsurance flei robl.lruble 
Tw Charge of Ymlr J.i.(e 
759-0281 
MAcROBIOTfC LIFfSmE CoUNSEUNG 
Achieving Health &. Happiness 
through Diet &. Way of life 
~ 
Dr. Deborah Waugh 
797-3 147 




T'al Chi Ch'uan 
a 20-week course begins 
Wednesday. Oct. 18 
Also offering classes 
in Solo Form 
10 Exchange StJ Suite 202IPortland 






Pam Jackson " 767-5607 
MEDITATIVE 
~.-,,. 
.re e ls g r eat , c a n be done · u ll y c o the d , 




JOS IE CONTF 828·6571 
If you have a puzzling or 
reoccurring dream that you can '[ 
figure out... 
Let me Iry 10 unravel the 
myslery. 
I have found a way to tap into 
my subconscious which helps me 
interpret my own dreams and Ihe 
dreams of olhers, 
For a per,.,nal and confidenlial 
interpretation of your dreams 
send: Your Dream, S.A.S.E. & 
$5.00 money order to: 
Drum Readers 
P.O. Box 6426 
Scarborough, ME 04070-6426 
.- .. , .. .. .. 
TRAGER BODYWORK 
MICHAEL C. MORRISON CARLA S. KEENE 
Oct, 25 
wi Jenni Yasi • 6:30pm-8:30pm' $20.00 
Blowing Meditation 
Old Por t & Falmouth Portland & Bruns wick wi Anthony Jaccarino' 6:30pm-8:30pm' $20,00 
Voice of the Drum, 781-3315 772-7873 
~ 
C.C.M.COUNSELING SERVICES 
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Outpatient Services 
Sliding Scale Fee Available 
(207) 775-5671 
When You're In a Knot __ _ 
Stressed Out ... 
Knotts Alley Muscular Therapy & Renexology 
"30/min-$20 "45/min-$30 -601min-$35 
By apPOintment n4-02B3 
Ask about 'Bring a Friend' discount Open 61days-Ewnings Appointment 
Oct. 26 & 





w/Evelyn Rysdyk & G. Allie Know~on 
• 6:30pm-9:00pm' $20/each 
Beginning Astrology 
w/Helen GDnnerr" 6:30pm-9:00pm 
, $95,00/5 classes Mon. nights through Nov, 7" 
Gateway to the Moon: A Sacred 
Approach to Menstruation 
w/Helen Drouin "Northstar" 
• 6:30pm-8:30pm' $20,00 
- Reservations Required -
....... - ..... . "" ..... . ,. • r ... ..... 
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land for salil 
TROUT STREAM FRCNT AGE. COLORADO. 
SmaI acreag •• $8750 total pric.! BaautifU 
mountain area. Ad)oins BLM. Trees. grassy 
meadows, Surveyed, good road access. 
$95 down. $95 monthly! Call Owner any-
time. (505)377-6391. 
mobile homes 
$950 DOWN 1800$182. N.w7Dx14 3BDR 
Fleetwood! Buitt so well they have a five 
Y.iII' !!!',arranty· l60 months NOT 13 months) 
$18,995fromFairfane, fAeetwood~largest 
dealer) You get incredible prices, APR 8.9% 
variable. Open 9 to 7. Sunday 10 to 5. 
1603)286-4624. Fairlan. Mobil. Homes. Rt. 
3 (Exit 20 off RI. 93) Tilton. NH. 
~~ Hypnotherapy rn Meditation Massage \~ 'J Yoga 
~"-i:i. ..... {1 781·3330 
YOGA WORKSHOP 
Sat. Z lst lOam-4rm 
Vcgitanan lunch lndudcd 
$50/rer person 
I ill l 'S Rtc I Falmouth, \-blOt:' l'-+hH 
mobile homes 
AWESOME DREAM KITCHEN- Whitecabi-
nels along the wall. and in the long Island 
also. Mor. cabln.ts wrth track lighting and 
glass doors than you evet dreamed about, 
and because it's a "1995- you can hove it 
ror $24.995. 70x14 Fleetwood. Daily 8-7. 
Sunday 10-5. 786-4016. LUV Homes (1 
mil. from Tumpik.) 1 049Washington S11eet, 
RI. 202. i.\uburn. ME. 
BUY WHERE YOUR FRIENDS BOUGHT. 
2nd year in a row we've doubled OIS sales 
cause we sell quality ho~, and we ~I 
them CHEAP!! So if you're thinking of mov-
ing from your apartment or house and tire of 
getting ren1 receipts, -come OLLDver. Look 
over 01.1' huge display of homes, and if you 
decide you want one, see Scott or Bart 
They'll show you how owning is cheaper 
andbetterthanr.nting.I603)444-6208. Daily 
9to 7. Sunday 10t05. Rt. 18 North. 6 miles. 
Uttleton. NH. 
MASSAGE 
& Energy Therapy 
Kristen Wat&on. CMT 
R.ilU p,.actitioner 
Lisa Bussey, M.A., L.C.I)_C. Gorham, ME 839-7867 
Certified Eating Disorders SpeclaJist 1'--.:..--'-------.... 
Monday A.M. Group 
• Eating "Relationships 
'Body Image"Sexuality 
IndiYldual. It- Croup 
775-7927 
UNDERSTANDING YOUR DREAMS 
5 WEEK COURSE 
STARTING THURS NOV 2 
7:00-8'30 P.M. 
Martin Margulis. Ph.D. 
Uc. Clinical Psychologis1 
25+ YRS. Experience 
Jungian Orientation 
max 10 partici>ants 
78CHl500 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
TAl CHI CH'UAN , 
rAt CHI fORM SELf-DEfENSE 
A medrtat"'Q Blending 
exercise • with 
toning opposing 
the body force in 
& calming order to 
the mind control it . 
STRESS REOUCTiON • LONGEVITY 
HEALTH • INTERNAL ENERGY FLOW 
"A Syslem Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Splntual Level" 
·Gef1f Golden 
616 Congress SI. 3rd floor· 772-9039 1 
. --- Anne E. Knights 
~ O.HT. C.M.T. 
,-~inlsu / AcuprtsJrct 
Help Relieve': Sln,:s~. trauma. 
back painl arthritis and anxiety j' 
222 S,-John S'- Suite 318. Ponland ME 
879-1710 
• Large Women wilh Food Issues 
Thursday Evenings 
Startiq in Oetol><r 
• Wom en Who Are Exploring 
Their Sexual DriemU/ion 
Wedneday Evenings 
Individual & Couples Also Available 
Rach.1 Sag.r, LSAC· Call 775-1711 
ANXIETY? 
Coping Skills & Support Group 
slartmg~n 
for more info 
Rhea SOOmns. MA LP.C. 
773-8929 
CHAMPION- 14 wid •• 3BOR. vinyl sided. 
shingled roof. $24.995. $1 ,250 down 240 at 
$212 APR 8.9% variabl •. 207-786-4016. 
LUV Homes (1 mil. from Tumpk.) 1049 
Washington Street. At. 202. Autx.m. ME. 
GOT THREE KIDS? You need a 4 bedroom 
and you need rtwell bcitt. W.hav.the80xI4 
and 60x28. both by FI .. twood and built se 
w.1I that th.y have the Fleetwood factory 5 
year warranty, and we sell the at factory 
outiet type prices. (603)444-6208. Honey-
moon MOBILE Homes. Daily 910 7. SlIlday 
10105. RI. 18 North. 6 miles. littleton. NH. 
HOW MUCH SHOULD YOUR DREAM 
MANSION- 8Ox14. 3BDR. 2 bath. blue de-
cor, skylight, bay window, 6- walls, paddle 
fan. Freoch doors leading into the master 
bath. built by Mansion and looks lik. a 
mansion. With tl'is ad, the fimiture will be 
included. Ttis week. $29.995. 207-786-
4016. LUV Homes 11 mil. from TlJ'npike) 
1049 Washington S11 .. t. RI. 202. Aubum. 
ME. 
MODULAR- $39.995 WITH THIS AD. NEW 
1.144.sq. ft.lapproved fO/' all c~i.s in New 
England) with 3BDRS. 2 baths. patio door. 
bow window. skylights. chandeli .... and 
more. Browsers welcome! Open 9 to 7, 
Sunday 10 to 5. 1603)286-4624. Fairlane 
MobIle Homes. RI. 3 (Exit 20 off RI. 93) 
T.ton,NH. 
PACKAGE HOUSE- means ov'" 1 00 0p-
tions are included free in ttw base price, 
giving you Iremendous value. Totan. 56><28. 
3BDR.2 bath; our best seller because h has 
thermopane windows. 6- walls, incredible 
circular krtchen. sexy batlYoom. 100. Only 
$42.995 this w .. k. Open 9to 7. Sunday 10 
105.1603)286-4624. Falrtane MobIle Homes. 
RI. 3 (Exit 20 off RI. 93) Titton. NH. 
WE CAN HELP! Maybe you've been tumed 
down. We have 6 finance SOll'ces that are 
anxklus to finance homes that we sal. W. 
have been able to help many clients who 
have been turned down at other dealers. 
Come on in and talk to us. We only get paid 
if we can get you into a home. Daily 8·7 t 
Sunday 10-5. 786-4016. LUV Homes (1 
mil.1rom T~mpike) 1049WastingtonStreet. 
RI. 202. Aubum~ ME-- - _._ 
YOUR BEST BUY Iso ... modeI "328" Cham-
pion. Cause it has OV8l 100 options in-
ckJded free in the base price, giving you real 
value. 56x28. 3BDRS. 2 baths. Ot.< best 
seller because it has thermopane wroows, 
6- walls, incredible circular kitchen, sexy 
bathroom. too. Only $44.995 this week. 
207-786-4016. LUV Homes (1 mile from 
T..-npike) 1049 Washington Street. RI.202. 
Auburn. ME. 
body & soul 
55+ LESBIAN & GAY SUPPORT GROUP. 
Six sessionslThlndays. FREE. Call lor info: 
(207)443-1800. 
CARRIE PETERSON. MA .• MS.- Licensed 
- HOME COST? $23.995. EJeatwood. 70'. 2 
bedrooms with the white istand kitchen that 
has always been your dream. $1.200 down, 
300 at $190. APR 8.5 var. (603)444-6208. 
Honeymoon MOBILE Hornes. Daily. 9 to 7. 
Sunday 10 to 5. At. 18 North, 6 miles, 
Uttleton. NH. 
,-______ :-_____ -============::; - clinical prot_aI colXlse/or. ~nsed 
Pass This paper On TO A Friend I Martlag. & Family therapist. By appoli'if--
. L-:-:-______________________ ~. =mon==t=. 7=7=4~==7=79=.============~= 
CHANGING PE~"ECTfVES. ,~. 
Psychotherapy 
~:l!::...--1 Groupsolndividuals.Workshops/Seminars 
1-:/ll .rbt'fl! C;",f(ll} (:,1'1,,"'(111. Af.)1. 
D lc'II ( .} f'f!ll"! '.,tf .. A . 
_~f" I!t'II(')'J fl/rr . 7'l1.[). 
2 Custom House Wharf. Portland. (207)879-0816 
• Self -esteem groups every Tuesday. For more Info coli 879-0816 
Thomas W. Myers 
(207) 883-2756 
Certified Adya_nced Rolfer' 




'WHEN lW'RE REAm'R:::R" DEEPER QiANGE-
I CAN MAKE YOU WHOLE 
Mark Nakell. MA. LCPC 
Counseling • Psychotherapy 
1 Pleasant St reet • Portla nd 
Call 773-4413 For 
Free Introductory Session 
r-rn_n_n~:~;~~~i'a~;;-n-j~-J~~t::a~y-;;~::~ 
• 9 Yearn Expenence ~. 
~, -:In lite 9tmrl oj 'Yorlland- ~ 
• 761-4571 TherapeulicMassage •. 
'< EmollOnal Qearing ~ 
~ ., 'First :Hour Swum $25 • Energy Balancing ~ 
-pry-j~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-J~-~-~-~-jry -Jry-~ - ~-~ -~-~-~-




Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Anxiety. Depression. Grieving, 
Panic Attacks. Stress. 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual. Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
Men's Therapy Group Mon. 7·9 pm 
Mixed Therapy Group Tu ... -6 pm 
ART l l't i"I""i 
5andtray DRAMA 
Rheatha Forster. LCPC 
Expressive Therapy 
"When Words Fail" 





t ;o./ovember 18~ 1-2:30 PM .'1200 Caoco lay M_rs 
871-1D13 
THE FITNESS PROGRAMS 
OF JACKI SORENSEN 
Dance IStep Classes 
on going 
For more inrormatlOn call 
1-800-525-8696 
7herapeu.tic J\1a.ssage 
Karen Austen. MA. LM. T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
New Freeport Office 
By Appointmenl .• 86S-0672 
'lTitrapt "tic M a.5sagt 
:Ana Porarity 'lfUrapy 
Jan Curran 
797-0331 
Pridu Corner, Westbroolr: 
PORTlAND YOGA STUDtO 
l~- HELP 
II with 
I . Personal issues , '\ • Relationships 6.m'll Short Tenn Counseling 
~~, and In-Depth work 
Hal MermelsteIn. M.S., LP.C. 
Psychotherapy • Spiritual Couns~linl 
Portland & Windham " 892-9029 
financial 
$5.000 CREDIT! GUARANTEED AP-
PROVAL. No deposit. no checking account 
necessary. Qualify fO/' major credit card. 
Badlnocradt-noproblem.I -8oo-241 _3773. 
Ca.l24 hrs. 
BORROW $100-$100.000. FAST. CONFI-
DENTIAL. Nocollateral! Auto, personai debt 
consolidation, bUSiness, residental. ~'24 
hours tollfr ... 800-444-6599. 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? One low 
monthly payment. Cut interest. No 
harrassment. No1ee. Counseling available. 
Non-pro1itagency. NACCS 1-800-881 -5353 
Ext. 1147. 
DEBT CONSOUDATION. CUT PAYMENTS 
20-50%. Stop conections. Avoid bank-
ruptcy. Help wrth IRS debts. Reduc. intOf-
est. Not a lander. Ucansadlbonded. (Non-
profit) MCCS 1-800-787-7235. 
FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION - ONE PAY-
MENT. Too many debts, overdue bills, cut 
payment 30·50%. Reduce interest. Stop 
lat. I .... $4.000-$100.000. NCCS (Non-
profit) Uc.nsedlbonded. M-S. 800-955-
0412. 
IPAYTOPCASHFORFUTUREPAYMENTS 
OWED TO YOU. Buying mortgages. notes. 
trustdeeds, structured insurance, settle-
ments, lottery prizes, Inheritances, divorce 
settlements, annuities. 1-800-591 -00371 
617-259-9124. 
LOAN APPROVED. Good or bad cred~. 
Bankruptcy accepted. Guaranteed results 
In 30 minutes. Call 1-800-410-7105. 
yard sales 
BENEFIT YARD SALE' St. JoS<!p/1's 8th 
Grade CLASS TRIP TO MONTREAL! Help 
some 01 Portland's BEST AND BRIGHTEST 
raise money for their exciting irtemationaJ 
expe<itIon. OCT. 21. 8am-2prn. 695 Stevens 
Ave. (Across from Westbrook College) 
antiques 
INTERESTED IN ANTIOUES?Thenyougotta 
s~ this! The MidAtlantic Antiques Maga-
zine. Call: 800-326-3894. 9am-5prn ESTlor 
a free sample copy. 
WOOD PARLOR STOVE; Crawford 22 r.-
stored, nickel crown and embeUish~ts. 
Will deliver. $650.00 (207)646-8555. 
give away 
FREE- DRY HARDWOOD PALLETS- Gr.at 
ror fir.wood. Call Craig or Mike. 883-1300 
between 6am-5pm, Men-Fri. 
getaways 
BAHAMAS CRUISE - 5 DAYSl4 NIGHTS. 
Underbooked. Must sell. $2791coup1es. i.kn-
Ited tickets. Call 1-800-935-9999 ext. 429, 
Monday Waugh Saturday. 9am-9pm. 
wheels 
CAPRICE CLASSIC. 1990- Blue. Loaded. 
80K. Good mileage, excelent condition! 
New .xhaust. Beklw book. $6.900. 883-
11531883-2305. 
trucks/vans 
TOYOTA PICK-UP. 1987- 2x4. long bed. 
extra cab, automatk. cap. bed liner, cas-
sette. New battery. Great condition! 116K. 
$3.60M3.0. (207)793-4687. 
boats 
··SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $251!·· 
Sure, It's worth much more than that! But, 
for only $25 The Classifieds will adv&rtise 
YOlK boal until you sen It! Call (207)775-
1234 for more information. Visa/Me ac-
cepted. 
21.5' MIRROCRAFTCUDDYCAB- 115M.rc 
& trailer. Includes LORAN, VHF, Fishfinder, 
lull canvas. mor • . $8.50018.0. (207)767-
0984. 
26' COLUMBIA. FULL KEEL. 3 sails, marine 
h.ad. galley.lock.r. projecl status. $2.9001 
B.0. 774-9774 . 
31 ' PACEMAKER. SPORTFISHERMAN, 
1966- Rec.nt V8; 3rd own.r. t12.5oo or 
trade lor cabin sailboat. (207)748-0929. 
BAYLINER 24 '- Volvo in/out. galva"zed 
trail.r. Ust-$10.5OO. $4.500. Trad. 4WID 
truck. smaller boat. camper ... 773-0660. 
CAPE DORY 30. 1984- Cutter deisel. pres-
sunzed. HlC wat .... equiprnontlist. $35.900. 
Call 775-1879. 
CONCORDIA BEETLE CAT- Blilt 1984. 
Recent overhaul, Fall 1994. Tanbark sail, 
Cox 11ailer. $6.000. 773-4201 . 
OCTOBER 19. 1995 37 
boats 
O'DAY DAYSAILOR 11- 18'. wltrailar. 2HP 
Johnson. fresh brightworl<. sails/rigging. 
Good condition. Greallake boat. $2.5001 
B.0.625-7172. 
SAlLBOAT- 26' P.arson. Compass. naught 
met.r. depth find.... Main. 120. 150. spinna-
ker. 1983 M ... curyoutboard. 9.8 HP. Excel-
I.nt cond~ion! Call (207)539-2387. 
SEA KAYAK. CHINOOK- With spray skirt 
and paddle. $550. Call evenings. 1207)773-
0124. 
SEA KAYAK- AQUATERRA. yellow. Saa 
Uon. fiberglass. Like new. $1.650. Bob. 
795-4077. days 762-7992. evenings. 
animals 
You can leave kitty 
home alone ... if you call 
urban catsitters 
• 1 Xl2X daily visits 
• fully insured 
(207)761-9651 
Member 
National Association of 
Professional Pet Silters (NAPPS) 
OVERDUE BILLS? Debt consolidation. Cut 
paym.nts 20-50%. Stop collections. Avoid 
bankruptcy. Help wrth IRS debts. Reduce 
Interest. Not a lender. Ucensed/Sonded. 
(Non-Profit) MCCS. 1-800-787-7235. 
ESCAPE TO KIAWAH ISLAND. SOUTH 
CAROLINA! 17/mis.from Charleston. Rea-
sonable w .. kly/monthly rat.s. 318DR. 2 
bath, handicapped accessible cottage on 
fairway. 25/yds to beach! All ammenities. 
(803)571 -2109. 
SUBARU LEGACY. 1991- Clean condition. CUSTOM KAYAK- WoodI.poxy/graphhe. 
CAUGHT SPEEDING AGAIN! Gotta sell .lactricevarythlng,4/newtires. 100K.Must- bUlttl994. Fast and stabl •. Paddl. included. 
GREAT CHRISTMAS ITEM! Dog boots wrth 
"Stay-On" suspenders. Quality poIarfleec. 
protects tender paws against Winter's 
harshness. Call: (219)942-0500. Brochur. 
$1 .00. BO-BOOTS. P.O. Box 10834. Dept. 
D. Merrillville. IN. 46411. 
TUITION$$$- P",sonaiizied search 01 U.S. 
largest financial aid databas • . $30 billion 
availabl • . Umited time $29.95. (207)829-
4078. 
items for sale 
50 PAIR DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES. 
-4.75 and -4.25. Sealed in cases. $1501B.0. 
854-2571. 
BACKPACKS FOR SALE- Two lull -size in-
ternal frame packs, Gregory Robson, $250; 
Jandd Suta. $100. Call 207-828-0932. 
CABLE TV CONVERTORS & 
DESCRAMBLERS. B.stpric.sguarantaed . 
1-800 -797-5333. D.al.r 
inqliries·-E1ectronic dog trainElfs, Artti-bark 
collars & pet containment systems. GUat-
anteedbestprices. 1-800-246-9751 Dealer. 
CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS AND CON-
VERTORS. We wiN beat any pric.! 30 day 
money back guarantee. 2 year warranty 
with aJI products. All major credit cards 
accepted. Call CABLE DEPOT INC .•• , -
800-884-3473·' 
DFS MODEL PRINTING MACHINE. Model 
has efficienc:yunitthat Includes worl<bench, 
storage cabinet. and type rack with flores-
cent fixture. Rochette drying rack and 12· 
drawer type cabinet also included. Has 3 
sets of letters and mxnbers, sizes 1", 2",3" 
and 4· . Excellent condition. Original price 
was $8400. selling fO/' $1500. Contact Skip 
Schreiber at National Distributors in South 
Portland. ME; (207)773-1719. 
GOLF CLUBS- NEW- COPIES. All popular 
brands , mdsize and oversize irons 3-PW 
from $139. Jumbo driv.rs $39.00. olh.r 
irons.ts 3-PWfrom $119. LH & RHcornpo-
nants also. 1-800-597-6518 . 
ODORSFROMSEPTICSTACKVENT?OUR 
PROVEN PRODUCT SWEETSTACK II vir-
tually eliminates this probiem. Installs in 
minutes. Environmentally safe. Enjoy your 
yard. $49.95 plus $6.00 S&H. Cape Cod. 
Envirotacl1. 1-800-358-0342. Fr .. broch ..... 
PRESSURE CLEANERS- PSI 1760-$199. 
2000-$399. 3000-$699 . 3500 -$899 . 
Loaded. Factory diract catalog. Full war-
ranty. Prompt defivery lowest prices, Since 
1972. Tax Iree. 24 hrs. 1·800 -333-
WASH(9274). 
QUEEN SIZE FUTON badlcouch w/trame. 
$IOO1B.O. Call 774-8606 aft.r 6:00 PM 
weekdays. 
RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES & SAVE! 
Cartridg.s Irom $45.00. including pickup 
and delivery. Guaranteed. Discountedtoner 
for copiers availabie. We buy e01)ties . aoo-
676-0749. 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $3.50 from 
Frurt 01 the Loom. Hats $2.75. mugs and 
more. Full line of embroidery. Free color 
catalog. 1-800-242-2374. B.rg Enterprises. 
40. 
WICKER and RATIAN lumitur.- n.w. used 
and an"qu •. THE WICKER SHOP. Wells. 
646-8555. 
VACATIONS. BAHAMAS CRUISE OR-
LANDO. DAYTONA BEACH & Choic. of 
30+ ar.... 10 prepaid "ghts ($1.000.00 
value) FREE w/discount Club Membership 
that savas you thousands! ONLY $69.00 1-
800-817-2532 (24 hours/7 days) Mon.y 
back guarantee! P.V.I., Inc. 1945 Hoover 
Ct. Su~. 114. Birmingham. AL. 35226. 
music 





Is lho pi..,. to gol H right! 
Clean. Sec..-e _ Room; 
OnStte~ 
Hooty to Yearly leasi:lg 
eo.--.ient oo..s 
For Into. l A ... rvation: 
"" 207·828-6266 PiIiiioMiot __ • 
50 -!Il, Sullo lAo 13<1. So. POO1IInd, ME 04101 
. ':::iJ. I Xa;ts 'Jl(usical o.-/il h 0nlerprises 
I 
! h4tt~~f:::':::for 
~yre1ftfo contact Kat at: 
<.J 799-0279 
wheels 
-·DONT PAY MORE THAN $2510 sell your 
vehicle! The ClassH'iecls will keep your Ctlr, 
truck, bus, RV, or motorcyle running until it 
sells foronly$25! Call 775-1234 0/' FAX rt to 
775-1615. Visa/Me accepted. -
1948 CHEVROLET COUPE- CI.an. solid. 
stickered. with O/'iginai rt.fVling gear.$1 0,000 
invested. $4.500lB.0 . 883~755 . 
AUDI60. 1990-Automatic. 4/dr. black. sun-
rool. AlC. power windowsllocks. $4.6001 
B.O. 773-8011 days. 799-8090 eve" ngs. 
So~a - 1988 AX7. $6.500lB.0. You'lIlove sail fast. $5.500. 925-2848. $95018.0. 725-9167. 
her! (207)348-5602. -------------
SUZUKI SWIFT. 1994- Blu • • 5-speed. 25K. 
CO/stereo. Great m.p.g.! Looks new, must 
s .. ! $5.97518.0. (207)773-5790. 
CHRYSLER LEBARON CONVERTIBLE. 
1988- Automatic, loaded, leather, turbo. 
StO/'ed wint .... Verygood condrtion. $5.0001 
B.0. 767-0757. 
DATSUN MAXIMA 810.1981 - 6cyl. di.sel. 
automatic, power everytt1ing, AlC. Excel-
lent running condition. $2,000/ 8 .0 . 
(207)892-7150. 
DODGE COLT WAGON. 1988- One owner. 
excellent condition. $1.80018.0 . 781 -3018. 
DODGE DART - '75. 4-door. automatic. 318. 
southern car . $550. Leave name & nUmber. 
773-6765. 
DODGE NEON. 1995- Black With gray int.-
rior. Low mileage. Excellent condrtion. Ask-
ing $7.50018.0 . 775-3596. 
FORD ESCORT. 1989- Red. 2-door. auto-
matic, 86K. Original owner. Great com-
mut.r. good condition. $1.950/B.0 . 892-
5375. 
FORD MUSTANG. 1965- "289". automatic 
coupe. All original. vary ras1orab1.! $3.0001 
B.0 . 1207)874-2728. 
HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK. 1990- Origi-
nal owner! 67K, 5-spd, AlC, while. A great 
d.al! $5.950. 207-773-5764. 
HONDA VX, 1992- HatchbackAztecgraen, 
76K, 48mpg .• 5-spaad. Excellent condition. 
$8,400. 773-0292. 
JEEP CJ7. 1984- 64K, hardlscfttop. excel -
lent condition. Stored winters. Must see! 
Only $3.800. 772-8244. 
UNCOLN TOWN CAR. 1985- loaded. mint 
condtion, 85K miles. $2,500/B.O. Please 
call 839-4226, leave message. 
MAZDA AX-7 .GS 1985- Black w/grey. N.ar 
mint condition. Garaged winters. Good 
tread. 1 middl.-aged owner! $2.9501B.0 . 
Call 878-2312n97-0708. 
MERCURY TOPAZ. 1984- lnspected. flXlS 
gr.at! 85K. standard. AMlFM. black. $6001 
B.O. (207)773-2625 altar 5prn. 
OLD CUTLASS SUPREME. 1984- Soid 
transportation; FORD TEMPO. 1985· N.w 
brakes, exhaust, alternator, power steering 
PUmP. etc. 775-0544. 
OLDS CUTiLASS SlERA, 1988- 4cyt .• 4-
door. AlC. 105K. Very clean .stat. car. 
$2,7SO!trade for full-size station wagon. 
(207)594-8293. 
OLDS TORONADO TROFEO. 1991 - Pearl/ 
red I.ather. loaded, comput.rized dash, 
sUrYooI. alarm. 59K. $12 .495tirm. (207)879-
1663. 
OWN A CAR??? NATIONS HIGHEST 
RATED BUMPER-BUMPER EXTENDED 
WARRANTIES discount pric.s! Terms to 7 
yrsJl50 ,OOO mi. Vehides currently factory 
warrantied qualify. Auto Advantage Inc. ,-
800-419-3499. 
TOYOTACAMRY.I990- Lowmlles.AUTO. 
power, air, cassette. Excellent condition! 
Medium redlgray. $8.9OMl.0 . (207)839-
6542. 
TRIUMPH TA6. 1974- Roadster. classic. 
totally r.bci~. 531<, $1 0.000 invesled. Hav. 
all papars. $7.5001B.0. 828-1505. 
V.w. VANAGON, 1984- Cargo or 7/pas-
senger. New exhaust, sticker & brakes. 
1 ooK. Standard. AMlFM. $3.800. 773-6090. 
VOLVO 240Dl., 1987- 5-spd. AMlFMlCass .• 
AIC, cruise, 107K. MeticLiouslymaintained. 
No rust. Snow tires included. $6,900. 
(207)799-8338. 
VOLVO 74OGLE.1985-Silv.rlblackl.ather. 
4-cyl. AUTO. NC. AMlFWCass. A-I con -
dition! 128K. $4.30018.0. 774-2526-days. 
774-8989·eves. 
VOLVOGL TURBO. 1985- 4/dr.automatic. 
low mileage. Calffomiacar, excellent shape, 
loaded. $6.500. 839-4969. 
VOLVO GLE WAGON. 1990- Auto. AlC/. 
ABS-brakes, survoof, driver-side alrbag, 
power options, 3rd seat, low miles. Excel-
I.nt condition! $14,400. (207)729-2881 . 
VOLVO P-18OOS. 1988- ElKopean mod.1 
w/extra parts. Must sell! Lost license and 
stO/'age $2.70018.0. 688-4034. 
VOLVO WAGON. 1984-119K,4spd.manuaI 
w/olJ&rci'ive, canary yellow, valid Inspec-
tion. Goodconditionl $2.00018.0. (207)775-
7549 . 
VWCAMPERVAN. 1973- SI .. pslour. 97K. 
rebuilt engine, runs great. good shape. 
$1 ,800. 725-6339. 
VW RABBIT. 1984- Diasal. 140K. 4-door. 
4-spd. sunroof. Good .xtra car. $60018.0. 
878-8144. 
trucks/vans 
ARO HUNTER. 1992- 4x4, low mil.s. 2.3-
Irt.r FO/'d engine. blu • • AWFWCASS. Must 
sell! $5.50018.0 . (207)639-7967. 
CHEVROLET SUBURBAN. 1978- 20-50· 
ries, 2WD, 40Oc.i. engine. Real workhorse! 
$2,7501trade for full -size station wagon. 
(207)594-8293. 
CHEVY C-l0 PICKUP with Fish.r 
Oulckswrtch pklw. 1982. 6cyI. Good condi-
tion tor ag • . $3.000. (207)774-9670. 
CHEVY S-10 PIU. 1987- 51speed. 41cy!. 
extended cab & cap. One owner. 80K. 
$2.800. 883-4545. 
FORD RANGER Xl., 1993-Whrt • • 5-speed. 
twin-plug engine, Pioneerst&reo, 36K. New 
tires! $6.500lB.0 . 883-4888.ves. 
DUFOR 27' -Sleeps 5. diesel. 6-sails. Fr.nch 
Styling. Vert sea worthy, roomy. Manyex-
tras. $10.500. 846-1066. 
KAYAK- 19' dolble, custom built canvas; 
$1 .200-$1.500. Also single; $900. (207)338-
0041, leave message for Jim. 
MISTRAL SAILBOAT. 16' wltrail.r. Exc.l-
lent condition. Good for 1-4 people. $2,400. 
Call Bruce at (207)787 -3286. 
dating services 
CHRISTIANSINGLES DATING CLUB 6000 
members, all areas! In service since 1'989, a 
safe & confidential club, receive free dating 
krt & brochur • . 1-800-438-1977. 
adult services 
WANTED: Vendors & Practitioners for 
Maine's first Animal Health Education Fair, 
October 29, Bath, Maine. For infoonation 






Won't Go 10 Singl .. Bus & 
Won'l Respond to Pm;ona! Ads. 
Call 8S4-0411 
FANTASY NETWORK PERSONALS 
SHELLY (F) ... Blonde. Long legs. looking ror a few good m.n - MBN 101687 
TINA (F) Hom .... alone.lovas to slip and slide. wants calls - MBt 101691 
KELLY (l'S) . .. 6' firm 34B implants and very tight bottom - MBill 01715 
BLAR (M) ... lHO blonde, blue. looking tor a daddy to tia LI' & rule - MBlll00185 
1-900-745-4213 or 1-800-684-4757 
s.lact t4 18+ $2.601$4.99/min SCI 802-996-2787 
HORNY BISEXUALS- Looking lor Playmatesl 
18 • . S2.99/min. 1-900-745-7075 . 
HOW WOULD YOUR UFE BE DIFFERENT IF 
YOUCOULDSEETHEFUTURE? Uve.freindly 
psychics want to help you nowl Call 1 ~900~ 
872-0315, SJ.99/min. 18+. 
LIVE PSYCHICS. 1 -ON-I. 1·900-255-0200. 
ext. 12382. 53.99/min. 18 yrs.+. Touch-tone 
phone. Serv-U (619)645-8434. 
LIVE. UNCENSORED. uninhibhed lor S.36 11 
2 min .. adult only. 2 luscious co-ads ... 01'-
592-5B7-963. Wet Housewives ... 011-592-
587·991 . Delilah's DlMlQ8On .. 011-592-587-
121. 
LONELY? CALL THE DATING LlNEI l00's of 
girts and guys lell you about themselvesl You 
pick area code. 1-900-622"()027 ext. 368. 
S2.49/min. MaximumcostS38. Ttone required. 
18+. Strauss Enterprises. 408-625-1910 .... 
NAUGHTY NORA- Se. my 38DDD breast, 
ImagmethemnbblngagainstyolXsexybody. 
If you rub me l'U rub you for free. For evening 
lust 1-900-745-3569 message in box 4340. 
NEED TO TALK? Unique telephone sex 
therapy service: Sex questions answered. 
fetish and fantasy f"Oleplay, erotic conversa-
tion, relationship counseling. Call Dr. Susan 
Block: 310-474-5353 lanytim.) 
NOTHING MORE NASTY. Kink. domination. 
2 girls, live & mol'9. 18+. Fr.S.77/min. LOnoCi 
C. 01 1-592-587-142. Ultimate XXX 10-718-
01' -972-0677 S3.g9/min. 
REFRESHING BATH AND RUB DOWN given 
by sexy very busty brunette, with soft stirn u-
!ating touch. Call for wettime todayf Message 
In box 3932, 1-900-435-6120. 
REMEMBER "DEEP THROAT"? Then call me 
nowI1-900-435-o744. 18+, $2.50-$4.99/min. 
1302)996-2787. 
SINGLES CONECTIONI Findyourdr • .", date . 
Call now-meet lonightll-900~·9192. Save 
this nOOlbertl S1.991min. Must be 18+. Cus-
tomer Service 708-802...()961 . 
SWINGERSI BISEXUALSI Gel Portland names 
& home phone numbers. Try it, it worksl 1-
900-420-0420 Ext. 161. $2.951min. 18+ ZMC 
(702)593-0303. 
SWINGING WIVES wrth Bi Males- Uve and 
real names and numbers. 1-900-435-6263 or 
1-800-7B5-4676. 18+. $2 .50-$4.99/min. 
1302)996-2787. 
TALK LIVEI Talk to women on their private 
home phone, one-oo-ooeI1-809-474-8874. 
Party Uno: 1-809-563-0051 . Men's Club: 1-
8~9-537-0570. Adu~s Onlyl $.49 to SI.17 per 
min. 
YOU CAN FIND YOUR SPECIAL SOMEONE 
NOW!II 1 -900-255-4242 Ext.82Bl . S2.99/min. 
Must be 18+. Touch-tone phone req 'd. Serv-
U (619)645-8434. 
you DESERVE HONEST ANSWERS. Con-
sult with caring gifted psychics. Love , money, 
career. 1-900-896·2332. $3.951min . ' -800-
346-0575. S2.95/min. MCNISA. check by 
phone. FREE gem with first readtng. , 8+. 
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Glance Before You Dance! 
• No Blind Dates· 
• No Coffee Surprises • 
Get in the album now & 
lereive 1st meeting fOI FREE! 
Ask about our guarantee! 
Freeport: 865-0828 
Oul Jates aJe the lowesl aIDuod! 
Will travel to you if handicapped 
or elderly. Must be 18+ 
@#'?! THE BAR SCENEI SWF, attractive, 
young professional enjoys cooking, sew· 
ing, beach walks, traveling throughout N .E. 
Enjoywild nights on the town with a balance 
of cozy evenings at home. Seeking a con-
siderate. open-minded and passionate 
mountain man. 25-30, With wacky sense of 
humor and diverse interests tor friendship 
and possible rCKnOnCe . .. 6322 111/22) 
ARE YOU TIRED OF HEAD GAMES? Port-
land Maine SWF, 35, 5'9-, enjoys dnlng, 
dancing, sports, rrusic, movies and taking 
walks. Desires SlDWM, 28-40, friendship--
relationship. 11'6227 (11/8) 
ARE YOU TIRED OF WATCHING televi~on 
alone every Saturday night? ... Me. too! Let's 
go to dinner. a movie. dancing, or at least 
watch television together . WtlJF , 38, seek-
ing a gentle, kind, intenigent man for friend-
ship and conversation. 11'6326 (11 /22) 
ATTENTION LONG-HAIRED, beautiful man, 
25-35, with a heart of gold: You need to 
meet me whether you be nipple or Harley. 
..6324 (11/22) 
ATIRACTIVE DWF.60s.5'7'. 145.,healthy, 
enjoys country music, conversation, walk-
Ing, dining out. Seeking NlS, tall SWM, 60-
73, lor friendshop. 116258 11118) 
BODACIOUS BRUNETTE, prolesslonal , 
seeks intelligent, energetic, outdoorsy, 40-
something guy for fun, fun , fun and 
occasslonaJ meaningful conversation. N/S, 
pets and current passport a plus. Dog bis-
cuits and kitty litter provided. Personal Ad-
vertiserll679, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 
04104 . ..6305 (11115) 
CITY RASED, COUNTRY CURED DWF, 
41 , seeking intelligent, honestgJywithsense 
of humor to share love of music, fresh air, 
winter skys, city lights, interclitural events 
and spicy food. Open to new experiences 
and adventures, environmentally respect-
ful, NlS . ..6306 (11/15) 
COMPASSIONATE, FUN-LOVING SF, 36, 
looking for SM, 35-42, for adventurous out-
ings, camping, moonlight walks, for friend-
ship, maybe more. Let's see out chemistry 
sparl< . Let's meet' 116196111/1) 
CONNECTED AT THE HEART· To choose 
and be chosen. To have and to hold. To love 
and be loved. Plain, simple, ordinary, es-
sentia1. Unique, smart, attractive, creative, 
professional. 40s, 120', 5'3 ' . One neat kid. 
1t6228 (11/8) 
DWF PSYCHIC SCORPIO-Farmingtonarea, 
seeking sincere, caring, bearded, long-
haired man, 39·45. Loves dancing to rock 
music. x-country skiing. Discover the mys-
teries of life. 11'6307 (11115) 
ECSTATIC DANCE CREATRIX- Tall, attrac-
tive woman, 30s, professional, vegetarian, 
gifted, eclectic. Tarot. art. movement, alter-
native healing and sentient, seeks healthy. 
aware, creative companion, co-inspiration, 
dynamIC ";rTor IovesoLi . ..6223 (11/8) 
ELAINE SEEKS JERRY- Do you crave the 
company of a bright, beautifU, intelligent, 
articulate, fun, considerate, reliable woman 
friend in yOll Mfe? Warrt to share movies, 
theater, meals, conversation, laughs, ups 
and downs of life? If yes, please call! Age, 
looks unimportant; personality, sincerity are. 
..6229 (11/8) 
HAPPY, SECURE, BEAUTIFUL, healthy, 
successful, articulate, intel~gent, feminine, 
soft, strong, sophisticated, spiritually en-
lightened, athletic, prolesslonal artlsl SWF 
with "joie de vivre-, seeks romantic, attrac· 
tive, very fit, healthy, active, intelligent, suc-
casslul. politically conservative, WARM, 43-
very YOlJ'lg 68, introspective, demonstra-
tive, committed to growth and movement 
SWM. 116275 (11115) 
HONEST AND SINCERE DWF, affection-
ate, NIS, NID, Gemini, 40, attractive, slen-
der, seeks romantic gentleman who erloys 
music, theatre, traveling, dining out, out-
doors . ..6321 (11122) 
I'M LOOKING FORA REALLY GOODMAN-
H this fits your description, then let's get 
together, so we can be really g ood together 
and happy. 116197 (11/1) 
Personal 01 The Week 
morW 
HANDSOME, HEALTHY SWM, 37, intelligent, 
funny, kind-hearted, sensual, slim, in good 
shape, musician, teacher, seekssimilarwoman. 
Prefer voluptuous and long hair, '!r6338 (11/22) 
Winnen of PERSONAL OF THE WEEK receiw a gift certificate COIIrtesy of Harmon's & BaI1On'. F10flst AJ! Meeting Place ads are entered. Send YOUI pMSOnal ad to; Ga5Go Bey Weekty Personals, POBox 
1231, Portland, ME 04104. 
FREE SPIRIT· DWF, SO, financially and 
mentally secure, seeks 40+ gentleman to 
share music. travel , fu1times. You- Happy, 
caring, truthful, curious. Let's have coffee. 
.. 6325 (11122) 
KIDS GROWN? TIME TO PLAY! DWF, 
professtoanl, honest, open, hOOlOl'ous and 
fun. Secure, communk;ator, enjoy dining, 
dancing and outdoors. Looking tor s/OWM, 
35-45, NlS, NID, that enjoys same for com-
ponionship. 1t6224 (11 /8) 
LONESOME DOVE-Professional DWF, 5'6', 
blond, Aquarian, with varied interests. Af-
fectionate, honest, sincere, seeking 0 1 
WWM, SO-!l5, with similar attributes. w6226 
(1118) 
MUSIC, A GARDEN, BOOKS, animals, the 
sea, personal ptanetary growth and great 
passion. Come share with me or me with 
thee. Ageless WNF, SO, mlJti-faceted, cre-
ative, elegant and earthy seeks commit-
mont-minded, quality gentle mantrom away. 
..6276 (11115) 
OLO_FASHIONEDDOUBLEDATlNG?Two 
attractive, nice OWFs with real lives, been 
around afew ClXVes, seektwo honest men, 
NlS, NIO, lor doOOle dating. We don~hlke. 
116259 (11/8) 
PRETTY, INDEPENDENT, witty, stubborn, 
sensual ladyw/chi ldren seeks special man, 
35-48, heavyset but finn, kind, hardwor1<ing, 
clean, patient, and sense of hLmOr a must. 
HaIry chest and moustache a plus. 'lr6274 
(11/15) 
SOish AUTHOR SEEKS SENSUAL, caring, 
creative, Independent, adventurous, out· 
going, affectionate, NlS, NlD, UD, WPTH 
lady to show and to share Maine's sLi>lime 
delights w~h Aquarian . ..6327 (11122) 
A-1 SWM, 33, is In search of a SfDINF for 
daytime h1ends and nlghtime fun. Relation-
ship welcome. Interested in a tall, slim, fit, 
24-38 y.o. Our interests: NIS, adventlie, 
cining, dancing, hot tubs, outdoors, more ... 
Please call for more details and I welcome 
'f01X message!! 116285 (11/15) 
ADVENTUROUS WOMAN- SWM, 29, N/S, 
seeking thrill and cU"ious seekIng female. 
Honest, caring, no games, outdoors. ocean, 
snow, skiing, snowmobiling, hiking, camp-
ing, 21-30, friendship, relationship, tt6330 
(11122) 
ARE YOU READY? Party animal, 34, seeks 
wild chick 10r no strings friendship and 
good times. Beer, cheer, dance, romance. 
Age, race unimportant. Let's tear up the 
town! ..6337 (11122) 
DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH! Well, needle In 
the haystackbor1'bed. Me: 40, professional , 
handsome, athletiC, sensitive and giving. 
You: attractive, professional , caring and 
happy: ..6287 (11/15) 
evER PLAY WITH EXPLOSIVES? SWM, 
6'1', BIIBI. If you like jeeps and motor-
cycles, you'H know what I'm about! Petite, 
fit. and romantic, 21-28, describes you. 
116280 (11115) 
HANDSOME, HEALTHY SWM, 37, Inlelli-
gent, funny, kind-hearted, sensual, slim, in 
good shape, musician, teacher, seeksslrri-
larwoman. Prefer voluptuoUs and long hair. 
..6338 (11122) 
I, caliking the seams of my Alk, mean to sail 
it to where you can still HearYoursetfThili< 
(also Yelwind in the trees ((also Ye/talole 
business: - and InoitherVROOM "",ZOOM 
(shunninglhat DOOM)Am Instead Walker & 
Companion to Animals. Shall we let the 
Eaves'Drops try to tell lI..Ir Bass from our 
Soprano? ..6284 (1111'1 
INDEPENDENT WOMAN NEEDED- Attrac-
tive, athletic, intelligent, 30, SWM, seeks 
outgoing, opinionated,laid-back,21 -45 fa· 
male who Is open-minded, easy-going, fun-
loving, with a serious side. Enjoy sports, 
movies, music, pcMitics. -.6277 (11115) 
INTERESTED IN SPIRITUAL ALCHEMY? If 
you are in the 38-46 age range, good-
kloking. refined and understand the neces-
sity of being effectively 'in the wood, but not 
of it' ,I wish to invlteyou to ll6lch1or a more 
n-depth discussion. I am a self-employed, 
widowed professional ... physically and 
emotionally Quite fit. Write directly to: AC, 
BoX 131, Gardiner, ME 04345. Photo ap-
preciated. 
LET'S PLAY- SWM, 26, clAe 5'5', chem-
free artist, movie maker, novice chef, who 
enjoys people and loves to laugh. Looking 
for a short offbeat artist, 21·29, tor stimu-
lating con~ersation, friendship aOOfun, high 
energy outings . ..6339 (11122) 
ATTRACTIVE SWF. 22, blond hair, hazel 
eyes, seeks attractive SWM, 22-28, who 
wants to be friends first and enjoys good 
conversation. 1J'6353 (11/22) 
ATTRACTIVE, PERSONABLE, intelligent, 
creatIVe, considerate , middle·aged SWF 
seeks attractive man wrth similar qualities. (I 
am not a professional.) '11"61 95 (1 1/1) 
FASHIONABLE, PROFESSIONAL SF, very 
attractive, intelligent, YOlXlQ at heart 47, 
5'5". enjoys having fun, fine dining, love 
nowers, art, music. nature and traveling. 
Woukt like to meet a professional, friendly 
and r"'"antic gentleman . ..6222 (11/8) 
IF YOU ARE BIG ENOUGH TO make melee 
petite and old enough to make me look 
YOlng, maybe I'm YOlX kind of woman . 
Careening toward 54, smoker, drinker, 
chainsaw operator. Looking to( a man to 
help me w~h the haavy Ifting amd make me 
laugh at the same time. Basic literacy a 
plus . ..6323 (11122) 
TIRED OF MEETING LOSERS- Caring, 
klutzy, fun SWF, 21, wants sensitive guy 
with a heart, 21-30, for fun times and good 
laughs. Piease call! 116225 (11/8) 
WES j ERN KOANS- compress8d energy 
released, seeking retum. Paradoxical PI-
sces, 40s, wildish within, tame without, 
seeks challenging counterpart for tempo-
ral, transcendent adventures. Water- or 
earth-based professional prelerred . ..6308 
(11115) 
DAN MILLMAN FAN seeks paradox, humor 
and change. Attractive, educated, earty30s, 
SWM looks for sirrilar SWF to enjoy out-
doof' adventures, tickles, good conversa-
tion and personal growth. Warm heart and 
sense of humor a must. Personal Advertiser 
11678, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 041 04. 
..6278 (11115) 
LOOKING FOR AN ADVENTURE- Seeking 
someone warm to snuggle with on a cold 
wint6l" night. SWM, 30s, loves boating, 
SCUBA, traveling, nature. and the best of 
whal lile and God can offer. 116282 (11 / 15) 
HOW to place your FREE 
personal ad with personal Call®: 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
0000000000000000000000000 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238, Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call<l? 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 2 07-775- 1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775- 1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• First25 words are FREE with Personal Call~, (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday). additional words are 50¢ each. Others, Companions, 
& Lost Souls are $25/first 25 words (or a two week ad. Ads without 
Personal Call~ are $1 per word plus $25 mail forwarding or P .O. Box 
charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responses toyour ad any time, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUN! 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Cal) 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. Guidelines: 
• Fo)lowing the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit ft# of the ad Free personal ads are available lor single 
Y
OU wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific category. The people seeking relationsh~s. Others, Compan-ions and Lost Souls require prepayment. Ads date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. seeking to buy or sell sexual services will be • C alls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. refused. No fullnames, slreet addresses or phone numbers will be published. Ads containing ex-• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted plicit sexual or anatomical language will not be through the mail by 'writing to:'Persotla7 Advertiser #.:.: ~ P.O. Box ' published. We rOswve'lhe rightto edit, ren,se Or • rec'all!gorl,o ... W .d. .... dyl!llis ... s~fi\ler 16 
1238, Portland, ME04).Q4_" ',_. ' _. ' _ • • __ ••• ' . __ . .•. ' years 01 age. 
category/Rates: 
FREE 4·WEEK ADS $2S/flrst 25 wonts, 
o women .. men 2 week ads 
o men .. women 
'0 women .. women 
omen .. men 
o others 
o companions 
o lost souls 
ryJe cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: ______________________________ ___ 
name:---------------------------------
address: -------------------------------
city: ______________ _ 
state: zip: ------------
First 25 words & headline 
with Personal Call®: ____ ==---
add' i words @ 50¢ each: __________ _ 
Without Personal Call® 
all words @ $1 each: ------------" 
CBW Box or P .O. Box (add $20): -------
o 
o VISA 
Total: ____ ___ 
YES, place my fREE Persooal Ad 
in the Mail'le Times a1sol 





LOVE THE SEA, you'llove mol Good guy in 
love with the ocean, hoping to meet nice 
woman who Is truthfU about her feelings. 
SirT1lle fun. 116286 (11/15) 
LOVE THE SMELL OF AUTUMN? Attrac· 
live, personable, 39y.o. college-odJcated 
DWM sooks SlDWF, 30s, N/S, lor welking 
and talking in leaves. Open to add~ional 
activities.IUke nature, music. movies,cook· 
Ing in,aating out. Good senseofhumCK and 
able 10 listen . ..6335 (11122) 
MAN, 40, would like to meet a girl. I am very 
handsome and like to go out and have a 
good time. I have M.S . .6288 (11/15) 
OPEN-MINDED DWM, 41, looking lor 
woman, 35-45, to spoil. Love all music 
movies, walks, worknQ out, giving back 
rubs, NIS, SIO. business owner, 5'11-, 
116328 (11122) 
PERSOIllAUTY GOESA LONG WAY! 27y.o. 
professional, slim, SWM seeks female 
Tarantino fan, 23-31, for friendship, ro o 
mance. En;oy most acUvites. No techno -
pop clubs! And please, no fiction. 116281 
(11115) 
PLAN HIKE- BAVARIAN ALPS- Tall. hand-
some, 48y.o. down to earth OWM profes-
sional SO.Kennebec gentleman. AgIng 
gr~11y with youthful looks and energy, 
sensitiVity, strong values and willingness to 
share and compromise. Hard worker with 
okfer Hallowell homo, dog and cat. Appre-
ciates good conversation, life, emotional 
Intimacy. Generous, romantic and most 
humorous. En)oys active and quiet times, 
travel near and far, the arts, gardening, 
hiking, kayaldng, skiing, sailing, jazz, blues, 
c~. In awe of Pavorotti! Seeks 38-
48y.o. tall, proportionate, intelligent lady 
w~h late adolescent CK no chikf, lor adven-
ture and meaningful, fn.itful reiationshlp. 
116309 (11115) 
SBM, 42, looking lor SWF, financially se· 
Clle, compassionate and I6ldarstanding. I 
am a good man. Are you a good woman? 
116331 (11122) 
SLEEPLESS IN PORTLAND! SWCM, pro-
fessional, seeks Lady of his heart, 30s.I'm 
41, look YOlX\Q8r, a1hlatic, with a kind per-
sonality and romantic heart. Spiritual, love 
laughter, movies, music. Seeking lady for 
friendship first, eventually marriage and fern -
ily. Warm heart. traditiona' values, kind spirit 
and playfulness are impCK1ant .6283 (111 
15) 
SWM, 28, single parent, seeks buxom, va· 
luptuous woman, 18-40, for companion-
ship.I'mG'I',1801,goodshape,likesports, 










,. Alk DIIt,.'¥ 
1-0N-1 - 2-0N-1 
PllraY LINE. DATE LINE 
EXPLICIT FANTASIes 
"9~74&·Z3~ 
~SO-4.~~IAJ • 1".YEA~~ 
ALWAYS FREElI ALWAYS UVEIII1305)72D-
1235. 
BODYSEX + BRAINSEX :XTASY. 1-800-72-
ERICA. Visa/MC, $2.99/MIN. Adults only. 
CALL YOUR DATE NOWI love is waiting , 
Freef8COl'dinggivesdetails, '-800-557-' 953, 
GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS, ALL UVE - ALL XXX. 
Call now Don't delay. 1-800-490-2660$4.991 
min. 18+. Norland Inc 
GUYS! WE wmr TO HEAR FRO~ YOUIII 
We're LNE and waiting. 1-900-526-2500 ext. 
11838 SJ.99lmin. 18 yrs .+. Serv-U (619)645-
8434. 
TRICK OR TREATI SWM, 36, NlS, seeking 
advent\lous SWF for the ulitmate blind 
date. Halloween n~ht, in costtme. No trick, 
or/y treats! 116329 (11122) 
WANTED- Friend, lover. SWM, 27, looking 
to meet woman. 25-45. Moderate smoki'll. 
moderate drirking ok. P.O. Box 10473, 
Portland, ME 04104 • ..6332 (11122) 
WELL-EDUCATEDproI9SSlor>ai SM, some-
what outdoorsy, enjoys international travel 
classical music, good lood and wine seeb 
SF with CO~tbl8 interests for fun and 
exploration. 116351 (11122) 
WELL-ROUNDED,wel-edJcatedDWM 4S 
6'2' , 190', great shape, BrIBl, enjoys din: 
ing, danci!"'Q, traveYng, quletUmes. L..oOOng 
for attractive female, 38-44, who enjoys the 
same. 116334 (11122) 
WHAT'S THE FREQUENCY LADY! I'd like 
to know. I'm a SWM, 27, very fit, educated 
and alone. I need aSWF, 19-29, fit,and not 
afraid to take chances on k:lve and life. For 
I'm the maker of dreams! Maybe I'm the 
man 01 yours? 116333 (11/22) 
WWM looking for woman from 48-60. I'm 
clean-shaven. Want woman Vt'ho likesCOlXl-
try living. 116279 (11115) 
womenl&women 
ATTRACTIVE, ACTIVE ARTlST- Bagels, 
c~ttee , conversation, comrrunication, day 
drrves, educated, energetic, eccentric, nlr-
Ialious lemaIe, gLi1efu1 gourmet, lighthearted 
liberal, movies, muses, massage. Native 
NYer,overalls, pottery. Passionate,pfayful, 
respectful, romantic, sensuous, sincere 
thinker. Unpretentious whoiewoman.Zootz 
(Sunday OJ dance). 21-29 whatev ... , jusl be 
real. 116293 (11/15) 
E.S.P. (Emotionaly· Splrltually- Pflyslcally) 
fit GF, 40+, seeks similar GF, 35-55 for 
friendship and maybe more. Call, let'; see 
where our destiny takes us together!'lr6292 
(11115) 
FREE KiTTEN- Looking to find home lor 
34y.o. lern. lntelligent, witty, good·looking, 
affectionate and playful. Ukes to be frisked 
but trained not to bite. Has all shots and 
tests. F1ease leave name, info and nurrber. 
All caUs 'Nil! be screened . .6294 (11 /15) 
IMPRESSIVEFEMININEWOMAN,26,bright 
and beautiful. Bored by men, exhilarated by 
women! Enjoys peo~, hiking, running, 
films, kissing and oogling over Gabrielle 
Reece. Seeks slmilar20-somethlng woman. 
.6291 (11/15) 
womenl&women 
LESBIAN BUDOY WANTED ICK outdoCKS 
andIor conversaUonaJ adventures. I'm in-
terested in sea kayaking (I've got two), hik-
ing, biking. books, poetry. travel, music. 
movies, 'ism's, quear cllture and lots more, 
l'm33. Midcoast .. ea,butwill travel. 116245 
(1118) 
LOVELY TO LOOK AT, deightfu! to hold, 
but looking for good friend to shale good 
times,laughter, Ie ... , rainy days and Mon-
days, CK just being spontaneous. Easy-go-
ing. open-minded. in search of similar to 
explore, discover. deVtHop long-term, fun-
loving friendships . ..6340 (11122) 
SERIOUSLY YOU CAN IMAGINE having a 
beautiful life with someone special. I am an 
honest, kind, midwestern lady, searching 
for reaJ dedication and convnitment. I am 
bright, feminine, attractive, professional Md 
wen -positioned. 1 love all seasons, life in 
general, and intinate times. I believe i1 
chemistry and cQf1l>atibility, am passion· 
ate, sensual and a tasting romantic! Am 
progressive arid artistic. My musk: interests 
are diverse, from Patsy Cline to Enya (no 
rap~. I have blond hair, blue eyes, om 5'9' 
a;d 29. You are also professional, progres-
Sive and out. You love animals, day trips, 
and don't mind rainy days. Love to have a 
good time, but you are aware. Believe in 
chemistry and compatibility, and have a 
good heart. You are mature. Weare special. 
Let's meet! Personal Advertiser ':681, P.O. 
Box 1238, Portland, ME04104. 116244 (111 
8) 
SINCERE, NO GAMES- N/S, N/D, basic 
WCKnan, 405, looking to spend quality time 
In a genLine friendship, relationship. Au-
gusta area. Will answer all calls. 116289 (111 
15) 
WESTEND STRAY-Seeks p<Xrlng mate for 
cat and mouse adventlle. Big cats need 
not repty. Tom cats not welcome. No cat 
nippers! Meow me. 116290 (11/15) 
ARE YOU HANDSOME and rugged on the 
outside but warm and likable on the inside? 
I Uke beaches, hiking, loud music and a 
900d friend . .. 6345111122) 
ARE YOU LONESOME TONIGHT? I'm in 
late 50s with lots of love to give to the right 
man. Varied Interests. You're similar. No 
drunks, druggies, lats, lems. 116297 (11115) 
ATHLETIC, HANDSOME, caendar mate· 
rial, straight-acting, fit, clean-cut, 29, 5'10" , 
170#. BlacklBlue, sincere, educated pro-
fessional, sense of hlMTlOr, sports enthusi-
ast, seekilg someone 21 -32, attractive and 
fit. 116248 (1118) 
meDl&men 
GWM, 24, 6'3', 240', Into voll¥>all and 
oLtdoors, movies, qUet, romantic times. 
ReIationshlp'CKlented, in search of GWM 
20-34, average weight and height. 116247 
(11/8) 
GWM, 37, very honesl, good-looking, 
straight-acting, Into physical fitness. NI 
Drugs. NIS, would like to meet other for 
possible friendship plus. 116295 (1111 S) 
HANDSOME GWM IookingICKstraight-act-
ing, honesl, attractive, young GWM, 21-32, 
who likes the outdoors, dining and movies. 
I'm 5'9", 150', BlIBI, attractive, prot8S4 
slonaI, seeking friendship based on hon-
esty and possibly more. 116347 (11122) 
HAPPY -GO-LUCKY, FREE SPIRIT - Me: 32, 
romantic, smiling, IntelHgent, dependable, 
caring, much more. You: 18-35, fun, young 
heart, claan cut. I'm big brother typo. You'M 
be happy. 116250 (11/8) • 
HOT OLDER GUY- Tall, considered, hand-
some, mid-4Os. outdoorsman in search of 
younger t.Jddy, 21 -35. I'm in shape, sol-
vent, honest, very setective, dark, hairless. 
..6310 (11115) 
I'M YOUNG, CUTE, monogamous, looking 
for discretion. Want to meet someone be-
twoon22-29.Myse~:S'9', 1501, veryyoung-
looking, stable, seeking same. 116253 (11/8) 
LATE MODEL MUSCLE CLASSIC- WeI-
mantained, groat body, low miles, big V8, 
excellent interior with a seat you'll love to 
touch. Notoriously smooth. To be driven 
any in the fasl lane. 116301 (11/15) 
UFE IS GOOD, BUT ••. coLid ~ be better? 
PGWM, 26, 5'9', 1st time ad, Into verbal 
sparTing, finding fun, slugging down a boer 
or two, good music. UB sincere, polysyl-
labic, witty, professional. Inside more im-
p:ortant than outside. No fems or profes-
Sional ad answer81'S. Friendship first more 
later? Ifs a highway. Interested? ;.s2SS 
(11/8) 
LOOKING FOR MR. GooDFRIEND- At-
tractive GWM. 35, long dark brown hair, 
darkbrowneyes,5'10' ,averagebuUd. look-
Ing lor an honest, caring GM lor friendship. 
Must love animals, outdoor and beyoung at 
heart. Uke doing fun things and love good 
conversations. Give me a cal1.1r6300 (111 
15) 
LOOKING TO FIND MAN WHO is Inteli-
gent, motivated, financially and emotionally 
stable, handsome, romantic, honest I con· 
s~der myself the same. Various interests, a 
bit of a workaholic, enjoy spontaneity, ro-
mance and the magicofbeing loved. '8'6299 
(11115) 
r----------------------------------------------------------------: OCTOBER'S TOP 10 HOrnST A"DS l : REA.C A"DS • REA.C WOlflEK • REA.C SEX : 
: Warning!!! These Personals are sexually explicit and may offend some : : people when heard in their entirety : ! SALL Y :36-26-37 very oral available aftemoon & evenings for hot wild pleasure .... .. ......... BOX 3243 ! : JANICE .• Blond great body extremely sexual consider menage-a-trois please call .. .. ....... BOX 0782 t I CARRIE. Former cheerleader 38d-24-32 very homy willing to please call me ..••.....•••.•.•••• BOX 5298 : : MANDY: 36-24-35 gives the best full body rubdown ever. Very erotic sexy blond ........... BOX 7731 : : TAMMY. 400 Blond girl weanng leather looking to serve a deserving master .... .............. BOX 0422 : I STACY: Gtves phone sex for free in total sexy detail. Call late for hot dirty talk ........ •... .... BOX 1657 I : MANDY: Very busty si~e 0 looking for good sex not a relationship. Very sexy ...... ........... BOX 0893 : 
: CHRISTINA:. Dark hair & eyes , Busty looking for oral lover with great hands . ......• BOX 1157 : : AN~El.A: JOIn me in my private love den for hot-hat-fun tuming each other on . •.. •••••....•• BOX 6524 ' : : LIZ, Wild Red head 35-24-35 your place or mine for the time of your I~e aftemoons ...... •. BOX 8745 : 
: TRUE COKKECTIOKS : L_ 1-900-435-6125 8It U~II'/ff(C 1-800- 884-5347 18 + 2.99 PER MIN. : _______________________________________________________ J 
--------
611V ru,..,. WANT TO GET LAID? 
HOT GROUP ACTION call This Dateline'.'. CALL AND JOIN IN 
OR JUST EAVESDROP 1-900-835-3283 
'-900-711'5 -21176 
o~~u..~,r. 
r MEN WHO WANT MEN' 
I LIVE TALK + DATELINE : 
I 1-900-435-6275 I 
I 1·800·605-2428 I 
I 18+ $2.50-3,99/min I L so 302-996-2787 .J ---------
THE XXX Co!il'.Cl10N = SAllSl'AcnON 
LlSIF.N/f ALK 011-592·586-144 
PARTY GIRlS 1·809-474-7547 
UVE DAn:s 011·592·586·124 
GAY! GAY! GAY! 1-809-474-7546 
VERY Low ill FRoM 6~/MIN. 18+ 
UNEXPLAINED POWER??? 
psychics tell you things you 
may not even want to know 
1-900·155-0100 ext, 4865 
$1.99/ ..... '1+ 
'10vd0-1 ... "4 IEIY·U (1l!)'II-I414 
LOVER WANTEO· HI. I'm new to the area 
and looking for someone to share my life 
with. I'm 5'9"1201, 30 and HIV+. I'm look-
ing for someone 25-45 and HIV+ as well. 
Call me, let's talk. This could be the one! 
..634G (11122) 
MID-COAST MAINE SWM, 27, 5'9',150', 
BrlBl, stralght'actlng, attractive, friendly, 
professional, seeks SWM, 5'9', who ismas-
eLAine and attractive, for companionship 
and laught .... 116298 (11115) 
NDGAMESHERE- TNsGWM,29, BrIBI,NI 
S,looking f?,"someone who loves to dance, 
work on their body, and share good conver-
sation. Big-hearted and romantic a plus. 
116302 (11/15) 
NO MORE GAMES- GWM, 41 , 5'8', 140', 
looking for fun times and friends, not look-
Ing for serious relationship, tust good people 
and good times. 116249 (11/8) 
NON-DATE DATE- Let's meet, talk and see 
what, n anything, happens. Along the road 
of life traveling with another could be inter-
esting . ..6343 (11122) 
SEEKI NG CONSTRUCTION WORKER, man 
In hard hat for discrete friendship. 11'6254 
(11/8) 
SIMPSON TRIAL IS DONE! TV Is no longer 
fun. GWM &coking for something else to do, 
how about you? Current friends got me 
down- they never seem to be arolXld. Seek-
ing new friend this fall - be sure and give me 
a call. 116342 111122) 
STRAGHT -ACTING GWM, 33, seeks same 
lor friendship basedon honesty, convnuni-
cation and respect. Not into bars, games, 
one-righters. Enjoywalks, movies, dinners, 
quiet hikes. 116252 (1118), 
STUDENT SOUGHT·. Genlleman spbolal 
seeks .Iong-term relationship with young 
man. Ufestyleoffers opportunity to expand 
horizons through higher education, over-
seas travel and the benefits of a nurtlJ'ing 
relationship. 116246 (11 /8) 
SUBMISSIVE AND YOUNG, can you cook, 
do you keep a clean house, woyd you 
prefer to stay at home? We need to talk, 
boy! 116352 111122) 
URGENT! In need of hairy, athletic, 
sportsminded man in his 50s for 1-on-1 
activities. Up lor the challenge? .G29G (111 
15) 
WHAT'S UFE'S PURPOSE? To find some-
one and be happy. GWM, 26, in search of 
GM, 20-32, with CCKnmonaiity. Variety 01 
Inter~sts e.g. (dinIng out, physical fitness, 
moVIes, outdoors, and more ... ) '8'6341 (111 
221 
OCTOBER 19, 1995 39 
YOUNG GM SEEKS SAME-Attrac1ive, hon-
est: and sincere 23y.o. graduate student 
sooks anotMr honesl, relalionsl1p-orionled 
GM for hiendship and possible relationship. 
NlS .. NIO. Call CK write POI1IOOaI Advertiser 
11675, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
116251 (11/8) 
YOUNG-LOOKING, stralght-acting'male 
29, active and healthy, seeks straight-act: 
Ing GM, 18-25, lor friendship and outdoor 
activities. Personal Advertiser 1682, P.O. 
Box 1238, PCKtiand, ME 04104. ,s344 (111 
22) 
others 
HAViNG A LONG DRY SPELL? Easy-going 
(but not domesticable), taU, highly attrac-
tive, athletic and well-endowed SWM, 30, 
otters to bayoU" secret oasis. Be a normal, 
pleasant, not overweight SlDWF, <40, who 
prefers a warm, I.IlhlJried lover. I'll make 
you wet! 116348 (11/22) 
ORDINARY EVENTS ..• or romantic Inter-
ludes: Awindow tableat atine restallant on 
a rainy SlI1day; a drive down a leaf-car-
pated COlXltry road on a crisp, fall day. It 
depends on tho CCKnpony. MWM, 40ish, 
seeks NlS WF, 25·40, proportional and 
intelligent, with whom to share such expe-
riences. Please call and suggest your own 
Ideas for romantic moments. 'lr6304 (11/15) 
READY TO EXPLORE- MWF, BtlBI, slim, 
attractive, ISO BIFem for 1st time sensual 
and erotic lantasy fulfillment. Let's talk and 
discuss the possibilities. 116303 (11/15) 
lost souls 
BOQKI.AN.DJlRUNSWlCK, Sat., Sept. 23rd, 
2:30·3:30. You: male, 6'. black hair, slick, 
I>ue eyes, face, body, Oh! Wore: tight, faded 
blue jeans, sneakers, acid-washed jean 
jacket. With older man w/glasses, gray 
moustache, beard, Had coffee. Read 
Maplethorpe/friends photo books, biog's, 
giggled. We had doop contact. Welollowe<! 
each other. Too shy? YOII eyes said It all. 
~ease call. Me: shorter, handsome, very 
Int8fested. Coffee? '116350 (11/22) 
LOWENTHAL LECTURE at PMA, 9/22-
Stage right, midway down the auditorium. 
Howto say "Hello"? You were with friends 
I by myself several rows ahead. I'm 30: 
sane, stable, restauratell, and entirely too 
logicaltobewritingthis. Taken by the image 
01 a beautiful lady with blonde hair, lanky 
framo and funky glasses. Coffee? 116349 
(11122) 
SEND US YOUR PERSONAL AD 
AND GET A "JEFFREY" CARD 
GOOD FOR 5 MMlTES' WORm OF LONG DISTANCE 
CALUNG Dr.: ANYWHBlE IN THE UI'flB) STMESI 
Clip this ad and send It to US with y_ 30 word 
Personal Ad before Noon, friday, October 21, and 
you're a wi ... 1 And don't mils "JeHrey" I'Ullling 
trum October 21 thro ... November 2 at 
Waterville 
First B Ads Received will also win 1 Free licket! 
USE ADDmONAL PAPER AND FAX TO 
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40 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
BENEFIT YARD SALE 
St. Joseph's 8th Grade 
CLASS TRIP TO MONTREAL! 
Help some of Portland's BEST AND BRIGHTEST 
raise money for their exciting 
international expedition. 
OCT. 21, 8am-2pm, 
695 Stevens Ave. 
(Across from Westbrook College) 
MAID-PERFECT 
Trustworthy, Dependable & Affordable 
In-Home Cleaning Services 
GREAT PRICES! FREE 
ESTIMATES! 
-References on Request-
CALL MARC SACCO 854-4823 
STUDY WITH A MENTOR 
Based on the classical English 
tutorial approach, we offer one-on-
one instruction in writing. art, man-
agement, educatiion, psychology, 
holistic studies and more through 
our off-campus format. BA, MA, 
and M.FA degrees. Accredited. 
VERMONT COLLEGE OF 
NORWICH UNIVERSITY 
1-800-336-6794 
ANNUAL CRAFTS FAIR!! 
st. Maximilan's on Black Point Road in 
Scarboro. Over 50 Crafters, Bake Sale! 
Saturday, October 28, 9-3 
**SELL YOUR BOAT 
FOR ONLY $25** 
Sure, it's worth much more than 
that! But, for only $25 The Sure Sell 
will advertise your boat until 
you sell it! 
Call 775-1234 
for more information. Visa/MC accepted. 
775-1234 
* CHECK OUT THE NEW CBW ONLINE!!! 
http://www.maine.com/cbw 
Escape to Kiawah Island, 
South Carolina! 
Seventeen miles from Charleston. Reason-
able weekly/monthly rates. 
3BDR, 2 bath, HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE 
cottage on fairway. 75 yards to beach! All 
amenities, including bicycles. 
(803)571-2109 for details/photos 
CAUGHT SPEEDING AGAIN! 
Gotta sell Sonja -1988 AX7 
$6,500/B.0. 
You'll Love Her! 
(207)348-5602 
Unique "Record" Shop 
Macbeans Music, to be sold. 
Owner retiring, eager to help with transition 
and beyond. Specialties: Classical , Jazz, 
Musical Shows, Folk & more! 
Price about $65,000 
including $35,000+ in excellent inventory. 
Talk with Randy Bean 
141a Maine Street, Brunswick. 729-6513 
Brian's Plumbing & Electric 
Specializing in residential services. 
Early evening and weekend appointments. 




Yvette Curran, University of Bordeaux 
credentials. 
Reasonable rates. 
871-8087(home) or 854-8591 (work) 
IF YOU DON'T BUY THIS 
SPACE, WE'LL GIVE IT TO 





We need market research interviewers. 
Portland, flexible hours, days. 
We will train. 756-7770. 
Dodge Colt Wagon, 1988 
One owner, excellent condition. 
$1,800/8.0. 
781-3018 
These ads appear on 
THE INTERNET 
at no extra charge. 
WICKER & RATTAN 
New, used and antique furniture. 
THE WICKER SHOP 
Wells, 646-8555 
50 PAIR 
DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES 
-4.75 and -4.25. Sealed in cases. 
$150/8.0.854-2571 
FAX IT! 775-1615, THE SURE 
SELL CLASSIFIEDS! 
Back of the Bay 
AD RATES 
Pick your type size: 
Large $8 per line 
Medium $7 per line 
Small $6 per line 
Pick a dlngbat: $8 
a). b) 0 c) * d)':· 
Spot Color: $20 
Three Une Minimum • Frequency 
Discounts Available • Deadline 
Fridays at Noon • All Ads Prepaid 
207-775-1234 
1-800-286-6601 
TillS -.-__ III.IIM W.IIL_ by TOM TOMORROW 
S"TATE/IIENT, JOMN~I£ CO'H~AN 
:>U""~~"I<''-Y 1",,£ DEHtlSE:S ARGUfI'IEllr WIT~ 
(OIlPLET -- ., I, IT DoES ... T FoT, 
. . ~-::._"~ ... -- W,,\{\! WAS ALMes. 
CE".AINL.... of TEST NlARI(ET,IlG 
"IF 1"11£ GLOVE'S 
1'00 iiGHT 
1"IIEN 'fillS CASE 
PITES!" 
DiiIlU",--,-
VIP PASS ($ 5 valueJ wI first cup of rft·H ..... 
... " M-Th, Frl 6-noon 
Starting Sat., Nov. 4 5a ... ' Z 
UNTER'S DELIG ....... ·~ 
